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HomeKuTe Conference Has Apparently Ended in Failuree*
\ ' » 
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CONFERENCE ON IRISH QUESTION 
PROMISES TO CONCLUDE TODAY 

WITHOUT APPROACH TO PEACE

Railways and High Finance•*»>

IM TUIM ™ mjKal™ r£er. «
r -»

l : From The Edmonton Capital, My IS:
High finance, as applied to railroading, 

has fallen upon evil days to United Statea 
and the outlook la far from bright for 
the financiers.

United SUtes railways, valued at ap
proximately nine billion doUare, have been 
capitalized at nineteen billion of dollars, 
and up to the present time have been 
struggling along under this load, paying 
Interest upon more than two dollars for 
every one Invested, to say nothing of 
the capitalization of constantly accumu
lating Increments.

But recently public opinion In United 
SUtes has awakened to the fact that 
over-capitalization Is a epecles of piracy, 
the coat of which must be pahl either In 
a ruined transportation system, lower 
wages or a high freight rate, or all of 
these. As a consequence of the develop
ment of this frame of the public mind 
the Integrity and goodness of purpose of 
the captains of Industry Is not eo uhquee- 
tioningiy accepted as It once was, and in
vestigations Into the eystems of preda
tory finance afe becoming much more 
searching than was the fashion'-a decade 

In the expia* iori which fol-
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Mexico’s Complications With 
England, France, Spain and 
Other European Creditors, 
Added to Internal Dissen
sion, Darken Peace Pros
pects — Villa Apparently 
About to Enforce Demands 
on Leader.

Unionists Stand Out for Total 
Exclusion of Ulster, and Na
tionalists Agree to Concede 
Only Four Strongly Protest
ant Counties—Party Chiefs 
Hold Many Meetings.

1i'5<x

Fifty Haytien» Executed
:

Japanese Cruisers Reported to 
Be Lying in Wait Off Van
couver Island — Rainbow 
and Militiamen on Wharves 
to Ensure Departure Early 
This Morning.

Canadian Proa* Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 22.— 
About fifty Haytien rebels 

executed at
documents That Would, It is 
s Asserted, Blast His Political 
I Career, Proved to Be Myth- 
I ical—Clashes With Oppos- 
I ing Counsel Thrilled List

eners.

jti were summarily 
Cape Haptien today after the 
government forces had won a 
fierce two-hour battle in the 
streets with 500 revolutionists, 
who had gained entrance Into 
the town early in the morning 
before the garrison was awake.

IBS6® i Canadien Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Thursday morning, July 

23.—The Dally News comes out this 
morning with the announcement that 
today’s conference at Buckingham 
Palace promises to be. the last, and 
that it will conclude without any ap
proach to a settlement.

The Unionist leaders, it says, refuse 
to make any concessions that can pos-

I»
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Vs Canadian Pres# Despatch.
WASHINGTON, July 22.—Peace

in Mexico la far from assured and 

complications both Internal and In

ternational are rapidly entangling 

the situation, according to the well 

informed opinion of the administra

tion officials, diplomats and Mexi

cans of both factions here who are. 

In touch with all phases of the pro

blem.

The United States Government Is

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July !!.— 

Smoke is rising from the futiael of the 
Komagata Maru, and the tramp 
steamer, now famous as the storm 
centre of situations which almost end
ed in a mimic naval battle. Is expected 
to leave Canada’s shores at 6 o’clock 
Thursday morning. With the cru leer 
Rainbow lying in the stream not two 
hundred yards away and with scores 
of militiamen mustered on the Cana- 

. . . Ai an Pacific Railway wharves close at
Carranza S Officers Anticipate j hand, ready for any emergency, no one

Hint Movirn Citv Will expected further difficulty, altho there 
inat mexico Vliy w,u Is still an air of uncertainty in the
Surrender Without Any city, and .Vancouver will breathe a sigh

of relief when the steamer pokes her 
nose out thru the narrows and heade 
across the Gulf of Georgia toWarde 
the orient.

Off Vancouver Island two Japanese 
cruisers are said to be waiting to con
voy the Maru to oriental waters.

Tars Refused Shore Leave. 
stltutionUst chief, was opened here to- Xo shore leave has been granted le 
day. Officers with Carranza declare the complement of the cruiser Rain- 
that the triumphal entry of the const!- bow. The men were all standing by 
tutlonalists into Mexico City without yesterday with the exception of the 
bloodshed is now assured. Carranza is stewards' department. They came 
here en route to Tampico. ashore to buy supplies and meats. Ve-

Robles Dominguez, confidential agent getables and groceries were taken off 
of the constitutionalists in Mexico (0 (be cruiser this afternoon. This 
City, asked for instructions, but Car- m0rnlng further supplies were sent 
ranga's reply was nof made public. It aboard the war ship and it Is under- 
was to Dominguez that Gen. Diaz turn- stootj that she Is to escort the Koau- 
ed over the government during the Maru outside Cape Flattery and
time between bis departure for Europe , beyond the Ihrce-niile limit, 
and the entry of Madero. Unlucky "23.”

Constitutionalist officials think the The tug Sea Lion was alongside pled 
Carranza-Carbajal negotiations will be A at noon today loading the sea stock 
brief and that Carranza will enter the for the K0m0gata Maru. A commit- 
capital with little delay. tee of shore Hindus and Inspector

Hopklnson checked up fiotur, canned

sfcsnadlan Press Despatch.
BARIS, July 22.—The ex-premier, 

jlioeeph Caillaux, was again the cen- 
■ leal figure today in the proceedings in 
the court of assize, where his wife, 
Mme. Henriette Caillaux, is on trial 
for the killing of Gaston Calmette,

. editor of The Figaro. The court room 
was crowded • in the expectations of 

I Sensational revelations arising from 
>t Labori’s closing, ultimatum of last 
Slight, when he declared he would re- 

tt fuse to plead unless a full statement 
j? was made by the government regard- 

L ' Ing documents which, it was alleged, 
a were Important enough to crush Call- 

“ - taux.
I x . On the opening of court this mom- 

; fng, the procurator-general said that 
|le was authorized by the government 
le declare that the documents referred 
|o In yesterday's testimony did not 
Wist. Instead, therefore, of utterly 
discrediting the ex-premier, the inci
dent ended in his triumph, as his brll-

REBEL ENTRÏ TOor so ago. 
lowed the looting of the ’Frisco, there 
was grave danger at one period that a 
number of very prominent railway mag
nates might finally Una In JaH, and in 
the New Haven disclosures even the great 

which had been built up for Morgan

:

eibly lead to a settlement. The ques
tion of areas in the province of Ulster 
was explored in yesterday’s conference 
and ended in a complete deadlock.

The Standard and the Morning Post 
describe the deadlock as of so seri- 

a nature that a 
hopelessly out of the question.

conciliatory counsels 
prevail, says The Telegraph, the pro
bability is that the conference will be 

this morning. Yesterday’s

name
came down with a terrible clatter, ex
posing a record of brigandage such as the 
public had not even suspected hereto-Albert Williams Was Almost 

Exhausted When Rescued 
in Lake off Scar- 

boro Beach.

settlement isfore.
To make matters more unfortunate still 

for the railway financiers, they were Just 
at this time before the Inter-state corn- 

commission with a demand that

ous

Unless more
exerting every diplomatic lniluenct 
toward harmonising discordant ele
ments, but certain aspects are ad
mittedly grave. Official reports re
veal that the most threatening fea
ture is the aloofness from the author
ity of Gen. Carranza. Another vex
ing point is that Gen. Oarranga, ac
cording to his agents here, is disin- newspapers 
ciined to grant an amnesty to politi
cal offenders and will insist on an" 
unconditional surrender by the Car
bajal government. Unless Carranza 
is willing to give assurances thi'

Curtains merce
they be permitted to raise their freight 
rates five per cent, all round, the pre
sumption being that this raise added to 
present rates would produce a revenue 
sufficient to meet the chargee piled up 

s bÿ overcapitalization. 
wOVier, the commerce

Bloodshed.-
broken up 
meeting found the parties unyielding 
In their attitude, the covenanters on 
the one hand demanding the exclusion 
of the entire province, the National
ists, on the other hand, ready to con
cede the tour predominantly Protest
ant counties and nothing more.

Prolonged Conferences.
During the day there were prolong

ed conferences between the members 
of the conference and their colleagues. 
The cabinet met in the evening and 
after sitting two hours, adjourned for 
dinner. They met again after dinner 
and sat for another hour. A long con
ference of Unionist leader» took place 
tr. Bonar Law’s private room 
house of commons and Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. Dillon met some of their prin
cipal supporter*

Jow Nets, 26c 
te and arabe 
es; a beautiful 
ets; the majori- 
louble. Special

Shivering from the effects of the 
cold air and very hungry, a 16-year- 
old lad, who said his name was Albert 
Williams, a camper at Ward’s Island, 
was found drifting In a canoe a quar
ter of a mile out in the lake off Sear- 
boro beach by three men in a motor 
launch at 6 o'clock yesterday after
noon. The lad, who was clad in white 
duck trousers and a light Jersey, told 
the men he had started out for a pad
dle from his camp about 9 o'clock in 
the morning and lost his single pad
dle off shore when it became entangled 
in weeds.

Since that time he had drifted at

Canadian Prow Despatch.
VICTORIA, Mexico, July 22.—Direct 

telegraphic communication between 
Mexico City and Gen. Carranza, con

i'
In the boom yeans 
This request, ho 
commission looks upon very coldly and the 

are trillnk the magnate» to 
little of the water dut of their

.26
squeeze a 
capital.

And Just at this Juncture, when the 
magnates arc driven almost to distraction 
trying to meet the charges and at the 
same time keep the railway from going 
absolutely to pieces thru depreciation, 
there comes a demand from fifty-five 
thousand engineer* and firemen for a 
raise of wage* on ninety-right western 
râUwaya which, so tlie actuaries of the 
system estimate, will enta» additional 
burdens of *83,600,900 a yewL an ajeount 
suffieWr'CTre maria^W^lfltoglt- com. 
plain, to wreck every railway in the 
group.

The lot of the railway manager Just 
it this present time 1* surely not one 
long dream of peace and plenty. One 
railway manager, and he among the big
gest of them, Ripley of the Santé Fe, 
has declared that government ownership 
is coming so rapidly that the world wlV 

the suddenness of the 
Most likely he la right. Cer-

: yard. Rich 
les wide; no-

11 ant antagonist, Mr. Crenu, counsel 
. for the Calmette family, was obliged 
' to acknowledge.; wear; launders 

ks gracefully; a 
^îging for any 
[ally reduced for

Caillaux Wily Strategist.
Vhen the procurator-general re-

J turned his seat, M. Labor!, counsel for 
6 Mme. Caillaux, said: “We consider the

there will be no wholesale arrests, 
executions and confiscation .of pro
perty when the constitutionalists 
enter Mexico City, Provisional Presi
dent-Carbajal will rally all the mMi- 
taiy 'elements at his disposal to re
sist to the end the constitutionalist

.40 • Incident closed."
* M. Chenu replied sarcastically: 

•"The incident is closed to the satis
faction of Mr. Caillaux. but to my 
mind It was nothing but a. clever di
version. most opportuhely arranged, 
end I admire the skill with which It 
Was arranged. It has pleased M. Cail
laux to transform a criminal trial into 
the trial of a political cause. Some
how, as the result of circumstances 
Which escape my comprehension, we 
reach this paradoxical issue that Cail
laux comes out of the proceedings with 
g certificate of disinterested patriot
ism.’’

kms, 17c yard. 
Inty colored bor- 
ks, in ecru and 
wide; colors in 
anal decorations 
oms. Thursday

the mercy of the wind and waves.
Half a dozen times, he said, he had 
tried to attract the attention of pass
ing boats. but no hptwarefi to hear 
him. For half an hour he tried to pad
dle to shore with his hands, but could 
made no headway. For eight hours 
he drifted steadily to the northeast 
and was almost in a state of collapse 1 Up as between Mexico and England, 
when found. He did not even have France and Spain, and European 
sufficient money to pay car and boat credltorB generally who had ftnan- 
fare back to the island, but his rescu
ers forwarded the necessary cash and 
procured something for him to eat.
The boy left his canoe in care of the 
summer cottages at the beach.

at1, the

Lord Lansdowne 
als<y visited the house of commons and 
had wf- Interview with the prime min
ister, while the Speaker, who Is pre
siding over the conference, had con
sultations with some of the members.

These conferences have an Import
ant bearing on today's Buckingham 
Palace deliberations, and the eight 
leaders will meet knowing exactly how 
far they can go in the direction of con
cessions ta each other.

advance.
Foreign Complications.

Foreign complications are looming17

klish Cretonnes, ’ 
7Be, 85c, $1.00 j 

j colors; a huge- 
kths UP to 25 ] 

season’s selling;
L window cur- j 

light and darkv i 
Thursday, per

NO UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.____  j goods, vegetables, fruit and other sup-
MEXICO CITY, July 22.—Senor Lu- i Piles as they slid down the plank to

the deck of the tug. Twenty-three
rial relations with the Huerta gov
ernment. England is preparing to 
ark for satisfaction for the killing ot

be amazed at 
Change.
talnly the railway* cannot continue to

Jan, under-secretary of the govern
ment. said tonight that all hope Brest- ; ^ been atl unlucky day for the Ro
dent Carbajal Is willing to transfer the I magata Maru and her dusky passen- 
government to the constitutionalists, ' gers. It was on May 23 that they ar- 
but it is a mistake to believe that he rived and it will he July 23 when they 
will deliver up his power uncondition- ; depart, that is if they don't play a 
ally, and unless he is assured that the I final card to surprise the authorities.

transfer will bring about peace and . -----------------------------------
prevent further scenes of violence.

Challenged Lawyer.
Twice during the session today there 

Were exciting scenes. On the first oc- 
Mr. Cenu, having declared

play the present game.Wm. S. Benton, France is making 
vigorous protest over the killing of 
two Frenchmen at Zacatecas. 
Spanish Government has numerous 
grievances, 
these countries are lodged against 
Gen. Villa particularly, and Gen. 
Carranza’s estrangement with Villa 
has made it difficult for the first 
chief to attempt to settle them sat
isfactorily.

ALARMING RUMORS CURRENT 
ABOUT GRAVITY OF ULSTER CRISIS

Theezsion.
| that it did not become M. Caillaux to 

tome there and endeavor to soil the 
grave which hie wife had made, the 

?: ex-premier sprang forward and ex- 
Claimed: “Since 1 must take notice of 

B What this lawyer has said, I will ask 
$ him it he will take personal respon- 

y 'glblllty for his words.”
When the uproar which this utter- 

St.gnee occasioned had subsided, M. Chenu 
I Replied : “I take the entire responsi- 

bility. You cannot menace me here.” 
Boasted of Marksmanship.

M. Caillaux did not interpose further 
In the proceedings until Auguste Avril, 
frolitical editor of The Figaro, in his 
deposition declared that early in No- 

1 trember, 1913, M. Caillaux had stopped 
him in the lobby of the chamber, and 
asked how much longer Calmette w-as 

I going to continue his campaign. He 
gave an evasive answer and M. Cail
laux then said to him: “You know 
I am a crack shot. I go every day to 
the shooting gallery and get a bulls- 
M* every time.’’

H ; The ex-premier immediately jumped 
0» tod demanded to be confronted with 
tlwwitness. The two stood face to face 
St the bar. M. Caillaux affirmed that 
be had no recollection of ever say
ing euch a thing. M. Avril main- 

I llined with equal determination the 
■ ! tastiness of his testimony. Finally

BH the two men withdrew' and the mat
ter resolved itself into a question of

ill Wkbiuty.

,49
The grievances otc yerd. A new 
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suitable for 
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! GASOLINE FED FIRE BURNS 
I DOWN NORTH BAY GARAGESTARVING MEN FOUND

IN HOME BY RELATIVES ! Canadian Prose Despatch.ixx*«* I NORTH BAY, July 22,—I. Proctor’s

Relatives of Harry Atkins, 204 xarage and auto livery was destroyed
by fire at Sudbury in a spectacular 
blaze, fed by twenty barrels ot gaso- 

»e mi-conscious condition at bit! line, which made so hot a fire that tt 
home yesterday, as a result of the > was impossible to approach the burning 
lack of proper food. Atkins said < butlàing. and eight automobiles -— 

he had been out ot work for nine j destroyed. The garage wm situated
.. „ . n__t w#wk ha> ■ outside of the town limits and civicmonths and during the past week ha t water wafl unavallaMe, The losg wln

eaten but a few crusts. ! be about *10,000.

;
Among Stories Related Are That Winston Churchill Threat

ens to Resign and Army C ouncil Represents Grave Situ

ation Might Arise as Resu It of Civil War m Ireland.

es.
.49 Company Offers Fifteen Mil

lions of Guaranteed De
benture Stock in Lon

don Today.

Gerrard street east, found him in aVilla Recalcitrant.Window Shades, |j 
EfO; mounted on Q 
plain green and jj| 
[ with brackets tjk 
70c. Thursday, to

The Washington Government has 
made an Earnest appeal to both Gen 
Carranza and Gen. Villa to forget 
their personal differences and work 
in harmony for the restoration of 

ace.

view of the prospects of the 
They assert

a gloomy
borne rule conference,

yesterday’s meeting showed that 
the exclusion ques-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 32.—At the close of a 

cabinet council late tonight it became 
known that there is only the smallest 
prospect of the home rule conference 
arriving at an agreement, and its ter
mination when it reassembles tomor
row is regarded as certain.

Premier Asquith’s assurances to the 
parliament today assuming full re
sponsibility for the King’s speech and 
declaring that no constitutional prece
dent has been contravened allayed 
much of the angry feeling among the 
Liberals, or at least transferred it from 
the King to the premier himself.

Active negotiations are proceeding 
outside of Buckingham Palace, 
between then party leaders. Premier 
Asquith had an interview tonight with 
Lord Lansdowne and Andrew Bonar 
Law, the opposition leaders, between 
two separate sittings of the cabinet.

Many Rumors Current.
All kinds of rumors are current, one 

that Winston Spencer Churchill, first 
lord of the admiralty, representing the 
•minority in the cabinet favoring the 
clean-cut exclusion of Ulster, had 
threatened to resign; another that the 
King will make another dramatic 
move at the conference and that a 
speedy general election has -become 
inevitable.

that
an agreement on

impossible, And they expect 
be broken up to-

.39
CafMxiixn Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 22.—Lazard Bros, 
are today offering for sale at the price 
qf 94 per cent. *16,000,000 in 4 per cent, 
guaranteed debenture stock of the C.
N.'Rallway Issue constituting part of 
the total authorized amount of $45,- 
000,000. The stock is unconditionally 
guaranteed as to principal and Interest 
by the government of the Dominion ot 
Canada and it will be registered at the 
company's office in London, or, at the 
option of the holder. In Toronto. The 
company reserves the right to repay 
the stock in whole or in part, on any 
interest date on three months’ notice,
and in case of partial redemption, the g a gtgff Reporter.
stock to be redeemed will be a seer- ——», w A Julv 22 The denartmenttained by drawing lots. The proceeds OTTAWA, July zi. Tne department
of the issue are to be paid to the credit of railways and canals is about to 
of the minister ot finance and the re- advertise
ce!ver-general of Canada, and will be 1 new lock on the Trent Canal
applied towards the completion of the . *• ...
equipment and the betterment of the at Bobcaygeon. The present lock was 
undertakings of the Canadian Nor- I built years ago and Is very leaky.
them system. _____________________________________

No indication pf Villa’s at 
tltude since receiving tti^appeal has

is to the

tion was 
the conference tohades, 37c each. 

I lotv colors are 
Lrtion to match, 

p only; mounted 
liera; complete 
ills. Regularly

come, but reliable ad- 
Washington Government are to the 
effect that Villa has been concentrat
ing hia troops preparing • to make 
vigorous demanda on Carranza.

day. WRT1ÏR OF BLACK HAND LETTERS 
SENT LIP FOR TRIAL AT NORTH BAY

The Morning Post says It has reason 
tv believe that one of the causes which 
determined the calling ot the home 

series of re-rule conference was a 
commendations from the army council, 
representing that a grave military 
situation might arise from civil war 
in Ireland.

It adds that it understands also that 
the King's speech to the conference 
contained references to matter» not 
strictly Irish, which, with the consent 
of the conference, were omitted f£om 
the published report of the speech.

.37

ior.) TO BUILD NEW LOCK
ON THE TRENT CANAL

j-
Michael Angelo Silverstro is Charged With Demanding 

Money From Reputable M erchant and Compatriot — 
Caught in Trap Laid by P rovincial Police.

tes
Per lb.. -23 {!

.. .10 '
:ter.
i. Per tin . ■ 
r wholè. Per lb. .20

- .13 for tender» for the construc-
-lb. tin .............
Table Syrup.

REDUCTIONS a trap for the would-be black handere, 
and placed provincial constable Fred. 
Lefebvre In charge of the -North Bay 
end of the case, while be returned to 
Sudbury and started to send out de
coy letters, in one of which was en
closed a marked $10 bill. At North 
Bay the post office letters to foreigners 
are placed In an open box in tbs 
lobby and sorted out by the foreigners 
them selves.

extraordinary 
ON STRAW AND PANAMA HATS 

AT OINEEN’S, 140 YONGE 
STREET.

Canadian Press Deepatoh.
NORTH BAT, July 22.—A well- 

planned black hand enterprise has 
been nipped In the bud by the vigil
ance of the provincial police, and the 
chief conspirator is now aaiely locked 
op in Sudbury Jail, awaiting trial, 
having been committed by Magistrate 
Brodie. For the past few months 
well-to-do Italian citizens in the dis
trict of Nlpieeing have been receiv
ing letters couched in approved Maek-. 
hand language, demanding money and 
threatening violent death if the re
quests were not satisfied An Italian 
merchant in Sudbury was one of the 
victime picked upon and he received 
an ultimatum that unless he came to 
North Bay and deposited *600 under a 
rock in the vicinity of Trout Lake he 
would meet a sudden and horrible 
death.

.28

.14

.23
Half price tor every Panama and 

Straw Hat in the store. Look at the 
window display today. The value is 

unsurpassed in 
-the hat-buying 
in Toronto. This 
list will give an 
dea of the ex
traordinary re
ductions. _ The 
Summer
must be sold off 
within the next 
ten day*, 
goods are arriv-

.253 packages... 
eal. 3 pkgs... | PLUNGED, FULLY CLOTHED, TO AH) 

OFBOYINWATER OFF SEAWALL
Sympathy Manifested.

As M. Caillaux left the court at the 
dose of the hearing, many bands were 
hetstretched to him, some those of ac
quaintances, others ot total strangers. 
He seemed to be deeply touched by 
these manifestations of sympathy and 

\*xolaimed in a voice shaken with real 
hmotton: ”1 see I still have some

30Jar
.25Per lb 

Per lb. .20
.25

...........18
3 bot-

'er lb...........
Sauce. .25 Italian Arrested.à stock.25Iba. ot water 1 self of clothing Brooks dived into the 

lake and pwam out to him. 
ceeded in} grabbing him by the hair 

he was going down for the

Officer Lefebvre kept a close watch 
and arrested anhmotlon :

Wends left.’’
A small crowd assembled outside the 
1. Caillaux depart. They gave him 

gates of'the Palace of Jwiatlce to 
rousing cheer, mingled with a few

While swimming in 16 feet. 25Per tin 
irand. 20-ounce

.................20

He euc- at the poet office 
Italian named Michael Angelo Stiver-, 
stro Juet after he had taken out the 
decoy letter and abstracted the *10 

The name used in the blaok- 
correepondence was Josephs 

In Sllveretro’s pockets 
name. Tie

about 20 yards off the Sunnyslde sea
wall yesterday afternoon, fifteen-year- 
old Norman Salt, of 96 West Lodge 

suddenly became exhausted

Fall
Ulster Nationaliste te Fight..45 just as

third time, and brought him safely 

back to shore.
Yesterday’s rescue is Brooks’ third

— ing.i. pail ....■•••• 
Per bottle... 

Large tin .
Pint bottle . •
< FOR 28c. 
d Assam 
ne flavor, a 35c

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, received tonight resolutions adopt
ed at a conference at Omagh ot Na- 

Two years ago in al- tlonalist delegates from the Counties 
the same spot he dived of Derry. Tyrone and Fermanagh, af- 
and saved the life of a firming unabated confidence in 

who had got beyond Irish leader and declaring
Six risk of their lives, Ulster Nationalists 

that, he rescued a lad would never consent to be separated 
River, when his from the Irish nation.

The Unionist morning paper» tales street, oorner Temperance.

. .14 $2 Straw Hate
tor $1.

*3 Straw Hats for $1.50.
*4 Straw Hats for *2.
*7 Panamas for *8.60.
*10 Panamas for *5.
$3 Soft Felt Hat* for $1.9».
Every hat is this season’s up-to- 

date styles, and are all our own high- 
class Importations, 
window display and Judge for yourself 

Dlneen Company, Limited, 140 Tonge

t>ain
ikroi

avenue,
and was rescued in the nick of time 
by John Brooks, 26 MoCauley avenue, 
manager ot the Brooks Manufacturing 

The lad was swimming at

.10 bill.
.. .25 hand 

Paguello.
were found letters with this 
prisoner at first made a vigorous 
denial of the charge, but later con
fessed hie guilt to officer Lefebvre, 
and was taken hack to Sudbury, where 
he was committed ter trial.

itowea.
In two years, 
most exactly 
from a canoe 
young woman 
her depth 
months after 
from the Humber

upset opposite Blocs street.

Tea of
LAD FELL OFF CAR. Company.

the east end of the sea-wall and 
Brooke was walking westward about 

He heard the lad's cries

the
.28

playing on the roof of a 
car in the rear of his home at 

-Dupont street last evening, ten- 
e-oldl Wilfred McKillson fel lten 
i to the ground, breaking his right 
L£L”, wae conveyed to the Western

that at the
Inspecter Storey on Job.

Provincial Police Inspector Storey 
learned of the letter and earns to 
North Bay te investigate. H# planned

In the lake waters.pit). Look over thethe centre, 
for assistance, however, and ran at 
full speed back to him on the narrow 
wait Without waiting to divest him- osnos £

f

m \
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World FOR SALE—At $45 per feet, Hasaeferg
street, east end. Splendid builder's pi», 
position. Low terms. Enough gravel on 
this lot to put In the foundation. See

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers,
26-28 Adelal 

•In 5883.
Tanner-Oate* Bulldln 

Street West. =M d*3

•t

Seme veryt RENT—From W te 
i, desirable offices In our building, 
mdid light. Good elevator and janitor 
•Ice. Cheap rentals. SeeIN; TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers,

Building, 26-28 Adelaide 
West. Main 5883.'*“'■85. ed
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Armistice Signed
MEXICO CITY, July 22.— 

That an armistice between the 
government and the constitu
tionalists was signed tonight.! 
and that the hostilities would 
be suspended at once, was the 
statement given out tonight by 
Gen. Eduardo Iturbide, gover
nor ot ''the federal district in 
the name of President Carbajal.

Governor Iturbide added that 
the peace negotiations will, be 
advanced upon a basis giving 
full guarantees to everybody.
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FREE LANCE TAKES 
THE KING’S MEDA1

IT IS HERE. AT $200 LESS PRICE- 
THE HUDSON SIX-40 ROADSTER FOR 1915

This snappy, fast, light Roadster i built on the same chassis 
as the phaeton. Its road performance is unexcelled. 1 he car is
I—“-«‘.-T! I

I.1
0xoon; \h

York County and Suburbs of Toronto*

Arej l i

i
i

Australian Farmer Madt 
Highest Score in First Stage 

of Competition.

►

B HoiDEARTH OF WATER 
' A GROWING MENACE

■ 1 1
10 Dlelnreaque 
’fs et Clarfceon 
[f- Clarkson 
Mi month* to 

long-felt wi IS NOT A TEAM MEMBERWychwood Ave. Residents 
Appeal to Township Court 

of Revision.

Fairbank Home Saved From 
Flames by Good Work of 

Neighbors.

Wells in North Earlscourt Giv- 
Out and Gardens 
Are Parched.

innlty,

wider than in he I
adults comfortably. , , , . • ,

It is a thoroughbred—light, handsome, completely equipped!
You never saw a car with so many attractions You are bound 1
to agree that this new Hudson Six-40 Roadster is America s 1

representative car. u . . . . i • j.
We are in the peculiarly happy position to make immediate

delivery on a few of these Roadsters See this car at our show
rooms and place your order early. Our supply of these is limited.

ie»•

Thirteen Canadians Are Eli
gible for Second Stage 

of Contest.

, tor the tnc 
Another
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■ Union Stai
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CONNECTIONS INCLUDEDj What might have been a disastrous fire 
in the Fairbank district, but for the time
ly intervention of School Trustee Chas. 
T. Lacey, occurred at the residence of 
Sidney Wllmot, 7 Rochdale avenue, yes
terday, morning. about 
Wllmot is at present suffering from a 
severely burnt hand and a bruised toot in 
consequence of bin etiorts to extinguish 
the fire, which, it is supposed, was caus
ed by little George Wllmot, aged 3 year», 
who was playing with matches in the bed- 
room and by some means set fire to tne 
mattress.

WATER EXPERTS SILENTI

Canadian Associated Press Cab*le.
BISLEY CAMP, "July 22.—In the 

King's Prize ccmpetttlon. first atage, 
the bronze medallist is 
Jamieson, Australia, whose aggregate 
was 102. The winner Is a New South 
Wales farmer, who Is not a member ot 

team. Last 
year Owumnsden. the bronze medallist, 
scored 104. He only scored 95 today. 
The following scored 101 today: Pte. 
Ftdgepn. H.A.C ; Sergt. Dewar, 4th 
Scots: Sergt. Thomas, 8th- Sussex: 
Pte. Fulton, Queen's Westminsters:

Liverpool. Sixteen

I Appellants Found That They, 
Were Misinformed as 

' to Cost.

B. I. A. Committee Complete 
Arrangements for Flower 

Show.

;

8 o’clock. Mr.
Reservist

■I .

If A court of revision was held in the 

'York Township offices yesterday to 
consider appeals against the assess
ments under the Local Improvement 
Act. but only one objection was heard. 
B. K. Brobst, C. K. Brobst and G. S.

1the official Australianlack of water is a growing menace

"SET» “£ «-“H M,vsjt&st »... »,».
idens in which the owners took Pride. cà,,ed t0 the neighbors around, ahd, rvsh- 
ïnresent a parched appearance, bev- tnt0 the house, s'*«®e«2e<1
K,r,i neonle in the district have asked tlnlailshing the fire, with the assistance 

r P J> f -he ratepayers’ executive of a bucket brigade formed by the ne.gh- 
members of the ratepayer» t damage done to the contenu

{committee the Question. Where are b builu.ng is about 360, which is
the water experts who promised to covered by msurance. The fire reels were 

* submit a scheme for supplying water t caUed.
In abundance fn the distr ct some time 
ago?" But no information is forth
coming.

| i
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The DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, Limited | | m
Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto. Gan. g J |

and a var 
until 9 p.n 
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ex-' &
Penning appeared before the court to 
protest against the cost of the Wych- 
wood avenue sewer, claiming that the 
cost, . 38278, was excessive. Other 
streets in the neighborhood had been 
assessed at the rate of 28c per foot for 
the sewers, while they had to pay 36c, 
and they wanted to know the reason 
for--the difference.

Corp. Lee, 6th
competitors scored 100; twenty-nine 
scored 99. >

The Canadian scores for the first 
stage were: Sergt. Armstrong. Hali
fax, 33; Lieut. M. Bennett Halifax,_____■IKS
32; Sergt. Martin, Calgary, 84; Gunner 

34; Riddell, 30;

1;
I

a

PLAY TO A DRAW 
AT MOUNT DENNIS

HAMILTON HOTELSwhen churches thruout the countryI
1916, . „
rib. 17*“™«^narking*Bicentenary of

JttSJpSSS -
states schools and universities.

Border Memorials.
Along the Canadian border the cel®b™;' 

tions will take place during the summer 
of 1916.

The committee on 
was in favor of many of the propositions 

made for arc ne»,

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS MB. I. A. FLOWER SHOW.
To accommodate automobiliste, 

are eerving Table d'Hote dinner i 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest star 
of culslhe and service.

Done in Winter.
Chairman Griffith stated that the 

work was done In the winter, and that 
made it more difficult because of the 
hard state of the ground, and the total 
cost of the sewer Included 63246 for 
private connections.

Reeve Griffith asked the deputa
tion if they were satisfied that a good 
job had been made, of the work, and 
on receiving an affirmative reply, re
marked, “Weil then you have got to 
pay for it. That's all there is to iL" 

Felt Relieved.
The deputation qt first understood 

that the 3827S was for the main sewer 
and that they would have to pay extra 
for the private connections .but when 
It was explained that this sum in
cluded both, they were more easy in 
their minds, tho they could not un
derstand why they should have to pay 

that amount, as the work on the

Z The B. I. A. horticultural schedule 
te now in the hands of the committee 
for distribution to the members.

The show will be held in 
Gardens, St. Clair avenue, on Aug. 
and Mayor Hocken wlu J16 JnXlLed2«T 
preside. Secretary W. H. Smith. 281 

" Vaughan road, will be glad t<> receive
prizes from those Interested and also 
those prizes already Promised at the 

• earliest convenience of the donors.
All entries will close one week be

fore the show opens.

HOTEL ROYAL, HamiltCherryHU . Bij
The play! 

and the ear 
ball, quoit! 
thing neces 
for the loan 
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, The qtiallt; 

leaves noth] 
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opening h« 
praise of tl 

I an ejBmple
£ camp. 40
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.forboYsteJ 
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-means iiieti

Caledonians and Russell Motor 
Will Meet Again 

Tonight.

A. D. Noble, Montreal.
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa,
Sergt. Stoddard, Hamilton 
Boa, Montreal, 33; Sergt.
4Sth. Toronto, 23; Neale, 31; 
Morrison, Toronto, 32; Sergt. McCoy, 
Hamilton, 32.

The Canadian aggregates for the first 
stage were: Armstrong, 98; Bennett, 
87; Brooks. 96; Bullock, 95; Emslie, 
96 ; falconer, 96: Hawkins, 92; Hendry, 
96: King, 83; Laman, 94; Lowry, 96; 
Mclnnes, 94; McKie, 93; McLean, 99; 
McLeod, 88; Martin, 99; Noble, 99; 
Riddell, 90; Russell, 90; Stoddart, 99; 
Boa. 96: Grnh-m, 92; Neale, 92; Mor- 
risen, 96; McCoy, 93.

Last year Canada had Hawkins and 
Steele with 100 each at this stage. 
All scores under 94 are out of the next 
stage which gives Canada 13 men 
tain for the second stage, Laman and

shoot off.

, 333; corp. Banquet at Ghent Next Jan
uary Will Follow Historic 

Precedent Closely.

border memorials

PASSED FORGED CHEQUE £ 
WOMAN IS SENTENCED^EE; mæ

emments is obtained. One of the Pr°P° 
sitlons Includes a magnificent bridge 

the Niagara River, and another is 
a similar bridge, or subway, between De
troit and Windsor, An e"^1Y™*natt fgul- 
of 6600 000, to sustain an institute at sm 
grave Manor, the seat of the Washington 
family in England, also irf wanted.

Lieut.

reoor
- Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, July 22.—Alice Can- 
tin, alias Thibeauit, who was found 
guilty of passing a forged cheque tor 
6590, was sentenced by Judge Choquet 
today to St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary for three years. The woman re
fused to givd the name of her accom
plices.

i Russell Motor and Caledonians played 
their protested third round Connaught 
Cup game at Mount Dennis last night, 
but were unable to produce a winner. 
It was close and fast all the way and 
eAch club scored two goals. Owing to the 
fact that a winner must be produced to 
play in the semi-finals on Saturday, the 
same teams will meet tonight at Queen 
Alexandra School grounds.

i
CANADA’S PARTICIPATION acrossGRADING BANFF AVENUE.

Township Commissioner Snider com - 
.metteed the grading and gravelling of
Banff avenue yesterday. corps

The Canadian Army Service corps

!
* tPhe church grounds, Dutferin street, on 
1 Saturday, Aug. 1.

Celebrations Will Be Held 
Along the Border Next 

Summer. £MOUNT DENNIS—ENGLISH
FAIR A HUGE SUCCESS

FIREBUG IS SENTENCED
AND WILL BE DEPORTED

even , „
connections had been rushed, and for 

they held the actual
WORKMAN HURT.

cer-that - reason 
amount had not been spent.

The court saw no reason to reduce 
the assessment, and held the residents 
had been fairly treated.

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., July 22.— 
The final session of the conference of the 

Peace Centenary committee 
held today. Adjournment was taken,

While working on a scaffold at th*»' 
school at Brock avenuè and Col-

"Ye seconde yerelie old English 
fayre" of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, at Mount Dennis yester
day afternoon and evening, proved an 
even greater success than the first. 
Some 2000 people spent a most enjoy
able time within the extensive grounds 
at the corner ot Egllnton avenue and 
Weston road, in which an array of 
booths had been set up, and a midway 
formed with all manner of sideshows, 
not the least of which was the tradi
tional covenant “Shy." In the even
ing the grounds were prettily lighted 
with colored lamps, and the enjoyment 
did not cease till a late hour.

Variety Show.
Under the direction of John S. Mar

shall and the Rev. Gore M. Barrow, 
wo acted as
nies, acrobatic performances, 
ing contests and many other at
tractions were presented, and much ot 
the success of the fair was due to the 
ladies ot the congregation, who offi
ciated at the refreshment pavilions.

Thruout the proceedings the musical 
selections of the Weston Town Band 
were greatly appreciated, and in the 
evening the church orchestra provid
ed the music for dancing.

Forty Fat Babies.
Great interest was manifested in the 

■baby show, in which over 40 fine heal
thy infants were exhibited, and in 
which four prizes were given. 
Pearson of Mount Dennis and Dr. 
Dobic ot the Weston Sanitarium offi
ciated as judges, and awarded the 
prizes to Babies Hingston, Moore. 
Gerrard and Stormstatt.

Beyond Expectation. \
The success of the venture realized 

the most sanguine anticipations of the 
promoters, realizing, as it did, be
tween 6600 and $700, which will be de
voted to the church building fund 
The existing basement, in which the 
congregation has been meeting, with 
the ground on which it stands, is clear 
of all debt, and with the money already 
gathered, work upon the superstruc
ture will be immediately started and 
it is hoped that the completed build
ing will be ready by the end of the 

The plana and drawings of the 
already been prepared.

onAnsarda^a7T^îonhf 

| grounds of 
1

- —■h” ■SS.-ÏSSÎ , ...
, Rate-

• Eà ,A»r?-“E-TsS HaE
•, offered towards the of^build-
' «^tms^nrbelhankfuiiy r=-

' CeThed hand^on^m^byten^

TT ClaereUeisatrapidly approaching 

1 completion. T^^fna„d when™m- 
f "^edWiirbc one" of’ ^finest bulld

og, of its kind in the city.

• CANDIDATE TO PREACH ^ 
IN WESTMINSTER CHURCH

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., July 22.—Fred Mat-

day for setting fire to a number of 
buildings on the premises of the 
Church of England Orphanage east of 

and will be deported upon 
of his term.

Mclnnes also having to 
Canada last year had 12 in the second 
stage. , „ _T

Major Howard, agent-general of No
va Scotia, as late corporal of King 
Edward’s Horse, also enters the se
cond stage with 97.

The 'best scores in the Corporation 
of London competition, 1000 yards, ten 
shots,, were Sergt. Fitz, 5th Highland 
Infantry, 48; Sergt. Calder, West 
Yorks, Sergt. Whitehead, 6th Stafford- 
shires, 47.

The King’s competition, first stage, 
shot oft In a downpour of rain and

new
lege street yesterday afternoon, Jack 
Flanagan, ,17'Morris avenue, Earls-, 

court, fell twenty fet to the ground, 
sustaining serious internal injuries. 
He was removed to the Western Hos-

I I American
was
subject to the call of the executive com
mittee. which is expected to call a meet- 

Nlagara Falls inFAINTING DRIVER 
FALLS FROM WAGON

i i-i.»i
i lng of Its memoers at 

September or October.
A feature of the çelebration which was

Ghent,

the city, 
the expiration

«
pltal and Is said to »e in a serious 
condition.

arranged for will be a banquet at
Jan. 6 of next year, at which 

will be the same menu, the same 
hundred

>

■p 1* oRAISED sales-slip
CAUSED GIRL’S ARREST

Belgium, on STEAMER ARRIVALS.George Keswick Taken to 
Hospital—Ward Seven 

News.

there
toasts as at the banquet one 
years before, with which the signing of the 
Tjghty of Ghent, diplomatically terminat
ing the war of 1812, was celebrated. The 

celebration will begin next Christ- 
with churcn services thruout 

Kingdom, and will continue

# v
Montèiuma... ..Quebec L
Pres. Grant.A..N«w York .... Hat 
Campanello:™. ..New York .'.
St. Louis..
Louisiane.
Haverford 
Arabic...,
Nleuwamst’dam.Plymouth ... New York
Niagara...............Havre .

.Havre .
Ivemta.............Fieume New Yor

■July 22. At
I U. -*r_.WaS . aunder other ,unfavorable conditions.

The Alexandra prizes were awarded 
as follows: McAllister, Australia, first, 
wins £20; Cross, Australia, second, 
wins #15; C’arnock, London Univer
sity, third, wins £10.

The Donegal! challenge cup went to 
Corp. Blenden, with £10, and second 
prize, £6, went to Pte. Cocks, late of 
the London Rifles.

F Nora Wilkins, a domestic employed 
at 162 Cottingham street. Was arrested 
by Detective Montgomery last ig*ht 
charged with attempting to deffRud 
the Robert Simpson Ço. Two wce^s 
ago, Bit ie said, the girl purchased a 
blouse for 95 cents; yesterday she re- _—___ 
turned*With a bill raised ?Or 62.96 and France 
requested her money back.

.
™ Rotte

.....New York ..Southan 
.....New York .... Berdeatii. 
;.. .Queenstown. Philadelphia 
........Liverpool .......... Boston.

■?
■ masters of ceremo- 

box- British 
mas Eve.While driving his horse and wagon 

easterly along Royce avenue yesterday 
George Keswick of 323

- 'i on Rav- the United 
■ -for some weeks.

UnUëd

.. New York• : ’ • •# -
afternoon,
Rusholme road, was seen to pitch for
ward from his seat and fall heavily to 
the road when opposite Edwin avenue. 
He was picked up in a semi-conscious 
condition and carried into a nearby 
store, where Dr. Snelgrove. who was 
hurriedly summoned, attended him. He 
wasthen taken In the police ambulance 
to the General Hospital. It is thought 
■the man was seizeM with an attack of 
faintness, caused by driving In the 

Fortunately he was little injured 
by Jhe fall.

West Toronto’s business section pre
sented a particularly deserted appear
ance yesterday while the merchants 
left their stores closed with the an
nouncements in the windows “We have 
gone to Berlin with the West Toronto 
business men.’’

i 14. 1
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f services on bunaay ntx . , mutinel and managers propose to hold a. meeting 
nf thr concregation about the Util Aug 

• I «L tor the Purpose of deciding upon an 
Incumbentto fill the vacancy caused by 
tfie resignation of Dr. Milne. I 
proposed that more candidates be heard, 

« but that one should be chosen from those 
who have already accepted the invitation 
to officiate at the services.

Lacrosse.
in the O.A.LA. in- 

and

I Dr.

isun.
H $■

ü

F/% Y
%'S. „„Jj

«
Soccer Match.

The Sunderland football team will 
meet the Earlscourt club on tho form
er’s grounds on Weston road in their 
return game on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Harry Musson and family of 
the Church of the Advent, Louisville, 

visitors at the home of his 
mother on Clendenan ave.

Enjoying Themselves,
The Keele street firemen are deriv

ing considerable entertainment from 
the set of bowl# presented them thru 
The, World last summer and every af
ternoon and evening finds them enjoy
ing their leisure time bowling on the 
well-kept adjoining lawn of Postal 
Station "D.“

l
V.The deciding game 

termediatc series between Orioles
• Weston will be played on Saturday next 

the old Athletic ground on the west
bank of the Humber at \V eston. Last 
Saturdav the Orioles wore defeated at 

I North Toronto by the score of 7 to 3. and 
, the Weston team entertains good hope of
* carrying of1 t>he honors in the series.

I-
3
17I' on

I t»’I1
Ky., are v

oyear, 
church haveNEWMARKET CONSIDERS

SITE OF PUBLIC PARK
I

WEDDING AT THORNHILL
IN TRINITY CHURCH v

It is probable that the Newmarket 
Council^ will purchase the Schmidt 
property on Eagle street for a public 
ipark. The property comprises about 

L ‘ 7 V4 acres, and its location is consider- 
L-ed ideal for the purpose.

The garden parly under the auspices 
“Aof St. John’s Church, which took place 

last night, was a great success, 
grounds being crowded.

Few picnics under the auspices1, of the 
Christian Church Sunday School have 
been more thoroly enjoyed than that 

^-to Centre Island yesterday.. The at
tendance was unusually large and the 
leng prograffi of sports and games 
went thru without a hitch.

> .-S»
%pretty wedding took placo 

in Trinity Church, Thornhill, on Tues
day afternoon, July 21, when Miss 
Olive Sarah Rose Bryant became the 
bride ot Mr. Frederick George Gingeil 
ot Finches Corners, Yongc street. The 
ceremony was performed by the rector, 
Rev. S. A. Lawrence. The bride look- 
all very sweet in a prett ywhite dress, 
with Panama hat ,&nfl carried a bou
quet of sweet pca.s.'\ The bridesmaid 
was iter sister, Miss Florrie Bryant, 
and the groomsman Mr. Frank Pickett.

"(6A very

fJLFOUR PEOPLE TRAPPED
WHEN AUTO CAPSIZED

■?

...Will iam Wallace—Scotland s Great Patriot

to-clay. ftohibition has ever been a detestable word to theScotth people.Thcy will not harettmtomto 

their private lives, and the Scotch vote is always registered by a Urge majonty against 
legislation. In America they have done much to build up the counoy Thousands

patrons of the honest brows of Anheuser-Busdi and have been constant u=as ofBUDWElbbH- J 

They have helped to make the annual sales of this world-famed brand exceed those of any other beer 
by millions of bottles. ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS.U.S.A.

Bottled only at the home plant.

the
>Five people narrowly escaped fatal 

injury when an 
turtle on the road between Uxmridge 
and Newmarket Tuesday 
Those in the car were Mrs. Ross Ver
non, Miss Ethel Vernon, Mrs. Stayner, 
Corbett Stayner and Mr. Teake, who 
was driving, 
attend the funeral of the late Mr. J. 
A. Vernon of Newmarket, and were 
about half way to Neymarket when 
tjhe auto capsized thru 'the wheels 
skidding. All were under the car, but 
Mrs. Stayner managed to crawl out, 
and after stopping the engine secured 
assistance to release the others. Miss 
Ethel Vernon had her arm broken, 
and the other passengers were badly 
bruised.

iautomobile itumedr m
afternoon.i

t-

■ •! DEBT OF LONDON IS JUST 
BELOW THE LEGAL LIMIT

BARN AND STOCK BLAZE
IN EAST GWILLIMBURY

They left Uxbridge to
it

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont. July 22.—According 

to City Auditor Jewell, London’s de
benture indebtedness is now 64.256,- 
856. The limit of the city’s borrowing 
power is $4.572.700, being 14 per cent, of 
the city's total assessment, namely, 
$36.662,149. The city's financial standing 
is ednsidered highly satisfactory at 
the city hall.

Roy Cowieson’s 
farm, near Ravenshlll, East Gwilllm- 

^ hurv. was totally dëstroyed by fire on 
The building contained the

A large barn on
■

rr Tuesday.
year’s total hay crop, five horses and 

implemtiils. which were ail 
"consumed. As the barn was located 

,r 'close to the highway and a traction 
l^engine passed shortly before the fire 
tit is supposed that a spark from the 
smokestock set fire to the hay.

Vi..-1

some

zens arer|

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS—HELPS 
TO PLAN AN OUTING.

t ■!t. Ml
■aSCARLETT PLAINS "“Where is the best place to go?" ie 

a frequent question at tms time of the

y The expansion of Canadian North

ern lines has made the solution simple. 
Expert information cheerfully given 
about good fishing, boating and camp- 

and quickly 
Amongst these are—the 

Rideau Lakes, Central Ontario Lakes, 
Bay of Quinte, Sparrow Lake, Mus- 
koka and a hundred small lakes along 
the line. For game fish you cannot 
beat those northern rivers, the Magpt-. 
netawan. Pickerel and French at this 
time of year. Just discovered^—-a new 
lake alive with base. Who wants the 
pointer? For tickets and all Informa
tion as to service, fares, etc., apply to 
City Ticket Office, 52 King street east, 
M. 5179. or Union Station, Adel., 3488.

The Ladies’ Aid of Scarlett Plains 
' Methodist Church will give an entertaln- 
e ment and ice cream social ôn Thursday 

next at- 8 p.tn. in aid of the church build
ing fund.

- in R. H. Howard & Co.
TorontoDistributorsBRAMPTON ON SATURDAY,

Brampton, fresh from their trip to the 
coast after the Mann Cup, wlH play 

: their second senior O. A. L. A. game 
Saturday. The Brampton squad will play 
Young Torontos at Rosedale as a pre
liminary to the N. L. U. fixture.

Tnéonlight—Friday—Steamer Cayuga.
A delightful evening lake trip, leav

ing Yonge street dock at 
Dance or not, as you please. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher will give exhibitions of 
the latest dances. Tickets, 50o, at 
office off Canada Steamship Lines, 46 
Yonge street, or Yonge street dock.

ing at places éasily 
reached.

a
■Budweisef

Means Moderation
8.45 p.m.
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He is enjoying the breezes in Muskoka !"
that tempw old Sol’* raya and pour their plne-acented freshness and vigor 
Into dust-charged city lungs. Why not come up youreelf and enjoy the 
complete change, the rare charm of this wonderful region of forest-edged / 
lakes and craggy Islands?

The very waters In Lakes Roe- 
seau, Muskoka ana Joseph are a 
tonic, being heavily charged with 
Iron.

For list of hotels, rates, etc., ask 
at any railway ticket office or -write 
Muskoka Nav. Ce., Qravenhuret.

No assembled 
” can give 

you value 
equal to Stude- 
baker SIX 
value.

{Because the assem
bler—buying parts 
from parts makers 
—must have two 

i profits, his own and 
the middleman’s.

i There is only one profit In 
1 the Studebaker SIX—that 

of the legltmate manufac
turer.

That means better materials, 
better engineering, greater 
manufacturing accuracy per 
dollar of the price—and far 
greater valtie, longer life, 
perfect balance and 
ability. P

Satisfy youreelf of this by In
spection and comparison of 
the Studebaker SIX with 
any other oar at any price. 

(Prove what we say by riding 
) In our SIX and toothers. 

Learn from Studebaker SIX 
owners right here how per
fectly satisfied they ar 
get the names from us, 

(Send for Studebaker Proof 
r Book, describing Studebak

er manufacturing methods.

Sixa

The Royal Muskoka
Hotel leads In comfort and diver
sions.
etc., apply to B. E. Laclar, Mgr., 
Royal Muskoka P. O., Lake Ros. 
seau, Ont.

Excellent golf. For ratée.if-

GRIMSBY m£• Passenger Traffic

15 THE PRIDE OF CARED*
Round
Trip Delightful place to spend a holiday. 

Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4,000 people. Two splendid hotels.Frew Toronto

te Park House and lake View
Atlantic City
MPE *11, ICEII Bill, WILDWOOD

Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 
LOW RATES. Every kind of amusement. 
Good boating, bathing, fishing.

Steamer leaves Tonge 8J. dock every 
day at 8.00 a-m. and 2.00 p.W. returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a.m. and 
7.15 p.m. '* 2467tf

And All South Jersey Resorts
July 31, August 14, 28

Special through fast dftylight service to 
Atlantic city, without change of care, 
on train leaving Buffalo 9.C0 a.m. Fast 
express trains to Philadelphia leave 
Buffalo 9.00 a.m., 7.46 and 10.46 p.m.

road-

Passenger TraT-lc

$13.50 Round Trip
From Toronto via Steamer and 

Lewiston
Tickets good returning within 15

I Days. CUNARD
For time of express trains, stop-overs 

allowed at Philadelphia and Harris
burg. or other Information, consult 
Ticket Agents Canadian Pacific Rail
way Gtand Trunk Ry„ Canadian 
Steamship Lines: C. R- Brodle, Cana- 

Pasienger Agent, 66 King St. W„ 
Toronto, lor B. P. Fraser. D.P.A., 6C4 
Brisbane | Bldg., Buffalo, N.T.

IO.iON SERVICE

London-Paris-Liverpool
Celling il Ooeenslowe-Fiihguird

dlan

Pennsylvania R. R. Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29

FRANCONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARON IA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

Studebaker Corporation of 
Canada, Limited

Wslkervllle, Ontario 
SOLD BT

iYORK MOTOR», LTD., 5*5 YONGE 8T.J from Bonavestere Union Depot, Montres! 
TORONTO. !

Gflletpf* Bros., Reterbero; F. J. McDon-* OCEAN LIMITED 
neH, Oehswas J. H. Johnson, Guelph; A,
J. Frost, Owen Sound; Austin A Shand, 
jstmcoef Bo J- Brewn, Brantford.

Sailing from Boston offer i the ad van-' 
ta «tee of a shorter sea voyage and attrac
ted rates on these popular and palatial 
steamers.

Send for booklet “Historic Boston.’

Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

’ MARITIME EXPRESS

Daily, except Saturday, 8,40 a.m., 
—for—

Quebec, Moncton, St, John, Hali
fax, The Sydneys, Prince 

Edward Island, New
foundland.

«ITITIPMieTllllf BmüïïMS

Apply te A. F. WEBSTER & SONS, 
General Agent*. 53 Yonge Street, or 

126 State Street, Boston 246KING IS ACCUSED 
OF PARTY LEANING ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 pjti.
His Majesty’s Reference to ca^n’* Meft?.y’Bea"h,,*Ete.du L°up’ 

“Crv of Civil War" Stirs E- Tiffin- Gen’' Western Aflent-
vry or VIVll war ours KjnK Bdward Hoiel Block> Toronto.

Resentment.

CANADIAN
PACIFICMANY APPEALS 

AGAINST TAXES STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Canadian Aaaoclated Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 22.—The Radical and 

Labor press, which have consistently 
treated the manoeuvring In Ireland as 
eo much • bluff, express astonishment 
at the King’s observation that the cry

Virginian........................................................July 23
Lake Manitoba (one claw) ...Aug. 1
Emprew of Britain %........................Aug. 6

Virginian .............................................. *u0- *2
Empress of Britain ..................Sept. 3

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

of civil war is on the lips of the most _ D
responsible and sober-minded of my ^orth lOrOntO property

PeTheC" Chronicle, describing such a OwTlCrS Will KcCD Court 

statement as “amaz ng," says: , n . •
-The cry of civU war i/T nothing OI KeVlSlOll DUSV*

than the Unionist party’s pres-

Ons Class Cabin Ship»
From Montreal.From Antwerp.

July 1..., Mount Temple
July 15.................. Tyrolla ..
juiv 29............... Ruthenla .
AUfl. 12.............. Montfort

all particulars from 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

more
ent cry, but upon Liberal readers the

agairmt™he°asses8merrts filed tT£ 

eral party as ‘they.’ ” by the city tn ward two, come from
Tory Bluff Alleged. . North Toronto, Moore Park and

The Dally News says: We dont Rogedale sections, which are said to
know' who these most responsible, m0st affected by the *12,000,000 as- 
sober-minded people are, but wlyit we ent increase. In North Toronto
do know is that the cry hasv been . anneals are made, many of them 
raised in the Tory press for two years " erB of Yonge street and Golf-
past with a view of overawing parlia- ' avenue properties. These claim 
ment. It has been raised in such a way - prices fixed are too high for 
as to make it clear to Orangemen that realdentiai property, especially under 
if only they would drill and arm they res gent conditi0n8. Some of the 
would be able to overthrow the British *■ gtfeet increases are from *6 to
.parliament and defeat its legislation. and $75 per foot, and on Golfdale
Yet not one word of protest against ue the increases are from *2 up-
this policy has been heard. On tne
contrary, the Tory leaders and men The Rogedale and Moore Park ap- 
who stand close to the King have jus- lg ^ gcattered. On Rosedale ra
tified and encouraged it’ Ç[ne properties two appeals are made
FIND RICH STRIKE OF GAS IN AL- ^00®pd?lcrî^TheaT,oront™Dwellings 

BERT COUNTY, N.B. the Toronto Street Railway
and the board of education are among

...July 22 
...Aug. 6 
....Aug. 19 
...Sept. 2 
Steamship

Inland Navigation

1000 ISLANDS
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.
Steamers -Rochester” and "Syracuse 
2 p.m. (via Charlotte) dally. Express 
Steamer Service at 6 p.m., direct to 
Kingston via Steamers "Toronto and 
-Kingston ’ (dally except Sunday.)

MojSS SSTKv’KLwhu. .... 

îsS’atiVMtiïü.w'toAS

bert County. Mr. A. Crichton, man»- Btohop of Toronto left yester-
ger of the Maritime Oil Fields «truck The Btoh P General Synod and 
a gas sand giving a flow of 2.000,000 day en route 1 Jd tatlon work ln con- 
cubic feet per day: The gas which to undertake P M g cc at the fol. 
gave such an excellent flow wgfcdU- nectioil wi Sunday next,
covered after burrowing a reaS||Me ™gte. Mari6; Aug. 2.
depth thru a Art Arthur tod Fort William; Aug. 9.
stone. This strike of gas Winnipeg Holy Trinity to the morn-
good news 1c<£clusrte“roof Wand All Saints in the evening; AUg. 
ton. and is Wen as conemo ^ &(. Mooee jaw and Regina; Aug. 23,
that there are immense Edmonton, pro-Cathedral St. M®t*
ealTto ^ton and will enaure ga* thew’s; Aug. 30, Banff; Sept 6, Van- 
tor yea^s to come for domestic pur- couver. ________________________

PROBATE WITHHELD.

NIAGARA
bishop goes west. Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo.

6.06 p.m. (dally Including Sunday.) 
Leave Lewiston, 8, KL30 a.m., 12 noon, 
2, 6.20, 7.46 p.m.

HAMILTON
I^ftve Toronto 8, 11.15 a.m., 2.15, 7.00 
p.m. (daily including Sunday.) Leave 
Hamilton, 8, 11.16 a.m., 2.15, 7 p.m.

MONTREAL
Steamer “Belleville” Mondays, 10.30 p. 
m„ via Bay of Quinte, to Montreal tri
weekly. Steamers “City of Ottawa" 
and “‘City of Hamilton," Wednesday 
and Saturday at 6 p.m., for Kingston 
and JÜontreaL

poses.
ORbESiï_DËTECT.VES OUT. ^ ^ ^

Visitors end officiate in thepoHce ^^^^Lj-^f^fsaster, over which there 
court Will haje to be on^th 1 f dtlveg eePn a dispute as to whether he
havior in the future, iwo hl„ wl(e died first, Judge Morgen
were yesterdarydlgturbing the proceed- refused to grant probate ywterday, as 
court-room f ... Crown Attorney the question of intestacy will haveto 
togs by loud talking, ^own ^ ln guprsms court. The
Coriey ea^ that tne no eartng8 Trusts and Guarantee Company were
T^'^ to stopband instructed appointed temporary admtoletrators to 
= °^td McKinny to eee that this order protect the estate.
^..rigorously enforced.

yyiLL DEPORT TEN.

of the will of the late 
Naullie, a victim of

Summer Crulees.
Steamer “Caecapedla" from Montreal 
and Quebec to Gaepe, P.E.I., and N.S.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Steamer "Macaaea” leaves Toronto 8.16 
a.m., * p.m. (dally except Sunday.) 
Leaves Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.16 p.m.

OLCOTT BEACH
Toronto 7.86Steamer "Chlcora” lea 

a.m., 2.46 p.m. Leaves Oloett 16.46 a.m.. 
8.10 p.m. (dally Including Sunday.)

WISHED CASH PAID,

____ That oash be paid tot every expense
_<tv relief officer yesterday te~ connected n« toneral ie toe wito 

Th® °V ^3,, ten deportation cer- expressed in the win of toe tote Mrs. 
sued no Jess rnari n etatea t1mt the Bea<ai at Centre avenue, who
ttfleates. - those seeking relief are leaves an eetate of 88960, to be divided 
majority aent to thiB coun. between two gone, a daughter and a
men who have u institutions. or sister, after all her debts are paid Inh* friends wleîüni? to r!d of them ca,h a= ^‘Putoted .

*
/(,

1

CUNARD LINE
FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.
..July» 
..Aug. 4 

....Aug. 11 
....Aug. 19 i

..................Aug. 4
. .....Aug. 29

............ Sept. 1
..............Sept. S

Carmanla 
Lusitania 
Mauretania ......
Laconia...................

Franconia 
Carmanla ...... .
Franconia ..... ..
Caronla ..... ■•••

■■

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
ed7tfGENERAL AGENTS.

1
y

aBg
»

SIX(ECONOMICAL 
(LIGHT WEIGHT

$1975
t

Is
^=3

Mystery !;

Rack your brains—use your 
logic—let judgment help you 
—guess, conjecture !

But if you really want to 
draw back the veil of mys
tery, read and see

TheTreyO’Hearts
By Louis Joseph Vance

Author of The Fortune Huntei—TKe Black 
Bag—The Lone Wolf—Etc.

Read the Story in

The Sunday World
STARTS AUG. 2
See the Pictures

At Your Favorite Moving Picture Theatre
Produced by the

i j

Universal Film Mfg. Co.

The Toronto World

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNICUNARD LINE New Twin Screw Steamer», treen U.69 
to 24.170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne an< 
Rotterdam.New

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

LtvsrpeoL
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
16 YONOE STREET «1”

From New York:
Ryndam .................
Rotterdam ...........
Potsdam ................ . - -
New Amsterdam  ................... .. Aug, a
Noordam .............. ......... -..................... ,
RyNewmTripié-Scr#w" TvirBine Bteajner « 
16,000 tone register lc course of COB
structlon

.....................Aug. i

DEATH OP JAMES ANDERSON.

Speelal to The Toronto World
CHATHAM, Ont.. July *2,—James 

Anderson, one of toe beat known wa
gon manufacturers of the Dominion,
peeeed away this morning at hie home. ^ Ba,n Wagon company of Woe* 
He was 61 years of age, and wae em- , gtock -j-h0 remains will be taken fl 
ployed in the International Harvester Woodflto<-k on FrMav for burial. » 
Worlu. Before comtog to Chatham 1, «urxiv^ i,v a Widow and three wa 
tn v.els for 25 years superintendent e< and tv>o daufehteie.

F. M. MELVILLE A SON.
Gen Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

a.

Summer RésortsSummer Resorts
C

)

!

t

1 3'

JULY 23 1914 n
Passenger Traffic !Passenger Traffic

i
)

CANADIAN PACIFIC
MEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whitby, Oehawa, Bowman ville. Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belle
ville, Ottawa and intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars ] 

from C.P.R. Ticket Agents.
- 1 r

Excellent Chicago Service I
Through Michigan Central Twin Tubc.: vta Windsor.

Na. 19, “ The Canadian ” No. 22, u The Canadian ”
Lt Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 9.80 aura. xC.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 3.55 p.m. tC.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (MlclL Coil) 5.05 pu». (B.T.)
Lv London ................... .... .. SU18 p.m* <K.T.)
Ar. Coronto .............. ...lLtOp.Ri. (LJ.)
Lv. Tvronto ................ 11.40 pJL (B.T.)
Ar. llonireai xWin*r 8L> 5.56 a.m. (hLT.)

■
üj

itLv. Montreal (Wln’r gt.) 8.45 s.m. (B.T.)
Ar. Toronto ....................  6.40 p.m. (B.T.)
Lv. Toronto ........ 6.10 p.m. iH.T.)
Lr. London ...................... 9.83 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 12.35 a.m. (E.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.55 p.m. kC.T.)

Chicago rient sta.) 7.45 a.m. iC.T.)
Only One Night on the Road In Each Direction.

Solid Ele^trlc-llgiiAd Traîne with Buffet-LUnary-Compeirtmont- 
Cbservation Can:, Standard and Tourist Sleepere, and Flrst-olaao 
■Voachee oetween M)ntr«a% and Chicago In eacn «Urectlon.

Standard Sleeping Cars will aleo be operated between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago \|a Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No 21 Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 Bast- 
bound leaving Chicago 5.40 p.m. daily.

Particular» from C 
MTRFHY, Diet. Fanr.

:■

'Ï
-,

-■ ■€ ”

n Pacifie Ticket Agents, or write M. O. 
Corner King and Yonge Sta., Toronto.

enadlau
Age*.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
■Double Track All the Way.

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal ij

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

. Eastbound—Daily:
............ 4.40 p.m. Lv. London .................

.................. 7.65 p.m. Ar. Toronto ...............
........... 9.66 p.m. Lv, Toronto .............

.................8.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal .............

Weatbound—Daily:
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. ’ mdon ............
Ar. .r trolt...............
Ar. Chicago ............

Beat electric-lighted equipment. Including Obeervatlon-Hbrary-Drawlng-room 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cans and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago ln both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and,. 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Oar Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal. Parlor-Library - Buffe t Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

.. 6.46 a.m. 

.. 8.3$ s.m. 

.. D.uO a.m. 

.. 5,46 p.m.

.
:

i

' i

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.45 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 t>.m. daily, atfuriZlA 
Important connection» with principal trains for Western States and Canada.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT TO 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
River, Tima garni Lake, Kawartha Lakes, etc. x __ _.

Berth reservations and particulars from W. J. Moffatt* City Pàasenger and 
Ticket Agent, northwest corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. edi

I

CANADIAN NORTHERN l

The Best Week-End Way 
to Muskoka Lakes

■
I

RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT
Leave PARRY SOUND ... 6.15 p.m.

LAKE JOSEPH ... 6.5» p.m.
BALA PARK ........... 7.36 p.m.

„ Arriving TORONTO 
11.15 p.m.

SATURDAY ONLY
Traill leaves Union Station 1.10 p.m. 
Arriving ORILLIA 4,06 p.m.

BALA PARK ..........  4.36 p.m.
LAKE JOSEPH .. . 6.28 p.m. 
PARRY SOUND ... 6.16p.m.

connection at Bala Par kto and fro mall points on Muskoka Lakes, 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Trains leave Union Station (or OR1LLA. MUSKOKA LAKES,

SOUND, and INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
connection at Lake Jase-pH Wharf for Port Cockburn and 

the heed of the lakes.
10.00 A.M.—(Lake Shore Express)—Boat connections at Bala Park and Lake 

Joseph Wharf for all points on Muskoka Lakes.
Park and Lake Joseph Wharf. Convenient train for motor 

boat owners.
Office, 52 King St. E., M. 5179. Union Station. Adel. 3488.

Boat

PARRY

7.30 A. M—Boat

/

6.15 P.M.—Bala

246 tf
City Ticket
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CANADA
EUROPEWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

MONTREAL and QUcttEC to LIVERPOOL

lAURENTIC, JULY 18 " MEGANTIC, AU6. I 
• TEUTONIC, JULY 25 ‘CANADA, AU6. 8

*One Class (II.) Cabin Ssrvlce. Orchestras Carried All Steamers.

WHITE STAR LINE

LARGEST «mlh STIVER WHITE STAR

Fo, LONDON AUG. 8 
r° PAT/IS A*g. 29-Sap. 18

5 ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Olreet.

** Mln’apolls July 25 Mln’haha ..Aug. S 

Mln’waska Aug. 1 Mln’tonka .Aug. 16
ti

Nsw York, Queenstown, Uvergiel.
Baltic........ July 30 Cedric ....Aug. 1S
Adriatic . .Aug. 6 Celtic ....Aug. 80 
ONE CLASS, CABIN (II.) SEWVfCB 
852.66 and up, according to et earner. 
Arabic. ...Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 85

IVia Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth’pton 
OTHER SAILINGS

Oceanic.........Aug. 1, Aug. 22, Sept. 12.
Boston—Mediterranean—Italy 

Canopic.. Aug. 20 Cretic .... Sept. 19
I I I

Annlv to agents, or H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Terente? Phone M. 954. Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. Toronto. 246U
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~riY4THURSDAY MORNING

RUSSIA IS SHAKEN - 
BY STRIKE WARFARE

YNAECAMP 
"PLEASANT FOR BOYS

r!W>

:v

E#CE- Armed Conflicts Occur in 
Streets of St. Petersburg 

«—Many Wounded*

^toiong Other Things, Lads 
r Are Made Proficient Swim- 

' mers—Baseball Played.1915
Holy Name camp for boys, 

titotureaquely situated near the lake 
eet Clerkecn, two and a half miles from 

station, altho but twp

Canadien Frees Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 22.—The 

strike situation ln Russia took on a 
very serious aspect today when armed 
conflict# occurred in the streets and 
resulted ln the wounding of many 
police, Cossacks and strikers.

Just outside the capital a passenger 
train on the coast line to Finland wa# 
held up by strikers. The engineer was 
forced to quit the locomotive under 
threat of being shot and the passengers 
all driven out of the cars. The strikers 
engaged in this outrage numbered 300, 
and they then proceeded to cut down 
the telegraph poles and raise obstruc
tions on the tracks.

A detachment of Cossacks and 
gendarmes arrived quickly on the scene 
and drove off the strikers. Traffic 
was then resumed, but every train was 
convoyed by a locomotive with an arm
ed escort.

At Riga the strike movement was 
reported to be spreading, and it. was 
said that 40.000 men in that city had 
struck work, while ln many of the 
other large cities’ ln all parts of the 
empire thousands of men had left tl)eir 
employment.

e chassis 
he car is 
| seat is 
es three

« Clarkson
' months lg existence, is " (supplying a 

long-felt want amongst the Catholic 
rantty, and has fully justified the 

hopes of those responsiblei sanguine 
for the inception of the scheme.

" Another contingent of boys, tn 
I • ghsige of Rev. Brother Jartoth, left the 

■ Union Station at noon yesterday for 
I * toe ogmp.

t - , Arriving at Clarkson station, the 
» f party were met by a conveyance, which 
Si arrived In time at the camp tor dln- 

| ger, to which ample justice wa# done. 
! After resting fop one hour the new 

i «rivals with the trther boys in camp 
S trooped down to the lake, where they 

1 bathed and swam, under the super- 
Ion of R. Conlogue, the manager 
the camp, and Rev. T. K. Boylan, 
np chaplain.

, ™ Teach Boye to Swim.
M it le noteworthy that boye who are 

. 2 unable to swim on arrival are made 
into proficient swimmers under the 

; tuition of the manager in a few dajg. 
A game of baseball follows, after 

p - which supper, then league ball games 
and a varied program of recreation 
until 9 p.m., when prayers are said, 
and after to bed.

The camp rises at t ,e-m- an<* mass 
Is said at 8 a.m., after which camp 
duties, recreation and swimming com
prise the morning program. The camp 
comprises three frame buildings: a 

. dining hall, kitchens and bunk house, 
and large tent near the shelving beach 

> for dressing.
Big Playing Ground.

The playing ground cover* 20 acres 
and the games comprise lacrosse, base- 
hall, quoits, football, etc., the one 
thing necessary, being a gramaphone. 
for the loan of which with a supply of 
records, the camp would be grateful 
The quality of the meals supplied 
leaves nothing to he desired. Everyone 
who has vetted the camiç since its 
opening has been unsparing. In his 
praise of the bill of fare supplied. As 
an example of the popularity of tha 
camp. 40 >Tsltors were. entertained 
there last Sunday. The rate charged 
tor boys Is $3.50 per week, and applica
tion shuld be made to Blake’s Catho
lic Repository, Church street, city 

Three, rules must be observed ln the 
camp: First, no firearms or air rifles 
allowed. Second, swimming is permit
ted only at specified times, and under 
the supervision of the director of the 
camp. Third, smoking is absolutely 
prohibited. Violation of these rules 
means Instant dismissal.

quipped, 
e bound 
.merica’s

mediate 
lr show- 
limited.

1MITED
Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant

*7-31 West King St.
28 Melinda St.

The variety of our food and the 
[reasonableness of prices are highly 
appreciated by the patrons who dine 
dally at Dunning's. Frogs’ Legs Pou
lette. Special Chicken Fricassee New 
England.

HOTELS I

O TOURISTS I
automobiliste, wa ’ 

i’Hote dinner dally, 1 
k. Highest standard A SCHOOL EXHIBIT.

Two very Interesting exhibits are to 
be included in the Exhibition this year 
by the school board, 
model forest school with 12 boys and 
12 girls as pupils, who will demon
strate all the advantages of the in
struction. The other will be a model 
playground ln operation.

LO UIS K. GUTMAN HE R E.

e.
AL, Hamilton I

One Is to be a
f• D CHEQUE 

IS SENTENCED,
4latch.

ly 22.—Alice Can- À 
t, who was found 
i forged cheque for . \ U 
1 by Judge Choquet E® 

it de Paul Penlten- „ 
rs. The woman re- | 

ïame of her accom-

. Louis K. Gutman, owner of the Gut- 
of Baltimore,man department store

to Toronto yesterday. Mr. Gut- 
accompanied by his wife, Is mak

ing a tour of Canada.

was
man.

r

TENT FOR THE BOYS.

A tent for the accommodation of 
young swimmers at eKw aGrdens has 
been erected and the boys allowed free 
use of it. This will serve the pur
pose of helping the elder people to 
enjoy the use of the other accontmo- 
dation.

4
N HURT.

a
un a scaffold at the 
fck avenue and Col- 
rlay afternoon, Jack 11 
■ris avenue, Earls- 

fet to the ground, j 

internal Injuries. ■ 
io the Western Hos-. 

to be in a serious
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T ASQUITH APPROVED 

REMARKS OF KING
4

1j

CHAMPIONED CAUSE 
0FT0R0NT0 WOMAN

G O O P S/ •

The Sterling Bank
q!Rogers' Coal 

holds continued 
patronage by 

giving 
continued 
satisfaction.

8? GELETT BURGESS

Èr
4Premier Told Commons His 

Majesty’s Address Was 
Sent to Him.

TAKES RESPONSIBILITY

; | Says Time Will Show Whe- 
, ther Subject Will Be Dis- 

. cussed in House.

or g.flU
of Canada a

Mrs. Crawford Reinstated in 
1 Place in Line by Chivalrous 

Edmontonites.

ir.»
. c fifiTi
Kdüti* ICI" I

11 No. 166
The saving of a thousand dosais is a very important 

— step in a man’s career.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Dundas and Koele Street. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St. 
Yonge arid Carlton Streets.

A. H. WALKER.

SAVE, BECAUSE—-:1 1;

>
p

! Mr«. James Crawford, who came all 
the way from Toronto to tile on a 
quarter section near Myrtle Creek, and 
who took her stand at the Dominion 

'lands office cn Friday last was jostled 
*by a foreigner yesterday afternoon and
10TowarrdP midnight she was not*=®^ 
■till standing by the door, sobbing 

’ quietly. Enraged when they'heardUte 
story, six men accosted the torel^er.
-I guess you're Hie nan, «^Craw- 
and forthwith ousted him. Mrs. Craw 
ford has now regained her place In the 
line, and her interests are_belng lo°k- 
e dafter by a bodyguard of twelve.

Mrs. Crawford is a widow. Her hus
band died shortly after her arrival 
from Scotand 12 year» ago. Since then 
■he has struggled to give her two chil
dren an education. Deeming that 
some of her friends were locating near 
Myrtle Creek she came west to me on 
a homestead -in that districts Edmon
ton Bulletin.

M
$r i,1

k■ Adelaide and Slmcee Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameeon Ave. 
College end Grace Streets.

Church St.
■ the EliasRogers

Co. Limited

o
11

Wilton Ave. and
GENERAL MANAGER|

I Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON; July 22. — Premier As

quith today asspmçd in the house of 
' I commons full responsibility for the 

speech made by the King yesterday to 
the political leaders who had met at 
Buckingham Palace to confer on the 
Irish Home Rule problem. He thus 
set at rest various reports hi circu
lation eihee the Ulster controversy 
has become acute, and since the first 

I announcement of the conference. The 
premier said:'

"The speech was sent to me in the 
, . ... ordinary way by his Majesty the day.

SPECIALLY In a. famUy with chUdren. the medicine emergency she ^ I efore n wag <jeuvered, and I take
something that cannotbenegc ^ regular ^family medicine the entire responsibility for it.
articles 1^®^e^ag°^a^gnS’a*>sman?' square,** white Enameled tray such as „The Klng lett lt to the diction 

{saS’ln“hoeplto“ Md ptoced on It all the articles which she might need in I ^ conferdnce t„ determlhe whether 

these cases. -On "cotton. A small ten cent box is sufficient or not his speech should be published
(1) The T at one time, as when opened lt is likely to become soiled and the conference decided unani-

J^d contaminated. .. comes in air tight, 25 cent mously in favor of tte publication.
(2) The roll of„sM“HZfnrGeneral use and\2 the most used article "His Majesty thruout this matter

packages sufficient tor g bind up cuts, bruises and even hag fon0wed the strictest constitu
te the whole ’kit. H wu | ticnal practice. He has not taken any

•v =<L,m0r# w £f Calendula. This ia preferable to peroxide Ltep trom the beginning until now ex-
(,) KZin bere ft 1. not ro strong. It is just as antiseptic, but Is ceppt ln consultation with and on the

more health An open cto or bruise can be directly bathed^lth Ldvlce of his ministers.”
then wrapped to the gauze and firmly tied. - • Premier Asquith, on being ques-... IJl;1.:!»1 of tinctiOT^of arnica, 15 cento’ worth. This is the best old- tioned as to the calling of the con-

(4) Stoned remedy for sprains or bruises which «re not opem It ference said with emphasis that aU
enrobe anolied cold, or preferably hot, to the bruised finger, fore- attending the conference -did so
h^Luor other places to reduce the swelling, and allay inflammation. conditionally. He declined to discuss

(5) Bottle of formamtot tablets, 60 cento. These represent the most „ lt was bein gheld in Buckingham
EB“dTiS,"£?c»s2S £ K'.’srT-srsn, .< » «- ~«-

■■ » * y, <gyj*s
cauterizer to wash off and make ^e P“ta kbsolutoly ctoan and gUbject to the house, Premier Asquith
rduce danger of infection, as when stepptog on etc retorted "time will «how.-'

(7) Bottle of glyco - thymol toe or similar substance to we useu Conferees Had Another Session,
spray or gargle. : , „ . , , . I The conferees were again ln session

(8) Lycopodium powder for chaftng. especially in lnfantoc aud for an hou rand a half today and then
To this list may be added a fevér n*le™tmBc‘nae1, Pieces of adjourned until tomorrow.

a medicine spoon. There also can be included a bundle of s P flannel 1 At today’s meeting the claims of the 
waste cotton and linen and flanneL Old napkins and P e stTrllized), and I two opposing Irish parties, led by John 
should never be thrown away, hut *ash*d ^«dy (if possible ste: methods of Redmond and Sir Edward Carson, on 
be ready for emergency W. Ajto'o< accident. and ^Sg where it could the subject of the crucial question of 
applying aid could easily be written to small space ana bu g ^ for ln_ the boundary of the are» to ** «*- 
be easily available. _Whereare thebes^antldotea Tit’^lnd hung nefr this eluded from the operations ofeme^en'c^table^Ttoe ^IJttle effent raquirad ^e^reached ! conferees.* As^' neUl^r* tti^N^ionalist

rthbeernrye ^M^Mund to occur in every household, large ^

“dC.rSr,..M «14. by M„. ChH.U.. F,-.,.cb. b. 1.. U» c.n-

cuses at eaxïh stage, so that the pro
gress of the conference necessarily 

I must be deliberate.
John Redmond and John Dillon, as 

they left Buckingham Palace1 and 
I passed along the sidewalk to front of 
Wellington Barrack» were given a 

| great reception by the men of the bat- 
I talion of Irish Guards stationed, there.
I The soldiers crowded to the windows 
of the barrack rooms, cheering wildly 

! I and waving their caps.
Carson Wants Tyrone.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, will make a fight to 
have the County of Tyrone included 
in this agreement, and this proposi
tion will, lt Is thought, provoke a tussle 
between the two sides, which will de
cide the fate of the conference.

The Liberal newspapers to the pro 
Babv in Summer Vinces continue to criticize King

J . . ___ George's speech. They appear to be S
If you cannot get away during the particularly irritated at the phrase: 5

summer, try to give baby the freshest, .<The ^ o( ctvll war 1b on the lips oi j I 
coolest air you can. ^ Early 1 the most responsible and sober-mind- *
morning i@ the beet time tor hl® ed of nty people/' which th v say | g t •

Ezrixxi ,he I that takes you safely on you journey
outdoors.611 there lsn^a breath of alr prison term fob thief. |g Qn land or sea and saves you from

Boat rides and trolley rides away NORTH BAY. July 22.—John D. 5 . . , ,« f • V____„ *
from the city’s dust and smoke are McIntyre, who gave his address as ! ■ fng OttlîlllS Ol lîldlffeStlOn IS 
good ways to spend hot days, pro- Toronî0> wa8 arrested on a charge of ! 1 lllC H11,141110 V »
viding you never attempt such a trip ateaung a woman’s watch from a bed- ' ■. i
on a holiday or at any time to any room ln the Queen’s Hotel. The watch I mmÊÊÊ WÊÊ^. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
place where there will be a crowd. It wa8 found on the prisoner, who g
Is amazing how many people take a pieaded guilty to the charge, and was ■ I
bunch of children, including the wee sentenced to four months to the Cen- 5
baby, to picnic resorts on public holl- tral Prieon. 5 ■ ■ _• |
days. I suppose their excuse is that   * ■ I
they have no other time. Well, If Settlers’ Excursion to Points on T. and 5 ■■
that were my case, I’d stay at home. N. q. Ry., Haileybury and North, * 1 ■ ■ ■ IBS
Take your picnics in High Park or July 30. I
other quiet places early Sunday morn- The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 1 , i j j ittI * nf j
tog. And lt will not be desecrating round trip second-class tickets at re-' ■ the Shredded WilC&t WcHdT”tOâ.81, IllaOC Ul 
Sunday either, to do so, if the doing duced fares from all stations In Can- 1 . . , IJk _ J ]
benefits a weary man, an overworked ada to points on Ttmiekaming and .k> uzhnle whCât. 8tCAm*COOKeCl. SiireQUCUf " | 

and their little children.' Northern Ontario Railway, Haileybury IIJC v ’ i l 1 J •
s compressed into a wafer and baked a crisp, 

Toronto ! .. | golden brown. The maximum of nutn- I

SnSS; iïh»t“d. «rr. I ment in smallest bulk-crisp, tasty, nourish- -

SaST-SSSSS? g :ne full of chews, easily digested. Delicious

*X, n,a Grand |g for luncheon when toasted in the oven and -

KMSÆt. îïï5"U'?nn1; g served with butter, potted cheese, marma-
streets, phone Main 4209. ed | Qr peanut buttCF.

’l DRCSIOeNT
Phone Main41551 -ids
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BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK 7-xJMl

Grcrtrudc Johnson 3_i l
MIf Gertrude Johnson

never looks VACATIONInside her school tV1
home-lesson books, m.:11

'

How can she ever _   . —h. TeFSnte Dally anti Sunday World can follow you to yewRemem ber, ^ T o m naan I aubocrlbor It Is no trouble for us ISvacotlon ratr** ■ y |f you are not a regular reader fill out the following *hlanx > 
change your addreee. if y®%*Yher with a remittance covering the time of yew 
IbïïnîT^ » H^er 'll r^ you by fines mall each day.

?is*learn the mystery The Mother’s Emergency Tray.■
Of Geography, andl

PRISON GUARD AGE 
. LIMIT IS TOO LOW

Ancient History?
She can’t! And so E; she falls behind;

ORDER BLANKBut she’s a Goop, f
and doesn’t mind!!

.. at•end The To rente Dally and Sunday World to- .•••tv.v.t

F. ». Nto .t.««tttt.tttmtttttvmtvtttt«tttdttmM«tMti«t«t«twmt«t.

...............................................——

Dont Be A Goop!Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.Pi, 
Takes Up Question With 

I Minister of Justice.

: j;

%a.Ou> Hotel ... tr

KINGSTON, July 22.—Dr. J. W. Ed
wards, M.V., states that he has been 
looking up the annual report of the 
minister of justice, and he declares 
yhat there are y.lxtecn members of 
the «tait at Kingston Penitentiary who 
are over the age and practically ad
mitted it when giving their age.

He declares that the report shows 
it bat there are 71 offenders ln this re
spect in all the penitentiaries in Can
ada. He has written to the minister 
of justice asking that he take the 
matter up. The age limit is fixed at 
85 years, and Dr. Edwards is of the 
opinion that this is not fair, claiming 
that at 'this age a man is Just in the 
prime of life and is well fitted for the 
duties of a guard. He will ask that 
Guards Godkin, McGeeing and Curtis, 
recently dismissed for giving their 
wrong age, be reinstated.

:i to pay for isme. Senclosed findet the rate of t1 cento per week.T

fceOAJDUC
i SMITH”un- WAGES PAID TO 

BUSINESS GIRLS
fc. av ^

h/r/res French Cleaning, Dyeing and Preeel 
85 BLOOR 6T. WEST. 

Under the management ot
• Mrs. E. T. Smith;- #

! PhOjje N. 6244.
(6)

' i I
Winnipeg. Department Stores 

Give Some Women Em
ployes Fancy Salaries.

mmmV and noise there is no place on the
tinent that will equal Toronto’s ot 
Island Park as a rest spot during t 
present hot spell. It Is the resort 
thousands of citizens and visitors, 
this week’s art section of The Sund 
World are pictured to half* tone ma 

of happy bathers, picnic • 
regatta scenes. Perhaps among ici 
of the smiling faces that Will look 

from those pages will be foe 
of your friends. Necessarily 1

:

Six Best Hedge Plants.
Before answering the numerous re-i ’• r- By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, July 22.—A special report 
in The Labor Gazette on women em
ployes ln departmental stores to Win
nipeg, says that in four such, esta
blishments there are 2432 to 3200 wom
en and girls according to the season. 
A few of the women are htbhly paid, 
one receiving. $50 a week and half a 
dozen others almost as much. As à 
rule, however, the highest wage paid 
to saleswomen to $20, while the aver
age to between $15 and $18, tho they 
start at $6 or $8. No girls are employ
ed under 14 years and the lowest wage 
paid to $5 per week.

The largest store has three nurses, 
of whom one has charge of the store 
hospital and the other two visit the 
homes of employee who are ill. The 
same store has a pension system and 
any women after 16 years service can 
retire at the age of 40 on a pension 
ranging from $4 to $8 a week.

ISLAND PARK, July 22.—(Special.) 
—As a Mecca from the heat, turmoil

quests for suitable hedge shrubs it is 
necessary to first remind our readers 
that there are hedges and hedges. 
Hedges may be plflfited solely for the 
purposes of protection or restriction, 
for the purposes of screening ugly and 
unremovable objects or adding privacy 
to a spot, for forming backgrounds to 
gardens and borders of perennials, or 
simply for ornamental purposes.

The next question to decide Is 
whether or not a flowering hedge is 
desired, or an evergreen hedge, or a 
strictly formal hedge.

A flowering hedge to always beauti
ful but ragged, not only during blos
soming time, but often for sometime 
after flowering time.

A purely formal hedge demands a 
constant expert clipping or the excuse 
for its existence is lost.

An evergreen hedge, while beautiful 
all the year'round, requires the most 
care and supervision. Individual trees 
In different parts of the hedge fre
quently require replacing. And an 
evergreen hedge, until well rooted, Is 
slow of growth.

Then, apart from the consideration 
of the hedge itself, comes the neces
sity of determining upon what manner 
of hedge wilt suit the garden and sur
roundings, not so much with regard to 
whether or no the hedge to to be for
mal, evergreen or florlferous, but to be 
tn keeping with the architecture of the 
home and the neighborhood.

Is the hedge to be high or low, dense 
or airy, low to the ground or showing 
a foot or so of clean-clipped stalks to 
permit a free passage of air to flower 
beds or borders and yet fulfil the pur- 

for which the hedge is built? 
Altogether there are some pretty 

problems to solve before the hedge is 
planted.

Do not therefore be hasty in the 
decision, since a hedge is a costly bit 
of garden decoration and one not to be 
easily changed.

The buckthorns are hardy, vigorous 
shrubs with remarkably handsome 
foliage and brilliant berries. Some of 
the tribe are well adapted and often 
used for hedges, especially those of the 
larger growing varieties. Either as 
formal close clipped hedges or as in
formal hedges, these shrubs are satis
factory.

The common buckthorn (rhamnue 
cathartica) has strong spiny branches 
and may attain a height of eight to ten 
feet. The dark green oval leaves are 
very lustrous, two and three inches 
long, and fading in autumn 1» yellow 
tints. Black berries borne in profu
sion are characteristic of this hedge, 
which make» the densest and strongest 
hedge that can be desired. A moderate 
grower, it is seldom ragged.

Old hedges that have been neglected 
lend themselves readily to a close cut
ting back, by which they easily regain 
their former youthfulness.

The hop louse peelers this hedge, 
but these may be kept under control 
by a frequent spraying with a kerosene 
emulsion.

■ groups
1- ISSUES WARNING 

AGAINST FAKERS
r

you 
some
Sunday World edition to limited» 
you -would tokens p£ those who. 
possess a copy it may be advlsabl 
order it now from your newsdealc 
newsboy. Only five cents for the 
six section edition.

|ll ’ I
! BOARD WILL ASK 

EXPERT ADVICE >Fraudulent Collectors for 
Asian Missions Are 

Numerous.

4» *
» A1 f. CHEESE MARKETS.

--- L-
PBTERBORO, Ont., July 22—One thou

sand eight hundred and fifty-seven beard
ed; 1767 sold at 12fll-16c and 12646; tM 
balance, 90, will be sold off the board. J

WOODSTOCK. Ont., July 22.—Bt|M 
hundred and forty colored cheese offer!» 
740 sold at 1214c.

ViI
•F

z
British Welcome League 

Building May Be Taken 
Over by City.

i
Rev. J. D. Brown, Baptist Foreign 

Mission Secretary ,1s Issuing an ex
posure of the unauthorized fakir» who 
are making the rounds of the church
es collecting for alleged missions in 
Asia Minor.
Canada is being overrun with fakirs 
of the most fraudulent kind from 

i various Oriental countries, soliciting 
money for alleged orphanages for chil
dren whose parents have been mur
dered by Turks, and for schools ,etc.”

Rev. Mr. Brown states that a mis
sion board representative, who has 
been in Persia to investigate, found a 
■ystem of “fraud and humbug almost 
paet belief."

; j

NUB/EBÏ
A CONDUCTED BY &

ff
I

-1 MADOC. Ont, July 22.—Three hui 
and ninety-five cheese offered; all

12 11-lfc.
Secretary Brown says:

I
1 atThe board of control yesterday de

cided to seek the advice of the Social 
Service Commission before taking any 
definite action with regard to taking 
over

>■■■■■■!■■■■■■<>■■■■■(>■■■■■»p..»—

Your Summer Friend
i

the building ot the British Wel-
■}) com* League.

Several members of the league wait
ed on the board and laid their view» 
before them. Frank Sexton complain
ed that he had not been notified of the 
Intention of the league to ask the city 
to take this step.

President Hales explained that ow
ing to the decrease ln immigration 
they thought that something might be 
done with the building until such times 
as the league could take over con
trol again. He did not make any sug
gestion to the board as to what steps 
they should take. “If you take over 
the building and pay the rent, all we 
would expect would be that you take 

care of the equipment and hand

»i', ;

if

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS
- NUMEROUS IN JUNE

! ; ' \

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 22.—The number of 

Industrial accidents during June was 
, 593, of which 299 were fatal. The lat
ter included the 189 men killed at the 

• Hillcrest disaster. Eleven other min
ers also lost their lives. In the steam 
railway service 17 were killed and 63 
Injured. Eleven were killed and 42 in
jured in the building trades and there 
were 16 fatalities and 59 men injured 
in the metal trades.

pose

j

J I proper
it back, to good condition,’’ was the 
way he put it.A GERMAN BETROTHAL.

L MUNICH, July 22.—Official an-
■ nouncement was made today of the
■ betrothal of Prince William of Ho- 
m benzollern, father-in-law of 
W King Manuel of Portugal, to Princess

Adelgunde, eldest daughter of King 
Ludwig of Bavaria.

WILD TUMULT CREATED 
IN BELFAST POUCE COURT

former
woman

Remember that your arms are very 
heating to the baby, so keep him out 
of them âs much as possible. Take a 
rug of some kind with you on your 
jaunts to let him have his picnic un- 
trainmeled by heavy clothing and op
pressive adults.

Watch baby’s movements very care
fully and at the first sign of anything 
unusual give a teaspoonful of castor 
oil, stop all milk and give barley water 
or rice water for a day or two until 
the movements look natural again. 
Then gradually work back to the for
mer supply of milk. The same plan 
should be followed if baby to suddenly 
taken with vomiting.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BELFAST, July 22.—A crowd of 

militant suffragettes created a wild 
tumult in the assize court and its vi
cinity when Miss Dorothy Evans, an 
official of the Belfast branch of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
was brought up for trial on the charge 
of having to her possession explosives 
for the purpose of committing a fel
ony. Miss Evans had been arrested in 
the house of the lord mayor of Bel
fast. '

The disturbance caused by the suf
fragettes, who broke windows and sav
agely assaulted the police, was so great 
that proceedings had to be suspended 
for a time. *~-

*

(ADVERTISEMENT.)1

Says No One Need 
Remain Thin Now

i

>!

Physician’» Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women.

Thousand of people suffer from exces
sive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried • advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently-discov
ered regenerated force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick
ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves, 
covery is called Sargol. 
giving, fat-producing elements of ack
nowledged merit have been combined in 
this peerless preparation, which is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and ef
ficient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
" should produce flesh and strength by 

correcting faults of digestion and by sup
plying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment Is obtain-

from the food eaten, and the additional 
fats that thin people need arc provided. 
Leading druggists supply Sargol and say 
there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and 
vttalizer, lt should not be used by nerv
ous people unless they wish to gain at 
least ten pounds of flesh.

z sBRITISH TEACHERS COMING.
On Saturday a delegation of school * 

teachers from Glasgow will arrive in 
Toronto for a three days’ stop-over.
An Edinburgh party of teachers will 
be here on Monday.. An English party 
of teachers will be here on Aug. T. » 

The visitors will be given a civic 1 
luncheon and à drive around the city. ■

1 : !
1

f » (ADVERTISEMENT.)
j

Hou) to Keep Face 
Young and Attractive

(To Be Continued.) !
MANY TOURISTS IN CITY.

PEACE CELEBRATION.
More tourists arrived in Toronto 

yesterday than on any previous day 
this year, according to statements of 
steamboat and railway officials last 
night. Every Inbound boat and train 
carried many pleasure seekers bound 
for northern lakes and resorts. The 
influx of tourists into Canada this 
year is less than last year, according 
to hotel men, the most potent factor 
to the decline being the condition of 
money in the United States and Can
ada.

Niagara Falls, Ont, Saturday, July 25.

One hundred years ago the historic 
battle of Lundy’s Lane was fought and 
won. On Saturday, July 25, the 100th 
anniversary of this event will be fit
tingly celebrated on the battlefield at 
Niagara Falls, Ont. A detachment 
from the city regiments will head the 
procession, and the officials of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., will join with their Cana
dian cousins in one big peace celebra
tion. The Canada Steamship Lines 
announce rate of $2.00. Toronto to 
Niagara Falls and return, going Bat-' 
urday, July 25, good to return Sunday 
or Monday, July 26 or 27. Full service 
of six round trips in effect on the 
Niagara division daily, including Sun
day. Tickets at office, 46 Yonge street, 
corner Wellington street, or Yonge 
street dock.

! The way to ward off old age is not to 
fear it not to allow one’s sen to be op
pressed by the dread of advancing years. 
Use only legitimate preventives and avoid 
trying experiments with preparations not 
endorsed by physicians. An entirely safe 
and very effective way to keep the com
plexion young-looking and beautiful to to 
apply ordinary mercolised wax at bed
time, using it like cold cream, washing lt 
off ln the morning. This gradually ab
sorbs the withered, faded cuticle, which 
ln replaced by the more youthful, plnk- 
tlnted underskin. One ounce of this wax. 
to be had at any drug store. Is enough td 
completely rejuvenate a worn-out com
plexion.

Crow’s feet and other wrinkles, *the 
first signs of advancing age, may b< re
moved by a simple, harmless preparation 
made by dissolving an dunce of powdered 
saxollte in a half pint witch hazel. It is 
used as a face bath.

■

i
? This remarkable dis- 

Six strength-I Special Trains to Hamilton Races.
The Grand Trunk Railway will oper

ate special trains to Hamilton races, 
leaving Toronto 1.06 p.m- July 25. to 
August 1, inclusive, except Sunday, 
also extra special will be run on Sat
urday, July 25, and August 1, leaving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m.

$1.40 round trip on July 26 and 
August 1. valid for return until Monday 
following date of Issue.

$1,55 return on July 27. 28 .29, 80 and 
•31, good to return date of Issue only, g 

will run direct to »

V
T'

i

Made by
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

!■■■■■<

BARLEY REAPING STARTS.

SOURIS, Man., July 22.—A. J. Mc
Culloch started cutting a seventy- 
acre field of barley to the southwest 
of the town this morning. The crop 
to a good one, establishing a new early 
record for this district, if not for the 
■province.

Special trains
race track and return immediately ■ 
after last race. _

Tickets now on sale at city ticket a 
office, northwest corner King md 
Yonge streets, Union Station *nnd 
Sunnyside. ed
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Secrets of Health and Happinesss #

Where's No Place in Life
For a Broken Heart

By Winifred Black
Newspaper Feature Service, Iae.

J

Why an Excess of Sugar 
May Not Mean Diabetes

) m
I

i

! i•'Copyright, mi by
•V By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). ________

HINGS, says the poet, sweet to taste prove in dlges- | 

tion sour.
“diabetes,” that great and illy ^understood disorder.

This affection keeps such, an excess of sugar in the cata
racts of the ; blood stream that the kidneys are not 
ndowed with the capacity or strength to keep the sweet 

stuff from pacing forth.
Thus, there" has arisen a fallacious understanding 

that-this sugar disease is a kidney distemper Nothing 
could be more absurd. You may as weU consider child
birth a disease of the mind.

Thus It comes about that a craving for sugars and 
spice and sweets which are nice are anathema to the 
"diabetic." These words may rob the hiving bees, and, 
therefore, leave them honeyless, but sweets are bitter 
substances to these very bones who long most for them. If you, by an 
analysis of the waste fluids, are told that you have diabetes, then "sweets 

to the sweet farewell!”- 
Yet, despair not, for there are many 

disorders, actually not diabetes, which 
throw out lots of sugar into the blood 
and Into the kidney torrents, “Goitre,” 
or a large thyroid, is one of these.

Infections of the liver and affections 
of the medulla oblongata^-the tall of 
the brain—also cause either a diminished 
destruction of sugar by your muscles 
and flesh, or an increased outpouring of 
sugar Into the blood.

The perverted ,grindlng up and struc
tural use of starches, sugars and similar 
"carbohydrates” exaggerates the real 
and the pseudo-sugar complaints. An 
analagoue distorted absorption 
and heavier foods—called “proteins" or 
"egg whity"—results in a formation of 
pseudo-acetio and butter vinegars and 
similar poisonous acids In the scarlet 
canals.

Diet more surely than drugs deter
mines the trend of sugar maladies. The 
victim of these ailments is neither killed 
nor does he suffer more than the annoy
ance of absent starches and sweets.

A new remedy for diabetes has just 
been tried by .Dr. Marcel Labbe. It con
sists of a diet of dried vegetables. To 
aid his treatment the doctor prescribes 
10 ounces of dried vegetables with fresh 
eggs, and five ounces of buttered albu
men of bread with a small quantity of 
fresh vegetables and wine.

f
Br ■ '1HERE Is 'r.o such thing “ * 

broken b£rt IV. » broken 

1 mind under the wrong name 
Melancholia is A disease of the brain 

nothing! whatever to <!■> with
T

#,
This melodious dictum has Its proof Intm : I—It has

th^ohdÏÏares Dr. W. A. Evarm-the 

man who tells us all whether to sleep 
on the porch when the weatheVs b.; 
low zero or not. and why breakfast 
food is not always the only tblngyou 
need to keep you alive. x thousand 
thanks. Dr. Evans—were all oblige

t0Brok^agheartii are entirely out of 

with a "broken
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MmJ m
t rffshaU never 

ever
heart.” ,

I was a young person of some slx-
at that. In the part of the country 

the window pane to

v
met any one

ie ; | Answer» to Health Question» 1millow you t* your 
oubls for us to 
is followlnq blame 
i the time of your

teen summers—and winters—hard winters Qn
where I lived then. You had to ^adie of March. And any
see out most mornings from Decembe nightfall was rather apt to
one who wore gloves Instead of mittens 

home with frost-bitten fingers.
I had heard about the woman wnmar

had deserted her for another girl—and the 

Mver smiled again.

READER—I have pimples and black
heads; also large holes in face and neek. 
How can I get rid of them?

Rub thrf holes with glycerins and kao
lin, equal parta

V '

V:
■:■■■ ■ W :

Fl.* F *-v
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broken heart—her sweetheart 
with the broken heart

come
with the • • •

E. H.—What will restore gray ha» te . 
its natural color?

::

w
UÆÀtAfâmÆÊ
Hüi

., at Nothing will restore natural color, bet 
henna tea and indigo are safe to use te 
darken It Also crayon and waxea 

e«e
y. H. 8.—Can a person live with only 

one lung, the right one, the left lung 
having been punctured, or Is there any 
help for left one after it has been pone- 
tured? •

Yes, many have lived their allotted 
days with one lung. You must explain 
what you mean by punctured.

• • • 1 
Dr. Hinhberg trill <ms«>er questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under- 
take to'prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where the subieet is not 
of general intereet letters will b# an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Addraee all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birehberg, sere 
<Ws office.

^:>'x;x-I Heart-Break a PUtmctiono - | .....
[ , .■\• • î? t « •, t V11 I,

_ .. to see her. And when I heard that she was coming
to vlsft right in the family^ .^Iffer^nV^Md^boughi

rtTc^toôÏtown.'Tnd was going to sleep in the best bedroom and look

and wildly emotional-all h.ddcn

• issstssiMIMIMM v:. :
of fate

i.«to pay for iaom.

x :. 'heart broken
just a flash of the eye, now and then, to 
soul. A Lord Byron In pettlcoats-or something like it.

When the woman with the broken heart came-she proved to be at 
leasTthirty-flve. She had a very long nose, a very short chin, not any too 
iTchtoiZ sleek, faded hair, and a pair of eyes that couldn’t have flashed

to save the life of the owner of them.
Poor thing—they say tears are bad for the eyes, 

enough of them—and more than enough.
Tor a day or two it was rather interesting—and then I slowly woke to 

the consciousness that the woman with the broken heart was ’
peevish, emotional, unreasonable, silly old maid. Her broken heart saved 
her from hard work. Who wants to ask a Broken Hearted Ono to make

«

TH” 1 dX./X,y el ng and Pressing. 
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. Smith i
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bed, or stir the preserve kettle?
She was a frightful bore—a kind of fussy Nic.be, all tears, and all little 

idflsh ways of self-pity and self-petting. I have never cared for people

with broken hearts since. • _
Now, if that woman lived today, we’d either laugh her out of her 

ridiculously prolonged grief, or we’d put her somewhere In a sanatorium 
and have her treated for a broken brain, and see if It wouldn t help her 

broken heart. And quite right It would be, too. h
• There is no time, no place, no room In this world for a “broken heart. 

Mo-heart that Is Worth beating ever stays broken very long, f her* Isn’t time.
Selfishness has gone mit of the fashion, too. and so has cowardice, and 

Miy self-indulgence in grief. Courage Is the mode today, and a brave and 

gallant mode it is.
I met a woman

because he fell In love with a silly little girl.
The woman had given up a great deal for her husband and she had

of her life with him—trying to make a man 
When it all came upon her how

op a VF? à
<v:.„
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i....Eleinor Brent in “Everywoman." >

Us How She Acquired Calmness
By ELEANOR AMES

Eleanor Brent Te “We have been tending toward the 
fitted waist tor some time/ The blouse 
has looked a bit out of date all sum- 

The lowered prices of excellent

EGIN to draw 
in your walsta 
The first sign 

of the fall will be 
fitted garments and 
smaller waists. So, 
all this beautiful 
freedom we have 
enjoyed will be cur
tailed and we shall 
probably have to 
endure some of the 
old misery of lac-

B Ix

the calm person just little annoy
ances. I am a self-educated wom
an in the art of calmness.

“I paid the price of what little 
success I have won by taking care 
of my health, and health on the 
stage means more than ordinary ; 
good health. It means health plus : 
nerves that never know weariness 
and are always in repose.

“Repose is the secret of the art 
of acting. To appear to do the 
most difficult of things easily is 
the height of any art, and the 
secret of ease is repose. And re
pose, I have found, is simply the 
outer reflection of inner calmness 
and good nerveless health.

mer.
gowns with klmona sleeves and bloused, 
seamless waists have been a sign of fu
ture changes. Exclusive makers have 
fitted all their costumes closely since 
last winter. __ -

"Two years ago Paquln showed the 
fitted, pointed bodice. Women would 
have none of it. When a woman won’t 
she won’t, even In the World of fashion. 
Gradually- she has been getting ready 
for It

"Now she demands that her 
fitted and blouslnees done away with. 
She knows she must have a smaller 
waist. Therefore she is already In train
ing. She eliminates sweets and starch*, 
omits afternoon tea, obeys her mssseuee 
and exercises.

“Paquln and Cherult both appeal to 
the American typo. They are both pretty i 
much in accord. Both believe In the 
fuller skirt and the closer waist"

acce 3ted my first part, but six 
months of travelling taught me. 
At he beginning of the second 
six nonths I faced a battle with 
nys :lf. It was the battle of suc- 

against my nerves—I woultf 
to conquer them or they 

wou d conquer me. So I set 
aboit conquering them as calmly 
as I could.

“No matter what happened I 
Id not let it bother me. Every 
ship and seeming disaster I 

smoothed by sleep into a little an- 
And then I made the 

anal discovery that occur- 
es that loom like huge dis-

the other day whose husband turned her out of her own HENEVER a girl asks 
me if I would advise her 
to go on the stage,” 

chatted Miss Brent on the cool 
porch of her summer home, "I al
ways take both her hands in mine 
and,' Yankee-like, answer her 
question by asking another :

How are your nerves, my 
dear? No, not your nerve, but 
your nerves ?’

“And the girl is always sur
prised, for it is the last thing in 
the world that she expected me 
to ask her about, and yet, it is the noyqnce. 
most important of all the qualifi- pers 
tations the stage demands. renc

“I did not know this when I aste -s to a nervous person are to
252raî525H5B5H5H52SHÿ2525B5E5E5H5'i525BSB5B5B5E5mSE525E52525aSïSB52525B5252S25B5£.

Peter’s Adv

wMARKETS. *
tT, July 22—One thou- 
iind fifty-seven bcard- 
ll-16c and 1254c: the 
sold off the board.

)nt_, July 22.—Eight 
olored cheese offered;

spent some of the best years 
of him. Foolish, Ill-spent, wasted years 
foolish and Ill-spent those years 
little while.

i

had been—it nearly killed her—for a
’CSS
hav<

<4

I
be4 -v’VWily 22.—Three hundred 

offered ; all sold
i_

ese lng.If she had been an old-fashioned woman, she would have gone some
where Into the country and lived with her children on the pittance the man 
who had promised to love, cherish and protect her sends her grudgingly— 
and she would have worn a widow’s dress and wept a widow's miserable

tears. „
This Is a modern woman—and she does nothing of the sort. She gathers 

her friends around her, takes her children In her arms, and sets her face, 
•glow with courage and with resolution, to the East, where the sun is 
rising. Never once has she had either time or wish to look back to the 
West, where her poor, foolish, ineffective sun has set.

I saw her whed she was first stricken down by the hand she loved and 
I thought that she would die.

Yesterday, when I met her in the street, she looked’ strongei and hap
pier and younger and more full of interest ;n life than she has looked for 

Her “broken heart” has healed—for her brain did not break.
She Isn’t such a romantic figure as she might have been If tills sort of 

thing had happened, say, twenty years ago, when broken hearts were rather 
admired. But, dear me, she’s useful and worth while—and that’s something 
much better Sian being "broken hearted."

rm for the new fashion. I’m for It with every drop of blood In my heart.
Here’s te you. Dr. Evans, for telling us the truth. You’re absolutely 

right when you say It
A broken heart isn’t a broken heart at all; it’s a broken brain. How 

much it helps—when you call things by the right name.

This Is an advance hint given by a 
modiste who sails soon for Paris. There 
are only vague whisperings yet of what 
the fall will bring forth, but every one 
is prepared for fitted gowns, made with 
seams and possibly held In plAce with 
whalebone, although »o far, the fit has 
been accomplished without them.

The low-busted .corset will be retained, 
it is believed, but every woman must 
have a waist line. And that waist line 
must be a little under the 30-inch limit 
which the woman of today allows her
self before she begins to start a reduo-
ln“How shall she accomplish It?" said 

the modiste, In reply to my query. "I 
don’t exactly know, but rest assured. If 
it is the style to have a smaller waist 
women will have it In some marvellous 

women manage to meet every style

1>■■■■■■ WOU
hard

iend .

The American buyer* and fashion 
Importers begin to appear in Paria 
early In July. They will go to Deau
ville, Trouville, and all the places where 
smart women gather. They will watch 
with eagle eyes, for they know straws 
have a way of indicating the direction 
of the wind.

The 15th of August, Paris begins te 
show the autumn styles. By the middle 
of September the Americans are back 
In America with a fairly comprehensive 
Id* of the next season’s clothes. There 
may be minor changes and Innovations, 
and there are sure to be adaptations, 
but the salient features of style are set- 

I tied then.

I *ourney 
u from

a a

entires in MatrimonyM €
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Bÿ LEONA DALRYMPLE „ _ . „ .
novel ‘‘Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $io,ooo by Ida M. Tar e

The truth about "the girl in the A girl once told me a ^^^etomall^floaMlpa^'We were

case" distinguishes this new series by woman had given everlasting problem which
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies masher. fijmt „vprv tw0 people ot op-
will not appear unfamiliar to the via- “Stare at his feet, dearie, for all must c ^ro^ho take up their abode
jority of readers, who will follow the you’re worth." the old woman had said. t et^er under the same roof, the 
fortunes of "Peter" with interest. ,.and pretty soon he’ll lose his poise and pSychoiogy of sex. Here were we-twc 

No. 129 ! begin to fidget, and as soon as he does people-broughtup quite dlfl^^tlyx ^

A Woman’s Silence. ! ** have him. Keep him uncomfortable together ^ (orced t0 adjust our
and mystified, and he won^t bother you. |fves to the approval of each other.

I endured Mary’s silence as long as I Kvery married p^r soon reaUws^tney 
We embed In silence to cur

V*ln every home there Is a great, big, 

painful problem to be worked out, a wwr j 
whether It Is hidden or not boys and YV/ 
girls are not sufficiently similar to mix \\ 
much better than oil and water when 
they mate at maturity./They 11®*P
It decently hidden even from their own 

they may not. But the 
and will be there until

years.

I an Author, of the new
IT way

demand. They are thin as shadows when 
they should be thin, and they allow 
themselves to have curves when curves 
are worn.

a
I
■
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$ Advice to Girls ^
By ANNIE LAURIE < 1 T!’1’..-'"Si____

Y mother-ln- 
law w a s | 
packed off i 

to bed after her fit 
of hysterics and her 
“talking faint,” and 
Mary and I went 
home in 
silence, 
should be ostra
cized for days I 
knew very well. I 
did, however, hate 

[.BONA DALRYMPLE thls uncertain pall

4M Where DIVORCE Is a Matter of SPEEDI
*

1could.
apartment, and I switched on the lights 
in the library. And, somehow, as I did 
so, I had a hopeless married feeling-a 

horrible, galling

By TEMPLE MANNING j

HILE I waa among the G war! in 
the heart of Africa a curious 
marriage custom came to my at

tention In rather a startling way. Our

at which we did not . stop, desiring te 
push on to Kuta that night when from 
the right there came wild yells and the 
underbrush parted. A small, llthq girl 
dashed out and sped up the trail Close 
behind her ctyne a rather sickly native, 
much older than she, who pursued her, 
yelling as he ran.

Puzzled, J turned to one of my men 
and demanded what It all meant Langh-

1/ great sacrifices to be of real help to any 
one of them—and not one of them ever 
thought of such a thing as being in love 
with me for a minute.

Can’t a man enjoy taking a pretty girl 
to the theatre without having her ex
pect him to he madly In love with her? 
Why shouldn’t a g'rl have some half- 
dozen young men take her to the thea
tre—If the young men want to ask her— 
and why shouldn’t a man Invite any 
girl he likes to go to the theatre with 
him. or anywhere else that Is respect
able and Interesting?

Get the engagement and marriage fad 
out of your head. G. C.. and get It out 
quickly. It doesn’t belong in a good.

I sensible head like yours at all.
I When the right man finds the right 

O, I do not think that a young girt , g-r] there won't be any trouble about 
about 19 would soon get the name the other men and the other girls. Until

that time it Is not only perfectly right, 
but perfectly sensible, for a girl to have 
as many friends as she likes, so long as 
they arc decent, self-respecting chaps 
who respect her and who are—nothing 
but friends.

beàr Annie Laurie:
I note your advice to some young 

girls it: “Don't tie one’s self down 
to one friend, but, instead, have a 
tomber of admirers."

Do you not think that a young girl 
about 1$ would soon get the name of 
being a flirt if she were seen out 
with a different fellow every time? 
Not only that, but I know some girls 
who seem to have taken your advice 
In this matter, until at the present 
time they have some half a dozen 
young men taking them to the thea
tre and other places.

This seems to me to be the final 
outcome of your advice regarding 
“more than one friend." G. C,

s
m

1
feeling of chaîne—a. 
feeling of the commonplace.

Was there, after all, any romance in 
marriage? Did it ever linger? Wasn’t 
it imbued with undue sentimentality by 
novelists and women, who saw In it 
their sole protection? The morality of 
a nation depends, of course, upon its 
marriage laws, but doesn’t the bitter 
monotony of petty detail in domestic 
life drive many a man into the hunt for

terrible
That I

M

children—or

an early age. . . .. .
Something of all this flashed through 

my mind as I stared at my wife, her 
Ups set in a hard, red line and two ; 
feverish spots of crimson in her cheeks | 
Mary is beautiful—there’s no denying it 
-but it’s a wilful, spoiled sort of beauty, 
a little Insolent about the eyes. A 
woman, whose sole claim for admira
tion lies in her beauty inevitably grows 
insolent or haughty. She s bound to be 
spoiled. I saw that my wife was. too.

“Well,” I flung out suddenly, unable 
to bear the silence any longer, “I in
sulted your mother. I suppose. Why 
don’t you say something?”

Mary flung back her head with the 
gesture of an empress and left the room.

W: A:

■ 1.1*M I
■

lng, he told me that the girl was the 
elderly native’s latest wife, and, as she 
did not want to live with him any 
longer, she was runnlry away. If be 
were nqt able to match henn speed, and 
If she could gain the shelter of a village 
to which she was speeding, she would 
win her divorce, and become the wife of 
the young man to whom she was escap
ing. As we met the man coming down 
the trail next day alone I Judge that 
his young wife won the race and ner 
freedom.

Rather than help a man recover a run
away wife, the Gwarl seem Inclined to 
treat the whole matter of these deser
tion-divorces in the light of 
Somewhat after the spirit that makes 
us smile behind our hands when w* 
hear of one of our friends being h«m- 
pecked. And yet, if the deserted hue- 
band is powerful enough he can some- 

, - , fitues take his wife back by force, but
Starting for ^Freedom usually the runaway wife takes care to

was passing through a forest :n ! choose as her next spouse <m*
native village was located, but ! more powerful than her old husband.

of silence.
When a woman 

may depend upon

H
Is absolutely silent, 

it there are ter- 
And you may be 
She may be con-

you
rifle forces at work, 
sure of their nature.
eldering murder or apology, a grievance

feeling of guilt, but. if she stays the evening paper.
lient, you may rest assured I of revolt shuddered its way the length

I wanted, somehow, to

adventure?
There In my library lay my check 

book and Mary’s fancy work, and there 
A sickening feeling

;
[77
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if N or a 
absolutely s 
she's taking a Rp3

te
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of being a flirt if she were seen 
with a different fellow every time.

A young girl of 19 has no business be
ing seriously in love with any one—she’s 
“o young to "settle down"—and “make
Jp her mind.” And how Is she ever go- -

to make It up, pray tell, If she never  ̂ f
“**ts more than one man? f

toll me true and tell me honest, •• V ■ ,
^ C.-don’t you think that a girl can X*, I -ffC

a good time, too!* without bring In Miss Laurie will welcome letters of _ o( th6 superstitions perpetuated In almost every county in Euroi^, ^ench bousemams^have a petsuper-
!^TWOVe wlth him? Isn’t there,,.,v on subjects of feminine inter- ageto age among the common there l,a current bell eftoat theses- ^™y™inneTr sr,d/r. and ther6_
trtendshin l^vm ** companionship or from voting women readers of this pécule is, that the huwnn bod^ « lekets In a ingi;1K Gf the foie spare many webs In situations
ChlPblveyafirozïnf^ndI-mc.n who ' paper and will reply to them in these 'more after n mea than before, ^f omened Jhat^the^ ^ ,uck fo_ h ; <*n £ 'eft without sus-

• go half, across the continent to do j columns. They should be addressed to there were an> foun ever get fat. ! the next day. piUon °f neB"sence'
■* a serious favor, and I would make I her. care this office. idea no human being

of my spine, 
get away from it all—from this eternal 
bickering over money—away from the 
daily worry of making one dollar do 
the work of two—away from the eternal

tantalizing delight in your 
It’s like having a

feet In a trolleyIK woman ■disturbance. % ■ I’fixedly at your
don’t know why, and you're 

wherefore it

stare 
car. 
sure
bothers you a lot.

V j\ You 
there’s a reason,

clash of sex.

; * * I_ » Strange SUPERSTITIONS About ANIMALS! {
Iy, Limited 1

party 
which a
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Society Is in Training **
** For the Smaller Waist

By MADGE MARVEL

Today** Better Fashion.
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velopment plana now before the city, 
And the fact that a real estate com- 

advertlsed in England and got a 
large free advertisement out of The 
Telegram, is no reason why Toronto

! VThe Toronto World ATT POISONOUS MATCHES,
reUNDED mo. pany

J A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The world

Director. ____
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
. Telephone Calls
Alain 6308—Private Exchange 

nectlng all departments.
Branch Office—16 Mein Street 

Hamilton.
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Opponents of Annexation 
Gave Reasons for Their 

Stand.

In teas than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to un 
poisonous white phosphore

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEOI

should not continue to grow. / matches au5b
SINCONGER

LEHIGH
COAL Cp. LTD.

PHASES OF IMMIGRATION POLICY
Since every question has a 

two sides, it is not surprising that th 
movement of population from the old 

is variously regard- 
Oermany has 

the remark -

First of all get GOOD Goal, 
for QUALITY itself makes a 
saving in money. Also get 
your coal NOW for Summer 
delivery at Summer prices.

TO USE1 1

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSu con-'
orSPEECHES INTERRUPTEDworld to the new 

ed. Emigration from 
practically ceased because 
ably rapid industrial development of 
that country has drawn so many from 
the field of agriculture as to re- 

their places to be filled by for- 
In Britain, again, the 

of the dominions upon tra
in for the land

pant last.8ESQUI” MATCHESf1 Hi■HI HHMMHHpiliipiS
_!wlll pay for Th* MET w<l,l4-f°L^e

( Great Britain or the United States. 
—$2.00—

will pay for The Sunday World forene 
(year, by mall to any address In çao* 
lada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
.Toronto Or for sale by all newsdealer 
and newsboys at five cents par ÇOPT . 

1 Postage extra to United States an 
tail other foreign countries.

ik
discussion Was Discouraged 
—All Were Not Given 

Fair Hearing.

_ Order by telephone; Offices

Tel. M. 6100 ^rXdi',riba‘ed
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW

-HAVE IT DELIVERED NOW—

AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME. i. 61
quire 
elgn laborers. Is#47* j

I Insistence
migrants who will go 
has led to protests frpm those who are 
behind the movement for land reform.

surplus of agricultural

The residents of Todmorden were 
. present at the open air meeting 
laid last night on Mark Maynard's 
lawn at the corner of Pape and Wood- 
villa avenue». The topic under dis
cussion was annexation, as brought 
forward by the city council by the by
law which they put thru last Friday. 
Practically all the opinions which -were 
expressed were adverse to the propos
ed annexation, and It was quite evident 
after a few speeches had been heard 

that there would be little chance to 
discuss both sides of the question, as 
those who rose to speak In favor of 
annexation were not granted a fair 
hearing .

The meeting was opened by Mark 
Maynard, who moved that J. A. Mac
donald take the chair. It was debated 
as to whether a time limit should be 
fixed upon the speakers, but It was 
finally decided that the duration of the 
speakers’ times should be left to the 
discretion of the chairman.

Defending the Cause.
George Leggett, the vice-president 

of the Todmorden Ratepayers’ As
sociation, was the first speaker to-'ad- 
dress the meeting. He declared that 
the ratepayers of Todmorden 
present to defend a cause which lay 
dear to their hearts; that they were 
there to prevent their birthright being 
sold, and that they had to prevent the 
machinations of a gang of land sharks. 
It was d real estate boom from start 
to finish, he declared. The latest 
trick, he explained, was to get the 
largest ratepayers out of the district 
to be annexed, and to get the re
mainder of the district shunted into 

Althe there had been a 
number of people who had been |n 
favor of annexation under certain cir
cumstances, they had changed their 
minds when they were acquainted 
with the provisions und.er which they 
were asked to Join the municipality 
of Toronto.

The main balk which could not be 
surmounted by the ratepayers of Tod
morden was that they should have to 
>ay 160 per cent of the cost of all 
ocal improvements, and that they 
ihould also have to shoulder a ahare 
of the civic debt of the city,, part of

paying for,

i • i
i Irish L 
wreath 

> Initial i
Wrlte or Telephone, During Summer Reduction» MICHIE’S: I England has no 

labor and the demand of the oversea 
dominions has had the effect of stlmu- 

to improve rural
that their lure will be lee-(to the Circulates Department

» glenerna; ^ ■roilating the effort so
way out of the difficulty will be found.

No return has yet been made of the 
effect of the nSw clauses In the Succes
sion Duties Act, and the Increase here 
may be of such a comfortable charac
ter as largely to remove the annual 
pressure. The capital sums required 
are another matter, however, and must 
be dealt with from a new angle.

; '•conditions 
sened If not wholly removed.

The continental nations of Europe 
emigration because it di- 

their available strength in 
Austria’s dread In that

SiAT 0SG00DE HALL:
! The World omises a befi-e J 
I o'clock a m. -Alivery In any part 
< of the city or mburbs. World 
( subscriber» are incited to advise 
t the circulation department In «ae*
_ ef late or Irregular delivery. 
! Telephone Main BSM.

Scotch Whisky bo Lawn EJ 
counter a

■ Balance
discourage 
ml Dishes A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotli 

exclusively for a ï , ,1
Michie & Co., Ltd., Torontc

Established 1835

July **. I*1*.
time of war. 
regard Fed to the recent drastic action 
against the activities of the steamship 
companies’ agents. This and the grow
ing disposition, shown by tbsyiew 
countries that invite settlement, to re
strict entrance to those that measure 
up to their requirement», is leading to

problem Is

sMaster's Chambers.
. Before George M. Lee, Registrar.
St. Jean v. Lauran—Calvin (Beatty 

and Co.) for plaintiff obtained leave 
to serve short notice of motion for 
Friday for allowance of security in 
$200.

Automatic Fire Detector Company 
v. Coltman—W. C. Mackay for plain
tiff on motion for Judgment obtained 
enlargement of motion on consent un
til 31st Inst.

!

(TH
f MORNING, JULY 23. Great <d»r 

bed room tc 
The very thi 
fancy work.

IJRSDAY-

BANK CLERK LOST 
UFE BY DROWNING

GREEN EYES V. BIG EYES.
What appearb at first sight to have 

4>eon an ingenious advertising dodge 
{was worked off on The Evening Tele

last night, and a large amount

ÏI Woolf| !

ï one which would not benefit the or
dinary resident of Todmorden. He 
took the filtration plant as an Instance 
of the reckless manner in which the 
city council was accustomed to spend 
money. There was better and purer 
water in Todmorden and the district 
adjoining it than there was in the City 
of Toronto, he declared.

Views Have Changed.
- George Jennings, a market gardener 
of Todmorden, said that ho had seen 
a place which was previously his 
home, lost thru the higher taxation 
which he had to pay when the district 
in which It was located -was annexed 
to the city. He did not want to lose 
his new home in the same way for the 
benefit of the real estate man. The ac
tion of the city council in “flopping” in 
the mutter of leaving out certain parts 
was strongly condemned by Mr. Jen
nings. They had previously declared 
that the entire district would be an
nexed, and afterwards changed their 
minds, and had certain parts left out.

It would be the people of Todmorden 
who would have to pay for the boule
vard, and It was not necessary to join 
the city to have such a boulevard. The 
remarks of Dr. A. E. MacDonald at a 
recent meeting were questioned In the 
matter of the Impure water In the dis
trict. “’We have no debt,” he conclud
ed. "the City of Toronto has a debt 
My assistance will always be with you 
until we can get better terms under 
which to Join the city.”

Discussed Improvements.
Mr. Harris, a law student with Geo. 

H. Kilmer, characterized the Davies 
proposition as a hold-up. Notwith
standing the provisions of the Local 
Improvement Act, all the expenses >>f 
this nature would have to he borne 
by the district affected, according te 
th» bvlaw passed by the city council, h** as&^No part of the Improve* 
■ment» will be paid by the cltyaUarge. 
but the entire cost will ]?aX5-^ 
met by the district annexed. We have 

to pay the city’s present propor- 
of the local Improvements of all 

the districts hlgherto annexed under 
conditions more favorable than those 
offered to Todmorden.

Howled Down.
w Diamond etarted to speak in 

favor of the district being 
nexed when the crowd howled and re- 
fnaori to give hlm a hearing, and his 
words were drowned In the din that fol-
*Sl La» h. •'“JUL'S'-IVtosrarwffWh-w-jt.t;sws k
It was of no avail, and Mr. Diamond left 
the platform shouting that he would 
for annexation' every time. . __

W. Parker, who was in favor of an
nexation. pointed out that „t™?iJla“Vou 
fire protection, water or sidewalks. You 
talk of local improvements, he said, 
"but you don’t pay one cent In till they 
are put In." In his mind the only fair 
way was to put the question to the peo
ple and have their decision. He was .met 
with veils and Interruptions when he said 
that they didn’t pay for water mains.

Didn’t Get Hearing.
This was as far as the speaker got. and 

he had to submit to the yells and execra
tions of the crowd and retire. A number 
of the audience requested that he get a 
square deal and a chance to express his 
views, but the crowd wouldn’t grant it.

R. Buseel asked that a motion be pass
ed that the city could not reopen the 
question for at least five years. He was 
in favor of annexation on proper terms 
but not on those offered, especially when 
they were free from debt.

A committee consisting of M. Maynard, 
G. Moses, J. Westwood, M. Legget, J.

HOFBRAthe conviction that the 
international and should be adjusted 
iy international arrangement. This is 
no less true of emigration from one 
part of the British Empire to another. 
Regulation before embarkation and a 
system by which reliable Information 
regarding requirements can be ex
changed and rendered available, ap- 

to be necessary and can only be

AM at spec!mm _
i0f attention was given and attracted 
tto the enterprise of a real estate firm 
•In the east end. The immediate-cause 
for the devotion Of so much space by 
our careful contemporary was to call 
Jupon the mayor for an explanation of 
'the use of his name In what Is a less 
‘usual way In Toronto than elsewhere, 

couple Mr. W. F. Maclean’s 
Shame in the enquiry. These gentlemen 
•are mentioned in a prospectus which 
•appeared in The Evesham S tan dard 
'.in England as pnembers of an advisory 
jboard of the real estate company. We 
Cannot speak for the mayor, who Is out 
jof town, but Mr. Maclean’s name 
{used without his authority or knowl
edge, and The Telegram states that the 
(solicitor for the company; Mr. G. Gler 
(McCulloch, admitted that Mr. Mac- 
bean’s name was used without con-

i

flustriLiquid Extract of Malt
Thé most invigorating préparai 

of Its kind ever Introduced to 1 
and sustain the invalid or the athl< 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWS 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

Courtney M. Wilkinson, Son 
of Lady Wilkinson, Went,

‘ Swimming at F alls.

Trial.
Before Falconbfidge, C.J.

Cow(per-Smith v. Evans — W. C. 
Mtkel, K.C., for plaintiff; ». G. Porter. 
K.C.. for defendant Action to re
cover $316, claimed to be balancé- due 
plaintiff for services under agree
ments ; $1500 damages for wrongful 
dismissal and $600 damages for assault 
and battery. Judgment; I find the 
balance due plaintiff for wages $200.S1; 
damages for dismissal one month's 
wages In lieu of notice $116, damages 
for assault $10 and I allow $114.15 for 
counter claim and there will be judg
ment for plaintiff for difference $221.06 
with county court costs. Defendant to 
set off difference between his county 
court costa and supreme' court ooste 
as between solicitor and client. Thirty 
days’ stay.

;
wereI Lap Ru;

Famous for 
utility, ask I

MAIL ORDE
5

Canadian Press Despatch.

lands, In Victoria Park, wben Court- 
ney M. Wilkinson, 28. son of Lady 
Wilkinson. Newmarket, Kent, Eng., 
lost his life while bathing in 12 feet 
of water half way between the electric 
railway bridge and the swimming 
pond. He and Gordon Fraser, aged 14, 
son of Police Magistrate Fraser, went 
to the swimming, pond early this morn
ing. Shortly after getting into the 
water Fraser saw his companion sink. 
Fraser secured the services of Park 
Policeman Greenwood, who dived sev
eral times, but could not locate Wil
kinson. , ,

Young Wilkinson had been ledger- 
keeper In the Imperial. Bank here for 
the past year. He was An expert swim- 

and It Is supposed he was seized 
with cramps. 1

Mt\ Wilkinson’s laté father was gen
eral manager of the Great 
Railway of England.

; pear
secured by International co-operation.

In the opinion of Mr. Walter W. 
Husband of Vermont, who, as repre
sentative of the United States Labor 
Department, has been Investigating 
conditions In Russia and Southeastern 

was Europe, the time has come when the 
activities of railroad and steamship 
companies in the way of the artificial 
promotion of emigration should be 
checked. They are encouraged by em
ployers "who demand an exhaust/less 

•suiting him. Mr. Maclean is not a supply of cheap labor." This is good 
(joiner, nor a director, nor an adviser., neither for the immigrant nor the na- 
Inor even
•board, and his attitude In this respect 
lis well known. And the The Telegram 
"knew yesterday, forenoon that Mr. hopeful results in the peasantry of 
Maclean's name had been used without Ruasia, 
authority or consent, there was no 
mention of that fact in Its editorial 
attack of the afternoon. It will have 
an opportunity of explaining it to-

hnd to

JOHN.
Jennings, J. A. Macdonald, P. 1 
Ollprese, M. Harris, and A M 
formed to take the matter up t 
on tihe best method to defeat ai 
A resolution was passed i 
against annexing to the city.

the elty.M 55 to 6

■ x

WARD FOUR PI 
WAS GRAND

a
I

I IMPOSTOR SENTENCED.
6pedal to The Toronto World,

BROCKVILLE, July 22. — W. R. 
Miller was placed on trial today be
fore Judge Macdonald on two charges 
of having obtained money on false pre
tences by cheques upon a bank in 
which there were no funds to meet 
them.
case, and the accused on being found 
guilty was sentenced to one year on 
each charge in the Central Prison, the 
terms to run concurrently. •

One (Of Miller’s victims was George 
Lakae of Oshawa, from whom he se
cured $10. 
having drawn other cheques besides 
those in question.

I!
lodge will be t 
Yonge Street. 
1.30 p.m. eh»]
tending the I 
Brother, Ç. C. 
deuce. 10* Cr 
lenment takes 
Forest Lawn 1

Party Stalwarts Assemble 
Force at < Queenston 

Heights.

it a member of a hospital tion, since It directly tends to reduce 
standard of living and displaces home 
labor. But Mr. Husband sees more

which was incurred in 
local Improvements In other districts 
which were annexed to the city under 
circumstances far more favorable than 

were being offered to 
The advantages of the 

and the railway were mini-

I 1
mer

1 The crown made out a strong those which 
Todmbrden. 
viaduct 
mlzed by the speaker.

Water Question.
sneaking of the increased taxation whuTtheVstrict would have to face 

Mr. Leggett stated that Instead of 
water they would be asked to accept 
an imitation of jnilk as a 8U^‘tputnr 

Ald. Hiltz was the only member of 
the city council who was present at 
the meeting, altho Aid. Maguire sent a 
letter of regret that he was not able to 
attend, and announced that n« 
would do all in his P08r«r.gainst an
nexation. Aid. Hiltz said that he vot- 
ed against the project when It came 
before the city cob”®11. .f°r 
that he did not think it fair that Mr. 
Davies should be exempt. The price 
which he paid to be exempt was the 
land which he agreed to contribute to 
be used for a boulevard. This wns 
an exchange for the permanent time 
limit to his being placed on the same footing as the rlst of the ratepayers 
of the district. He personally con- 
sidered that Mr. Davies ehould be tfv- 
en no time limit to come into the city 
If the territory surrounding him should 
be annexed. Mr. Hiltz explained that 
If the people of Todmorden wished ~o 

the city they had to give a 
vote In favor of doing so. 

of the council In passing 
did not annex Todmorden,

lng.
now "the most important 

source of Immigration in all Europe.” 
They must live by agriculture and the 
land available in Russia will not sup
port the rapidly Increasing population, 
especially under existing methods of 
agriculture. Migration to Siberia has 
resulted, and he thinks It will not be 
many years before they will take a 
leading place In United States Immi
gration. Moreover, he believes that If 
taken in time the Russian peasant can 
be directed to the land he loves.

| Easterni A.
Under the most propitious 

stances over 2000 of Torontow
POLICE ADMINISTRATION

SCORED AT EDMONTON
. vativss thoroly enjoyed the ward 

association's annual excursion 
plcsdo to Queenston Heights yesti 

Arrived nr the grounds the vl 
partook of a picnic repast, and 
fortified ran off a eplendid progn 
sports. With the conclusion of I 
sports, the gathering was eddresi 
by several prominent Conservatives 

Hon. Thomas Crawford, greeted 
criee of “Is That You, Daddy?" led 
by voicing his appreciation of i 
valuable assistance rendered by.-sj 
ward four association in malntsjs 
the present government. The Lng 
policy, he declared, had narrowed 
to One issue, which had not pri 
sufficient to carry them thruXl 
Liberals wandered In the wUdKB 
for the last ten years and their fl 
of passage had not yet come, aim 
because they lacked the necMI 
Moses. • -J

Edmund Bristol eulogized the Sj 
of the ward four association In < 
last election. He declared the «J 
of the recent contest to be à vlndli 
tion of the common sense of the p 
pie of Ontario.

E. W. J. Owens In the course 4 
spirited defence of the government 
Sir James Whitney said that the op 
sitlon were approbating tho cri 
of having forced the government 
pass the Workmen’s Compensât 
Act. This, he declared, was a n 
appropriation, the Workmen s 
pensatlon Act was originated by 
present government, and the idea, t 
conceived by Hon. Tboimui Craww 
who first introduced It, moreover 
government had take nit up, gone 
with it and has now given the 
the best actvoTrecent ye»»- 

Dr. Musgrove, the now M.L.A. 
Niagara Falls, received a warm 
come from the gathering. »s 
the program of speakers far «•

-ii
;«T:

The prisoner admittedday.

1 The Telegram further reflects on 
Controller McCarthy because a letter 
written by that gentleman last Janu
ary repeating certain statements hef 
£ad made about the shortage of houses 
in the city before the clay products 
convention, was reproduced in the 
prospectus. The Telegram is afraid 
lest anything might tempt capital Into 
the city, and especially lest an^ per
son officially connected with the city 
should give authentic information on

Canadian Press Despatch,
-nvo aAnsxadsau xpeqt go uofiBaapte' 

EDMONTON, Alta., July 22. — The 
report of, Justice Scott, as the result 
of tho police Investigation submitted 
to the city council, Is a strong ar
raignment of the police administra
tion, and describes general conditions 
revealed by the investigation as “of 
the most serious possible character.” 
Justice Scott made a scathing Indict
ment of the administration of the 
police force since the first of February 
this year, which was the date when 
Chief Lancey assumed office.

I
: “ThsDROWNING AT CHATHAM.I

» Percy Hasv 
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by special ar 
Manners, aut 
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Haswell will 
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, burglar of a 
with her. T1 
plicated by a 
pilfering» su 
"dress-suit" 

h res», Lillian

CHATHAM. Ont., July 32.—An un
identified man was drowned fh the 
river near the waterworks station at 
noon today. He was a Scotchman, and 
had been In’ this country for two years. 
He had been drinking heavily before he 
went in bathing. He came here yes
terday from Port Arthur.

also
tionI

HOW MANY TO THE CENTURY?
A sum of 1200 has been offered by 

Mr. Casper L. Redfield, Chicago, to be 
paid to the American Genetic Associa
tion, if it can be shown that any supe
rior individual ever was produced by 
breeding human beings as rapidly as 
four generations in a century. Any 
one of the 2000 or 3060 Intellectually 
eminent men known to history, who 
comes In the four-generattons-to-the- 
century class, says Mr. Redfield, will 
draw the prize. The other $100 Is for 
the discovery of a single man of the 
exceptional class of Aristotle, Augus
tus, Newton, Bacon, Faraday, Frank
lin, Humboldt, Cuvier, Darwin, of 
whom there are two or titrée hundred, 
who can Lc found in the three-genera- 
tlons-to-the-century class, 
is in the interest of eugenics.

IIII
an-

Muskoka Lakes Reached in Speed and 
Comfort Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Lakes—All who see those

1 the subject.
new West india liner. Muskoka

gems of liquid beauty, with their set
ting of emerald green, cannot fall 
to think that nature must have in
deed been in her moat generous mood 
when she lavished her beauties and 
charms so unetintingly on this won
derful resort Bala, the heart of the 
Muskoka Lakes District, - is situated 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Here direct connection 
is made with the Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Co.’s steamers for all 
points on the lakes. Between Bala 
and Port Cockbum (head of lakes) 
may be seen some of the most beauti
ful scenery In America—yes, even the 
world.

For excellent service to Muskoka 
Lakes, passengers should leave To
ronto daily, except Saturday and Sun
day, at 9.15 a.m. This train leaves 
Toronto dally except Sunday, but 
Saturday only equally good connec
tion Is made by leaving Toronto 1.00 
p.m., and returning leaves Bala 8.00 
p.m. Sunday only, arriving Toronto 
11.30 p.m. This week-end train makes 
direct cpnnectlon with steamers for 
all points on the lakes. Week-end 
tickets at low rates. Full particulars 
fc-om C.P.R. Agents, Toronto City 
Office, oor. King and Yonge streets.

^ There appears to be a distinction 
made, however, In this matter. Con
troller McCarthy was out In Hunny- 

Tuesday evening with Mr.

iA new ship for the "Royal Mail” 
passenger service between Southamp
ton, the West Indies and New York, 
was launched from the yards of Har- 
land and Wolfe, Belfast, on the 7th 
instf From reports that have appear
ed In the papers, the new ship, the 
Epsétiuibo, Is on a par with the best 
of the big trans-Atlantic flyers which 
ply between New York and England 
direct. Her cvbrall length Is 467 feet, 
breadth 58 feet, and tonnage measure
ment 8420 tons. Her furnishings are 
described as most luxurious, 
cabin is an outside room 
first-class are amidships 
above the water line. All are sup
plied with brass bedsteads, thus elim
inating the older style of built-in 
berths. The appointments through
out' are the very finest.

The Essequibo and her slstef ship 
tho Ebro, now building, will be of 
especial interest to Canadians because 
of the fact that they connect at Trini
dad with the "Royal Mall" boats from 
Canada. Canadian passengers for the 
West Indies going out via Halifax can 
transfer at Trinidad and come home 
on one of these palatial steamers via 
the Spanish main, the Panama Canal 
and New York. A large travel (é ex
pected this coming winter.
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jnede on
Home Smith, advocating the annexa- 

district and other largeIt vote
■| tion of that 

tracts of real estate In the Humber re
gion, In the development of which Mr.

Smith, and from its strange

H
come Into 
majority 
The action 
the bylaw 
he declared.

if

(Home
(silence and acquiescence, everybody 
(understands The Telegram also, is 
(ueeply concerned. Ti ers’ to 
(lor Controller McCarthy fork booming 
heal estate in the west, but the mayor

"TRI1 ;
George Dd 
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Quartier, “T 
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been founded 
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Fallowing thi 
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Adele Blood

Loews \d

Fear» City Taxes.
Mr Jerry Nelson said : 

think it wise to come into the city on 
the terme offered by the city council 
1 do not think it fair to have to pay 
the entire cost of sewers, sidewalks 
and other local improvements. Ytn{ 
need better light, city sewage, and 
city water, but the people living In 
the outlying districts would be ruined 
on account of having to pay city taxes. 
Don’t be the ‘goose that lays the gold
en’ egg for the citizens of old Tor
onto."

Albert Jennings, president of the 
Ratepayers' Association, 

referred to the boulevard scheme as

I. “I do notno censure .Each 
and the 

and well
The offerland ali and sundry are called upon 

10 explain why there should be 
bfforts towards annexing real estate

It any

M UNIVERSITY FINANCE.
in the east.

The proposed annexation in. tne 
east end is of a tract of land the west
ern boundary of which lies one mile

One of the toughest problems the 
provincial treasurer has to tackle to 
the income of the provincial univer- 

The provision made for It some 
which was dependent on the

sity.from Yonge street. The western an- 
about which 'The Telegram years ago, 

amount
been inadequate, owing to the longevity 
of the millionaires -or their scarcity, 
or for other reasons. At any rate, It 
has not increased in the ratio antlci-

nexation
to so complacent lies from six to seven

Ccdarvaleof the succession duties, has noon.
,

miles from Yonge street. The World 
uas not-opposed Mr. Home Smith and 
The Telegram In their project of de
veloping the Humber Valley.
World is glad to see other people get 
along, and glad to see the city in gen
eral progress. But The Telegram has 
a settled policy of knocking everybody

234

TheJ / pated. Of course, the expenditure at 
the university has grown during the 

We have, in fact, one

Improved Toronto-Lindsay-Bobcay- 
fleon Train Service.

Passengers via Canadian Pacific 
trains for Lindsay, Bobcaygeon and 
intermediate stations will be pleased 
to learn that, commencing Immediate
ly. all trains In both directions between 
Burketon Junction and Bobcaygeon 
will be operated through without 
change at Lindsay.

m11 of tw
aTO^
week. The i 
musical teat; 
musical conn 
of extraord.ii 
added fee tut 

will be B
cumeuteniie,
and mother. 
Beasley, in 
Jawetl, viol! 
blackface co 
bar act, and 
Plate the eni

y^Xb,y a

AND HE DIDI 1 « last ten years, 
of the largest universities In the world, 
and it is Impossible to keep up the 
standard expected from such an In
stitution without very large outlays. 
A deficit of $128,514 for the approach
ing term, and large requirements for 

buildings and equipment, run-

Z/X//Z. fè: xT
. I *who does anything or prospers In any 

outside its own little circle. It is <t05H-1M 0LJ1 ENOUGH 
TO 5MOKE! I'LL A5K Ptf 
Forç A CIÇAR.J----- ----- y

1 . tway
fond of calling Big-Eyes at progres
sive people, but it only loolts thru 
Green-Eyes Itself, and the result rath
er interferes with its good humor.* 

All that is said against annexation 
in the east end applies tenfold to the 
proposed annexations in the west end, 
but The Telegram has never a word to 
say when Its own friends and Its own 
interests are concerned. We do not 
point this out as In any way to be used 

an argument against the Humber 
annexations, but merely to show the 
inconsistency of our erratic contem- 

The Humber real estate men

• '!
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' PILSENEK LAGER /
cat acts as mother to fox

PUP.new
r,tng up to $1,600,000, makes It neces- 

that action be taken of a defi-
*1

!(Special Correspondence.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 22. 

—At the Scotia Island fox ranch, Bible 
Hill, a fox recently %ave birth to a 
wee pup, towards which the mother ex
hibited a most unkind disposition, 
wanting evidently to destroy it. At 
the same time an old motherly cat 
was raising a brood of kittens, and 
the owner of the ranch decided to see 
If she would adopt the neglected fox 
pup and so installed the pup with the 
klttensr* To his surprise the cat took 
kindly to the young fox, and at last 
reports the experiment has proved a 
success and pussy is rearing the fox 
wait as if he was one of her own kit
tens.

sary
nlte and effective nature. The hoard 
of governors lalfl' the case before the 
government this week, and no doubt 
the problem will be solved somehow.

Facing the university authorities, 
should funds fall, there are several 
courses. Fees may be Increased until 
only well-to-do people can have their 
sons go to the university. The num
ber of students may be arbitrarily 
limited1 either by excluding all 
provincial residents or by raising the 
examination standards. These are al-

Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world. - ' >
The man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

, 'do the best work.
A bottle of O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER is a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 

from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.

If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us, Main 4202, and we 
' will see that you are supplied at once. ^ t

Vy Tl
Probably 

ot the bill at 
thy manner 
The Big Be 

ville audiept 
member 

but when tl

Sa?

H4as' I

/WDHEDID-

OUCH -

porary.
heed not fear the competition of the 
east end. A different class of business 
will be appealed to in each case.

Why The Telegram should show 
nervousness for the prospects of the 
west end by Its campaign against

ilWr n f ■« the bill 1 
tiéver 

»»l«tod. W
SÙ^!ta£hl,
bave been 
tnX offering 
w”° presen 1 
•. eontorUoi 
“moot ever 
•ft ot- Beu 
which hag

but
U *• I

k:very high. The authoritiesready
might also take an opposite course 
and let the standards of Instruction 
and efficiency generally fall below par. 
If the deficits are not met and the 
needed funds provided for the new 
buildings required, this will b*e a com-

II
//

the east end to Incomprehensible to 
outsiders, for nothing but the nervous- 
ages of a heavy investor would ex
plain or make Intelligible tile bitter 
hostility exhibited by The Telegram 
against all east end projects. The city 
Is quite large enough, and there is 
ample room enough for all the de-

M TO"1t 4*X •4anN
O’UR

pulsory measure. It Is not credible 
that the government would shirk Its 
obligations to this extent, and some

AtTJir <i>\ /ten-
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Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported
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CHARLES C. NORRIS 
DIED YESTERDAY

ESTABLISHED 1864 MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

Ithe WEATHER MAT.
FRIDAY 25cCflTTO 4 SON

Specials
Napkins

. Scolloped, Embroidered, Lun- 
or Supper Napkins In assorted 

Very special, while

|
*CHES ÇQ/MUÇTSD BYM& A iP3METEOROLOGICAL UJfMUSi, luruuiv. 

Uy 12.—(8 p-m.)—Showers have occur
red In some paru of Northern Ontario.
t^w^re^n'Mo^îon^wâth^

^eru\M^htnMam?mflancet it

hlMintoumUând'maximum rempenaures : 
Victoria, 60-88; Vancouver, 6<M2; vai 
gary. 60-72; Edmonton, 60-88; Battleford. 
WM6; Medicine Hat, 42-86; Moose Jaw, 
46-86; Winnipeg. 52-82: _Po” A^ibg5: 
68-TO; Parry Sound. 50-86; '
Toronto, 67-80; Kingston, OO^. Ottawa. 
46-76; Montreal, 62-80; Quebec. 46-78. St.
M“- «-»7 «sas,SS2:- . -r.r.-JirÆ
mostly fair and very warm; thunder, 

In some localities.
and Upper St. tawrenoe— 

Mostly fair and warm, with scattered

8*Lower gt Lawrence and Quit-Wester
ly to southwesterly winds; “^tterod 
and moderately warm, with scattered
showers.

ersat first near the Soo; fair at

Saskatchewan—Pair and

'
Was Prominent Advertising 
' - Man and Belonged to

Many Clubs.

Their hoyal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia and their suite, in
cluding Colonel and Lady Evelyn 
Farquhar and Lady Norah Braesey, 
leave today for the wdt.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly yesterday morning at 11 o’clock In 
the Church of St. Luke, St. Joseph, 
street, the B*v. J. Dean officiating, of 
Florence, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Munckton, Aller 
Court, Somerset, England, to Mr. Sr.- 
nest Neville Causton, youngest son of 
the late Mr. Joseph Causton, Bickley, 
Kent, England,
76 Westbound 
and nephew of Lord 
lovely golden-haired 
brought In and given away by Mrs. 
H. C. MacLeod, wore a coat and skirt 
of white satin and with a nlnon blouse 
and string of pearls round her neck 
and a high Medici collar of real lace, 
a white hat faced with black velvet, 
trimmed with white satin ribbon, with 
two very large ospreys crossed at the 
back ,one of white and the other of 
black .and she carried a bouquet of 
enchantress carnations and palest 
pink roses edged with fern. Mrs. 
MacLeod was In a very smart gown of 
biscuit Shantung, with cape and black 
satin facings, a waistcoat of guipure 
to match and a cafe au latt hatf with 
ostrich plumes and osprey to match, 
and. diamond ornaments. 
maA wvs Mr. Harold Causton, a 
brother of the groom, from England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Causton left im
mediately after the ceremony on a 
yachting cruise to Rochester and New 
York, and on their return will live in 
Toronto.

The Hon. W. -T. and Mrs. White are 
spending a few weeks at Rye Beach.

The Duke of Leeds, Sir Edward 
French, K.C.V.O., and Lady French 
have sailed from Montreal, on their 
return to England.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes leave 
today for Narragansett Pier.

Sir George Foster has gone to Rim- 
cuskl to meet the members of the 
royal commission on their arrival from 
England, and will go with them to 
Newfoundland first and then to all 
parts of Canada. Lady Foster will 
spend the remainder of the summer at 
Inch Arron, Dalhousle, N.B. ,

The Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phlppen 
arrived home yesterday after spend
ing the week-end at Klrkflold with 
'Sir William and I*ady Mackensle. They 
accompanied Sir William to New 
York, before returning, and saw him 
off to England.

Mrs. Ernest Smith* Is in town from 
London ,Ont.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Mary Dorothy Betts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic P. Bette, Tre- 
wavaa 
Seele/
Regiment. Halifax, N.S.

Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Gallangher 
their family, who are spending 
summer In town, return to their home 
in Argentina, via England, In Thé au
tumn; :

Mr. and Mrs, Andrews arrived last 
week from Jamaica and Jacksonville, 
and are with Lady Mackensle at Klrk- 
fleld for a month. Mrs. Andrews was 
In town yesterday.

is spending a short time in Nelson 
B. C. ______ ' By popular requestor to use ines The Misses Klngsmlll are spending 
« tew days with Mrs. Walter Klngs- 
mill at The Beeches, Sout$ London,

CONTAINS NO ALUM 'MaryJm’tPa'8E The enly well-known medium -prices
Ont.NOUS a Nights 26c. 60c, 76c.does net eentsln alum (or sedto 

alumhtlo sulphate, sr sulphate et HEART TROUBLE FATAL.m The Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest will 
sail for England from Montreal on 
Aug 16 following the marriage of Miss 
Lucy Dodge to Mr. Rosen, which takes 
place on Aug. H- * » *

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Rachel Balloch, daughter of Mrs. 
Ralnsford Balloch, St. John, N.B., to 
Mr Courthardt Robinson, son of the 
late Mr. Delaney Robinson and Mrs. 
Robinson, St. Job”-

Mr Harold Klingner, B.A., sails on 
Aug.’ 8 from Vancouver by the steam
ship Niagara for Australia.

Mr. J. J. Teetsel. Barbados, B.W.I., 
brother of the Hon. Justice Teetzel, is 
at present In St. Thomas, and will be 
In Toronto about Aug. L

Ward’s Island Association will hold 
the first of Its monthly euchne parties 
in the pavilion on Friday evening. 
There will be about 30 tables.

Mr. Wilton Eddis has gone out of 
town for a few days.

Miss Babble Moore, London, Ont., 
was >the'hostess of ft tea in honor of 
Miss Gwynneth Shannon.

-Mrs. C. Chapman, Ingersoll, who ha* 
been in town for a week or two, has 
returned home. _______

Mr. W. Buell is in town from Otta-

alumiiu) and which has elf Ita In-
f patterns.
last 82.60 per dozen.

gradients plainly stated an the label.

HES Veteran Publicity Chief Had 
Successful Business 
. Career in Toronto.

EW.G1LLETT CO.LTO
TORONTO. ONT.Mats

Handsome
HOME.

and of Mrs. Causton, 
'Park road, London, 

Southwark. The 
bride, who was

atorma 
Ottawaleded7-

Mr. Charles C. Norris, president 
Norrls-Patterson, Limited, Advertis
ing Agency. Mail building, died at 
noon yesterday; at his residence, 106 
Créscènt road. Mr. Norris had been In 
111 health for the past three years with 
heart trouble, and bad been gradually 
sinking for the past few weeks, and 
his death was not unexpected.

Bora In Keokuk, Iowa State, 66 years 
ago, the late Mr. Norris came to Can
ada with his parents when an infant. 
The family settled at Egllnton, North 
Toronto, where they lived for many 
years. Mr. Norris received his pri
mary education at the model school 
and later attended Jarvis Collegiate 
Institute.. from which he graduated 
when about 16 years of age. He was 
married in 1882 to Miss Frona Cope
land of Smlthvllle, wbo survives him.

He became connected with the ad
vertising business very shortly after 
leaving school, having been employed 
In the advertising department of To
ronto Saturday Night, 
later he accepted an offer 
Qlobe and became one of tts represen
tatives, a position which he held suc
cessfully for a number of years.

Mr. Norris was recognised as a ris
ing man In the publicity world and 
was well known not only In Toronto, 
but thruout the country. He resigned 
from the staff of The Globe to become 
advertising manager of The Mall and 
Empire, and during his 18 years In
cumbency In that office he was con
spicuously successful and became one 
of the most prominent advertising 
men in Canada. He resigned from The 
Mail and Empire to enter the adver
tising field on his own account, and 
entered into partnership with J. H. 
Woods Advertising Agency, under the 
style of Woods-Norris, Limited. Mr. 
Woods withdrew several years ago. 
and later the firm became the Norris- 
Patterson Advertising Agency, with 
Mr. John P. Patterson, who had been 
associated with Mr. ’Norris on The 
Mall and Empire, as vice-president.

Mr. Norris was a prominent Mason, 
having tor years beén a member of 
York Lodge, of which he was a past 
master; and having held several offices 
In the grand lodge. He was also a 
member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, the A.O.U.W.. the Royal Ar
canum and Rameses Temple of the 
Mystic Shrine. He was a member of 
the National Club. Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, Canada Lawn Bowling- 
Club, Ontario Jockey Club and To
ronto Ad Club. In politics he was a 
Conservative. His only venture into 
nubile life occurred some years ago 
when he sat on the board of education 
as trustee for ward one.

Mr. Norris was a member of the 
Anglican Church and attended St. 
Paul’s Church, Bloor street. He for
merly belonged to St. Matthew^ 
Church and was a churchwarden there. 
He was always ready to assist worthy 
benevolent undertakings.

Mr. Norris is survived by his widow,
one daughter, Mrs.
ronto. and two sons, William G., Chi
cago. and Charles E., at home. Mrs. 
E S Spence is a sister and Frank H. 
Norris Edward G. Norris of Toronto; 
Wilbur Norris of Grand Rapids, Mlah^, 
and Howard Norris, New York, are

Towels Catherine Maull, Lewep, was maid ol 
honor. The bridesmaids were: Miss 
Leah A. Burton, daughter of ex-Con- 
gressman Hiram R. Burton; Miss Anna 
Nichols, Miss .Edith M. Burton and 
Miss Mildred L. Morris, all of Lewes.

ij»y m*—111----;i ■ - - — - — — — — — — — — -,

LOEWS
America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

Initial letter., 61.00 per pair.
winds; fair and

Portroidered Linen 
Spreads

Uao Lawn Embroidered Spreads, slight- 
At Crest Reductions

A ^•rvnKa-swjns
Skylight,” Dene Caryll, Brown A Me- 
Comtek, Thomae Potter Dunn, Dick- 
son A Dickson, Dunedin Duo, Stain’s 
Comedy Circus, and A. Baldwin Sloans 
and Grace Field In Motion Pictures. All setts reserved. Prices 26c, sic, 60c.

Box Office open 10 am—M. 2800. 
Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
MSts.. 10c, 18c. Bv’ge, 10c. lie, 260.

Arthur.
Manitoba and 

very warm.
Alberta—Mostly 

few scattered ahowers.
the barometer.

FLOUR-FEED MEN. 
ENJOYED A PICNIC

fair knd warm, but a

SP

counter soiled.
Balance of Jul ndw

16 NB

TT ^84

; 79 29.84
29.73 7 NB

8 tiîln' of day.' 89; difference from aver- 
a«,TatK>ve; highest, 80; lowest, 6,.
AD DEATHS .. «

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m..iwelliogs

TO^t^Sting» at^poputa^pricea 
very thing for summer out-of-door 

work, etc.

Horse Show Was Feature of 
Afternoon at Exhibition

The best. 74 ^Aasii
6» !

(•rices:Park. Mat dally 
except 

Monday. SHEA’S »:( Some time 
from TheSTREET CAR DELAYSool Blankets Splendid weather favored the Flour 

and Feed Dealers’ sixth annual picnic, 
at 'Exhibition Park yesterday after
noon. An unusual feature was the 
Inauguration of a horse show, which 
promises In future 
Toronto horse parade Itself.

The program of sports was very 
large and well contested. Following 
is a list of prise winners:

Single delivery horse wagon: 1, j. H. 
McCabe's Charlie, driver C. Windsor; 
2, M. Hunter’s Jimmie, L. Grout; 3, R. 
Knowles’ Prince, C. Gillespie; 4, S. 
Htsey’s Joe, H. Jackson.

Garni».
Girls' race, 8 years and under, 60 

yards; 1 M. Knowles, 2 E. Enright, 3 
N. Driscoll.

Boys’ race, 8 years and under, 60 
yards: 1 R. Knowles, 2 C. Irvine, 3 W. 
McLennon.

Girls’ race, under 13, 75 yards: 1 L. 
Lawrence, 2 A. Knowles, 3 E. Trotter.

Boys’ race, 12 and under, 100 yards: 
1 N. Knowles, 2 J. Williamson. 3 A. 
Lawrence.

Girls' race, under 18, 76 yards: 1 C. 
Campbell, 2 B. Lawrence, 3 A. Knowles 

Boys’ race, under 16, 100 yards: 1 
F. Findlay, 2 T Staughton, 3 S. Crock-

ADtu<BRA Wednesday July 22, 1914. 
13.83 pm — Wagon stuck 

on track. Queen and York 
streets; 5 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Parliament cars.

12.06 p.m.—Claremont and 
Arthur, runaway horse col
lided with car; 6 minutes de
lay to westbound Dundas 

8.20 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst

wa.AB at special values during this month
Vrs. William Goodson, Chicago, is 

expected in town next week, en route 
to Montreal. While here she will be 
the guest of Mrs. Mill Pellatt,

Mrs. Rose have gone to

Austrian Automobile 
Lap Rugs ix

[tract of Malt
kora ting préparai!» 
I introduced to hen 
invalid or the athletk 
Chemist, Toronto, 
ian Agent. 
FACTURBD BY 14 
SALVADOR 8RBWBR1 

D. TORONTO.

years to rival the In UNCLB TOM'S CABIN
NEXT WEEK—"TRILBTi’'Dr. and 

Georgian Bay.cars.Famous
utility, ask to see our
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Mrs. H. Leclair and her little son, 
Kenneth, are spending the summer at 
Trenton with' Mr. and Mrs. James 
Walker. _______

The Messrs. Herb and Bud Ellis are 
camping with friends at Weller’s Bay.

Mrs. A. N. Mitchell and her daugh- 
and the Misses 

Tilley (Toronto) 
are visiting Mrs. W. E. Tilley. Bow- 
m an ville.

cars. _
9.25 p.m.—G- T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. ___

. V"

JOHN CATTO & SONîcdonald, P. Pedlar, Ai 
s, and A. Moses was 
i matter up and decide; 
d to defeat annexation, 
is passed protesting 
:o the city.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. (Hamilton) 

id Marian
DEATHS.

AUSTIN—On July 22, 1914, at 346 Coxwell 
avenue. Edwin Clarke, Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Austin, aged two

ter, Betty 
Dorothy ans

YORK LODGE 
A.F. & A.M. 

No. 156, G.R.C.
PICNIC Dr. W. Ewart Ferguson, College 

street, sailed last week by the Cal
garian to spend some months in post
graduate work in Edinburgh, London 
and Vienna.

A most delightul dance is given by 
the Balmy Beach Club In Balmy Beach 
Park every Thursday evening, the 
beautiful situation of the ball room 
overlooking the lake making it pleasant 
for dancing.

Frank Lorech, High Park boulevard, 
bas left on a trip to Muskoka.

E. J, Greene is touring the eastern 
states. _______

Mr. and Mrs. G. HerbertWood have 
returned to Toronto alter two years’ 
residence in England.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
marriage of Mary Latham (Maye) 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
William Spence, Newbridge, and Mrs. 
Spence, to Ree Ernest Jacques, B.À., 
Eastwood, son of the late Mr. John 
Jacques, Lakelet, and Mrs. Jacquss. 
The marriage will take place In Trinity 
Church. Fordwlch. on July 29.

Mies Violet McKay is staying at the 
Alexandra,' Wellington, Ont

months. . .
FESSENDEN—At his late residence. 91 

Summerhlll avenue. Albert Horace Fes
senden, aged 89 years.

Funeral from above address on Frl-
Cerae-

ND AFFAIR
rrp.mst^rp?^r-p^f>^|

I tending the funeral of ourlateV.w. 
“ , C. C. Norris, from his late real-

, 106 Crescent road, Toronto.__ln-
int takes place at 2.30 p.m. sharp to 

Lawn Mausoleum. Masonic cloth-

QBO. S. HE5NDRY, W. M.,
A. W. URMY, Secty. __ __

day. at 3 o’clock, to ML Pleasant

irts Assembled in 
t Queenston 
eights.

tery.
London, OnL, papers please copy, 

omit flowers.

ett.
Broad Jump, boys, 16 and under: 1 

G Staughton, 2 F. Findlay, 8 G. 
Knowles.

Wholesalers’ race: 1 H. Jackson, 2 
N. Trotter, 3 F. Nuttall.

Ladies’ egg race: 1 R. Knowles, 2 
Mrs. Stanghton, 2 J. Enright. — 

Retailers’ race, employes: 1 J. M. 
Mougee, 2 W. Lawrence, 8 H. Curron.

Retailers’ race, owners: 1 F. Mc- 
Keren, 2 C. Irvine.

Ladles’ race. 75 yards (unmarried): 
1 A. Modden, 2 M. Knowles, 3 E. Coles.

Boot race: 1 W. Lawrence. 2 J. F. 
Darlow.

Fat men's race, 100 yards 1 W. 
Cosburn, 2 R. Knowles, 3 J. Willlam-

MONTREAL MERE
next SaturdayGALBRAITH—At Go Home Bay. Georgian

_Wednesday, July 22, Professor
Galbraith, M.A., L.L.D, dean of

Brother, 
âencers,Forest Bay, on 

John
the faculty of applied science 1.7 en
gineering in the University of Toronto, 
aged 67 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 25th Inst., 
at 3 p.m., from his late residence. 57 
Prince Arthur avenue, Toronto 456 

GREQSON—On Tuesday. July 21, 1914, 
widow of the late Samuel Oreg- 

. and mother of Mrs. C. Edgar Long, 
to her 76th year.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m . from 
funeral chapel, 396 Col- 
Interment iiv Norway

London, Ont., to Capt. Edward 
Smith of the Royal Canadian-

ist propitious ciroum- 
fiQ of Toronto Conset*J| 

enjoyed the wnrd tow V 
mua'l excursion TTp 
itonHeights yesteW l' 
e grounds the visi 
icnic repast, and 1 
a splendid program ot 
he conclusion of the 
hering was addresse^P 
linent Conservatives, i 
Crawford, greeted by 

t You, Daddy 7’ led off ;?
appreciation of the f 

nee rendered by the * 
elation in maintaining ^ 
emment. The Liberal | 
,-d, had narrowed Itself ; 
vhich had not proved 2| 
rry them - thru. The.? 
red in the wilderness 
i years and their time xi 

not yet come, simply ^ 
lacked the necessary
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and
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^ CHAMPIONSHIP
ROSEDALE

THEATRES *

Annie. AROUND»

(Copyrighted) Saturday, July 2511
Montreal vs. Rosedale

^3din4p?^Pricèî?26c, 60c, 76c.

«The GIRL. IN WAITING." son

Percy HasweU’s play for next week at 
th* Princess Theatre has been secured

biggest euccesses, 4hick 1>a8 Tne'J?rM3|»s 
been produced in N«jw jfork. In it Miss 
Hiswell will enact the- role of Lillian 
Turner a young woman, whose fun-lov- 
tag propensities result in the arrest as a 
burglar of a young man who is in love 
with her. The situation is further com-I tos”' t,r«iss!“,rr5-rip

ki “dress-suit” thieves.'Disguised as a wait-
■ tut, Lillian becomes involved with the

II ppg and is in turn arrested, only to be
E by the confession of the real cul-
fe Brit. The play is a modern, snappy corn
's; edy in which the lines and situations are 
Emique. It represents Mr. Manners clev- 
I ereet work. Mr. Frank Gillen will play 
B the opposite role to Miss Haswell, and

the remainder of the company will be ac
ceptably cast. ______

son.
Married ladies’ race. 75 yards: V 

Mrs. Standen, 2 Mrs. Heaphey, S' Mra
P^Relay race: 1 Wholesalers, 2 Travel

ers, 3 Retailers.
Letter race, ladles: 1 M. Williamson, 

2 Mrs. Ausman, 3 Mrs.lGirdler.
Peanut race: 1 C. Heaphey, 2 C. 

Campbell. 8 M. Williamson.
Travelers' race, 100 yards: 1 W. 

Williams, 2 A. V. Rogers, 3 T. Demp-

A. W. Miles’ 
lege street.
Cemetery 

MEIR—At 
19th, J. H. Meir.

Funeral (private) at Owen Sound, 
July 21st.

NORRIS—At 106 Crescent road, on Wed
nesday, July 22, 1914, Charles C. Norris, 
aged 66 years.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, at 2.30, to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

Mrs. A. E. Frlpp, Miss Freda Fripp 
and Miss Hope McRae, Ottawa, who 
have been in Europe since last year, 
will sail for home on Aug. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Shlriek 
spend August in Banff.N

Dr. Gullen and Dr. Augusta Stowe- 
Gullen are spending the summer at 
their island in Muskoka.

sr*
34

• LWestern Hospital, Sunday, July Plan at

DOLO Woodbine
Montreal v$. Toronto
SATURDAY, JULY 25TB

Reserved seats now on sale st Moodey’s. 
33 King Street Writ.

brThheelfuneral will take place Friday 
afternoon at 2.30, from hls late resi- 
dence, 106 Crescent r°ad to Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum, -and will be under 
the Auspices of the Masonic Order.

Denison will

Prof. George Strausser Messersmith, 
recently appointed United States con
sul at Fort Erie, Ont., waa married last 
night at Lewes, Del., to Miss Marion 
Lee Mustard, daughter of Col. Lewis 
West Mustard and Mrs. Mustard. The 
wedding took place in the Lewes Pres
byterian Church in the preeence of a 
large assemblage, the pastor, Rev. 
Julius A. Herold officiating. FollowWg 
a reception at the house of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Messer- 
smith left on an automobile trip. The 
bridegroom will become consul at Fort 
Erie on Sept. 1. Before going there he 
will spend several weeks in Washing
ton. Dr. W. Owen Sypherd, professor 
of English at Delaware College, New
ark, was best man. The ushers were 
the Messrs. J. Pilling Wright and Mor
ris Wright, Newark; Caleb S. Layton. 
Wilmington? Del., brother-in-law of 
the bride; Lewis W. Mustard, jr.. Bos
ton. brother of the bride, and Alfred 

Philadelphia. Miss

i

Miss Curlette, principal of West- 
bourne School, arrived in Vancouver 
the e 
■days SUDDEN DEATH OF DEAN GALBRAITH 

HEAD OF ENGINEERING FACULTY
1468nd of the week, to spend her holi- 

krith Miss Dallas.

Mîss Hannah Gwyn has returned 
home to Dundas after spending a 
month in Napanee.

45to! eulogized the work ; 
>ur association in the 
He declared the result | 
mtest to be- a vlndlca- 
mon sense of the peo*;i|

•ns in the course of * 
of the government of . 

ney said that the oppo- g 
prof>rl»ting tho creditw 
>d the government /tdg 
kmen’s Compensation a 
declared, was a mis- » 
he Workmen’s Com-1 

originated by tMp 
ent, and the idea wsjfc 
in. Thomas Crawford, , 
uced it. moreover ttt* ?.. 
take nit up, gone ob-| 

given the - people 
e.cent yeans. I
the now 

eceived a 
gathering, 
ipeakers

i
D'Urbano’s Royal Italian Concert Band 
will play a request program, selected by 
Signor D’Urbano from among more than 
a hundred requests sent in to him earlier 
in the week from the patrons of the park. 
The Thursday night concerts are about 
the most popular given by the band, and 
are Invariably played before large au
diences. The feature of the open-air vau
deville performance will be the act of the 
Millard Brothers, the comedy cycle whirl
winds, who have made a pronounced hit 
at the Beach. There will be new films In 
the open-air moving pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bicknell, Miss 
Kathleen Bicknell and Mr. James 
Bicknell, jr., have left on a motor trip 
to New York and will spend the re
mainder of the summer at Griswold, 
R I. _______

Canon and Mrs. Dixon sailed to
day by the Virginian for London, call
ed there by the serious Illness of Mies 
E. A. Dixon, sister of Canon Dixon.

Mrs. Reginald Hagarty, Vancouver.

Amid Many Difficulties, He F ounded School of Practical 

Science and Was at First I ts Sole Teaching Staff--Was 
Canadian Born and Attain ed Eminence in His Profession

"TRILBY” AT SHEA’S.
George DuMaurier’s well-known and 

widely-read novel of life In Paris’ Latin 
Quartier, "Trilby," is the offering In 
which Adele Blood will appear at Shea s 
next week. The story ie supposed to have 
been founded upon the escapades of a 

ng English lord, who, because of do
mestic troubles, left England to live in 
Parle where he sought to forget his wor
ries to the gaÿ life of the Latin Quartier. 
Following the life of an artist, he meets 
an Irish girl, who poses for him as a 
model. Discovering that she is gifted 
with a wonderful voice, she places her
self under a distinguished teacher and 
forgets her artist friend. Eventually she 
Is coerced into marrying a man from the 
east, and tours the world under his di
rection. How the young artist wins her 
Deck, only to lose her by death, is worked 
Win an exceptionally gripping climax. 
A^ele Blood win appear in the title roie.

Loews WINTER GARDEN ROOF.

*

KINGSTON OLD BOYS’ ;
Twelfth Annual Excursion to Kingston, 

leaving Toronto Utllon Station,
■y Saturday, July 28th, at 3 p.m. 

FA4WT>MD| CHILDREN, *1.20. 
Good for four days. Tickets ro»y be had 
at Burnett Plane Co., 616 Yonge street; 
Douglas, the tailor, 424 Spedlna avenue, 
or at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices at King 

i and Yonge streets sr Union Station.

as
you

"THE WITCHING HOUR.”

A play™ to make people think Is “The 
Witching Hour," which will be the offer
ing of the Bonstelle Players at the Alex
andra Theatre next week, the twelfth 
week of their successful summer season.

ruKhwhho. ‘suffering V

herent superstition, accidently kills, In a 
moment of frenzy a y°ung man who has 
been taunting him with cowardice. The 
play opens on the night of the ntorder, 
which takes place in the fashionable 
gambling place of Jçxck Brookfield in 
Louisville. Brookfield has for many year, 
been in love with tne boy’s mother, and 
immediately devotes his every effort to 
secure the vindication of the boy, and a 
reversal of his conviction. Inthe char
acter of Brookfield, Edward H. Robins 
w'll have a part exactly suited to his 
personality. Miss Catherine Proctor wlU 
be seen in the part of the mother whlch 
will afford her splendid opportunltlcs for 
fine emotional work. A splendid produc
tion is promised by the management ana 
from the Interest already shown The 
Witching Hour" bids fair to Prove the 
most successful presentation yet given by 
the Bonstelle Players.

The flagDean Galbraith is dead, 
of the University of Toronto is half- 
masted to put in tangible form the sor
row of every son of old Toronto, and 
hundreds of men who knew him not as 
a teacher but solely as a man, are 
mourning too. For John Galbraith, 
M.A., LLDj was father of the School 
of Practical Science and an engineer 
of authority. He died suddenly at the 
restful summer resort he founded for 
his friends and himself years ago, Go 
Home Bay in the Georgian Bay, yes
terday morning, at about 3 o’clock. 
The funeral is to take place from the 
family residence here on Saturday.

Founded 8. P. 8.
Dean Galbraith Is gone but he leaves 

a perpetual monument behind. ", 
one

Lewis Ward,
now

" —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.M.L.A. tor . 
warm wel- | 
He closed | 

for the after- i
II. 1 US. BUS. J. Illll1 Teach All the

& MODERN DANCES
L in strictly private or class lee- 
B sons. Special summer rates.
ML PAVLOWA ACADEMY,

Cowan Aveu and Queen at.
* General dancing Thursday and 

Saturday evenings. edT

I
•t:

idow’s League, 
and charmingHtty Francis and her W 

» bevy of twenty vivacious

v«eà. The act contains new and snappy 
mutical features on the order of the big 
metical comedies. Morin, a ventriloquy 
of extraordinary talent, will furnish the 
elided feature, while the special atxrac- 
tkawlll be Baby Violet, a precocious child 
«sutuyipiie, Wi.O IS ii^elo.vü U> act la tile i 
4M mother. Jack Morris and Jessie 
Bwley, In the Manicure Shop : Puth 
Resell, violinist; Wilson and ^Wilson, 
Wtcktace comedians ; the Clark Trio in a 
Mr act, and Van CeUo, foot juggler, com
plete the entertainment, which Is soPP'e- 

by a feature film to bo announced
Saturday.

":'\-•s ■

VI Si Not • ;
of cold. marble, but a monument 

that grows and does good and makes 
useful and helps Canada and the 

For 36 years he worked to

1Fi m% putation. In the early day* all lec
tures were given by Dean Galbraith. 
He also was field Instructor, and his 
personal work then made him friends 
among the student», and after they 
graduated they more than before re
alized hie worth. These men are today 
seeing very clearly all that he has 
been to them. '

Made Friends Outside of School.
Dean Galbraith was widely known 

outside the field of his profession. He 
was what Is called a "mixer.’’ loved the 
out-of-doors and the companionship 
of others. He was one of the founders 
of the Science Club of the university 
and In 1909 was elecUdprMldentofthe 
Canadian Society of Ciril 
He served with Henry Holimte, C.E.,
Montreal, and J. G. °' ^^JZ'ion'^f 
Campbellford, on the ^commission « 
enquiry into the Quebec bridge dis

**At the close of the 
Dean Galbraith was urged by Mefa.ni- 
ily to take a much-deserved rest At 
their summer place at Go Home Bay 
he was spending the vacation whe 
death came suddenly. A widow, two 
sons and one daughter survive. John 
S. is a member of the engineering staff 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission. 
r. Douglas, who graduated from the 
BPS. last spring. Is an engineer with 
the Foundation Company, New York. 
Beatrix, the daughter, lives at home.

mmen
world. , _
found and expand the School of Prac
tical Science and now It remains to 

‘ endear his memory forever. He fought 
against odds, against opposition and 
discouragements, and not for 'himself, 
but because he loved men and wanted 
to help some of them resize them
selves. Before he came there was no 
“echool” and a youth who wanted to 
become an engineer had no one to 
teach him how. But now there Is the 
school, one of the best of its kind in 
the world, and It stands because of 

Galbraith and because he had

IS lfcv\•■S
l\ i

i •x
/ X

X
Popular Saturday to Monday Outings, 

1000 Islands, S5.50. .
One of the most attractive week-end 

outings is that by the Canada Steam
ship Lines. Limited, to 1000 Islands 
leaving Toronto at 6 p.m. every Sat
urday; returning, arriving back.in city 
7 a.m. Monday. Full particulars can 
be obtained at city ticket office, 46

Wellington

\ x x<5? X
x

:THE HIPPODROME.

' i

i
- XProbably the most impressive feature 

5 the bill at ttie Hippodrome this week ,s 
manner In which the headline net, 

"he Big Surprise" is introduced. Vaude
ville audiences are accustomed te seeing 
Jpe member of a trio work “off stage," 
but when five or six of the company ba
lm to talk all at once from different po
rtions in the audience-the surprise Is 
wtnplete. Perhaps the most amusing act 

the bill te Rayno’s Comedy Dogs. They 
**ei olSver animals, and have been well 
™y°*d. Werner and Canda have a musi- 

act-which is exceptionally good, while 
• {*41* and Boyle, singers and dancers, 
W* been mucth appreciated. An lmpos- 
3 offering 1s the act of The CasMUtana.

Present a posing novelty. Twlsto is 
*. fbntortlonlst who turns his body into 
*™o«t every imaginable shape, while tiie 
5* ®f Beuton and company is another 

< 1)63 met with an excellent recep-

1x
Dean
a vision and the ability to make tluit 
virion a reality.

Personal Friend to Students.
There are engineers " in high, posi

tions In Toronto, In Canada and scat
tered wide thruout the world, who are 
mourning Dean Galbraith not solely as 
an efficient teacher, but as a personal 
friend.

John Galbraith was horn at Port 
Hope in 1847, and after a high echopl

xx
;.Sj% lie

Yonge street, 
street

corner
45 DEAN GALBRAITH

Head of School of Practical Science, 
who died yesterday.Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan street. Toronto. adI.- 1 \»*/>
.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST DEAD. :

•9
e education there came to Toronto. He 

made lifelong friends during ^ile years 
of study at the university, and after 
graduation did exploration work in 
New Ontario, then a very wild 
country.

But his was a wider vision. He saw 
the lack of a school to make engineers, 
and so against opposition and with no 
support, he founded the “school, ’ and 
it has grown and he has perfected it 
until It came to have Its present re-

ï?KINGSTON. July 22.—The death oc
curred here of Albert Gilbert, who was 
a natice of Leeds County, and was 70 
years of age.' For many years he had 

actively engaged In various

5 w IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL

On With Casino (a la carte). Private Furnished 
Outages, and Complete Housekeeping Campe 
In the centre of Excellent Automoblllng end 
Beautlt.il f-ak# Water Journeys. Offers Special 
Weekly to*to*. New York Central Through 
Pullman Service from aU Cities. Fine OoU- 
Paul Smith's Hotal Co.^ Paul Smith’s, N.Y.

t been
branches of church work in Christian 
Science Church, of which he was first 
reader at the time of his death. V*

D’URBANO’S SPECIAL MUSIC.
311 Bcarboro Beach this evening

1» !Usa Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 240 ■xttr
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ONLY S MORE PAYS

THIRIDAYi FRIDAY AIATIIDAT ÂY
DUFFBiRIN PARK.

LIS F.M. -TWill L AH.Y--I.IB F,H
These Shews cater eepeolally te 

Ladlee eng Children. In Toronto two 
yeare ago they met with unqualified 
approval.
QRAHD PRIR STRUT PARARR

10 A. M. EXHIBITION DAYS. 6071

\ 1

MATINEES
FRI.-SAT.PRINCESS

PERCY HASWELL
IN ^

“Marrying Mary”
The muMcel comedy hit of the

season.

HIPPODROME
- - CITY HALL SQUARE 

THE COOLEBT PLACE IN TOWN * 
3—Shows Drily—3.
M-tlneee, 10-16 
10-16-26 cants.

Minjature Musical Comedy Com-. 
Werner and Canda, Dale and 
The Caetllllene, Invisible Sym- 
Orchestra, All Latest Photo

From 1 to 11 p.m. 
cents. Evenings,

K5Té.
phony
Plays, Bouton and Company, Raymee 
Comedy Doga, “Twlsto.” ed *
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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EATON’S| Tynarla Meets Australia at Chicago Today

ONE TORONTO RINK LEFT 
; IN TROPHY RACE AT LONDON

X

MEET AUSTRALIA 
AT CHICAGO TODAY

On Sale TodayO

THE
MOUSE
qiwiiT ■/

Canadians Play Davis’ Cup 
Games Today—Winners 

to Meet Germans.

The Great Annual Selling of Wen’s 
Shirts Starts Thursday; 16,000 

Shirts in Clearance at 55c

5

««The Hat Shop”de-
fault ?roma*N* Smrmer.of Ingersoll.

MoNee Third Round.
L. R. C.- „ .'OTS-.h . *

Dr Jarvis. ..^••••••••l® B. C. Mon tel to •Thistl«^- Thistle»- „
W Lashbrook..............1* Mlnhlnnlok U

Toronto Granite»— Btowood— _____ „
C. O. Knowles...........IS F. E. Silcox —12

Mitchell- .. 'G. E. Sawyer............ IS A A Langfdri
Dundee- _ L- 7

3y£u-....................... XT^»tS^7-----------

J. Armitage..................» G NlghUngnle
Thistles- , „rPÏ£?nod”' ia

A. J. Smith.................. 14 W. Drew ...-»•••••••• "
London Thistles-

P. C. Powell..............U J» A. ■Gillett
Woodstock— ^ “LB,kr1,r u

G. Mahon...................... 16 <*• Theobold *
Paris— L. R- 0.—

J. Smiley.......................21 W. Andereon ...............
T. r c._ Brant Dufferins—

Dr.'Wright...................30 N. w- Creech
F. C. Chappie of Galt won by default; from 

Venderstcln of Toronto. _ ,
McNee Fourth Round.

Galt— L. R. O.—
F. Chappie................... 17 Dr. Wright ...* Thistle»— ThUtle^-
8. D. Swift.................. .21 L. B. Tillaon___

London Asylum— St. Matthews—
A. Thrower,.......... ...J4 A. E.^Walton

L. R. U.-i
W. U. Vinlng............ 17 R. M. Lindsay

Thistles— Kew Beach—
T. N. Allen......... ....16 W. F. Goforth ...»,.

Faria— Woodstock—
J. Smiley....................SI G. Mahon ....................

London Thistle»— L. R. C.—
W. Laahbrook.............1* Dr. Jarvis ...................

t>Q h*_ Dun da e—
J. S. Armitage.......... 13 J. Kent

London Thistles— London Thistles—
A. J. Smith................16 P. C. Powell .............

Toronto Granites— Mitchell—
C.'O. Knowles...........M G. Sawyer ................

J. R. Shaw’s Queen City Rink 
Going Well and Enter the 
Final in Labatt Trophy. Straw Hats and 

Panamas
22.—The tennleCHICAGO, III, July 

stare of Canada and Australia today com
pleted practice for their first clash In the 
Davis Cup preliminaries tomorrow at ttie 
onwentsla Club, Lake Forest. Two 
singles matches are on the program, with 
the contest In doubles elated for Friday 
and the final events in singles Saturday. 
Tonight found the Antlpodeane still fav
orites with the hot weather unfavorable 
from the viewpoint of the Canadians.

The winners of the match will meet the 
German team on the Allegheny club's 
courts In a contest for the privilege of 
playing the Britlsti team In the final 
round..

The Canadians found the warm weath
er enervating and attempted only enough 
work to keep on edge.

12
LONDON. Ont..

one Toronto and one 
left in the fifth round of the Labatt Tro- 
phy at the W.O.B.A today. J. R. Shaw's 
Queen City four taking their entrance to 
the semi-finals of the Big event by de
feating T. McPhall's Brantford Pastlmers 
Hv b. total of 12 to 10, and Jamie Me- 
Dougal’s "old boys" four, who won the 
trophy years ago when It was first hung 
up, making triumphal entry Into t“ 
aAu/,t circle by beating J. Locdm,
four, both of the latter going In under the
colors of the London Rowing Chib.

Both games attracted the attention^ 
the late afternoon and a llege 
among which were many ladles, watenea 
the play, which was exciting up until the
Ust coïile of ends. The members of toe

EEnS^CHS*.****

few of the games were starteo.

,sliest:
London R.C.—

/Jare gelling now el7

Half Pricea

»

lFinest English and American Straw Hats— 
2.50 to 6.00 values

n

lY

1.25 to 3.00 a
■A%

Finest weaves in a superb lot of Pansmaas-—soft easy- 
fitting shapes—$10.00 to $60.00 values Buffeds, Rearranged, 

Beat Kansas City
?

5.00 to 25.00 »

«

c
BUFFALO, July 22.—With Hal Chase 

at first and Louden back in his old place 
at short, the local team showed better 
form today, winning from Kansas City 
by 6 to 3. Russell Ford was sent In to 
get the last man in the ninth Innings, 
and he started In by striking out Gilmore. 
Score :

K.C. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Buff. A.B.H.OA.B. 
Chadb'ne.lf 6 3 1 6 0pelebanty.lt 
Gilmore, rf. 4 1 2 0 0 Collins, rf..
Kenwor’y.2. 3 1 2 2 0 Louden, ss..
Easterly,c.. 2 0 4 4 0 Chase. 1....
Perrlng, 1„ 3 110 6 O Hanford, ct.
Coles, ol... 4 0 1 1 Ol Downey, 3..
Goodwin, 3. 4 1 2 1 0| Smith, 8....
Dartnger.ss 4 12 6 l|Lavlgne,- c.
Packard, p. 3 » 0 0 01 Anderson, p.
Hartrs, p... 2 0 0 1 01 Ford, p.......
•Stovall____1 10 0 »| Blair", c.....

Totals ...34 0 24 14 lj Totals ....21 8 27 14 1 
•Batted for Harris In ninth.

Kansas City ...........
Buffalo .......................

Runs—Chadbourne, 
ring, Louden 2, Hanford 2, Downey 2. 
Innings pitched—By Packard 3, by Har
ris 7, by Anderson 8 2-3, by Ford 1-3. Hits 
—Oil Packard 6, oil Harris 4, off Anderson 
9 Earned runs—Kansas City 2, Buffalo 
4. Bases on balls—Off Packard 3, off An
derson t. Struck out—By Packard 8, by 
Anderson 1. by Ford 1. Home run—Ken- 
worth. Three-base hits—Chadbourne, 
Hanford. Two-base bit—Goodwin. Sac
rifice hit—Gilmore. Left on bases—Kan
sas City 6, Buffalo 4. Double-play 
Downey to Chase 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Harris 1. Umpires—Cusack and McCor
mick. Time—1.65. Attendance—*000.

BUTCHERS’ PICNIC.

Light Raincoats ■I,

Single texture Paramatta and Silk—for sun or shower 
__$10.00 to $18.00 values

8
11

HOW THEY STAND 
IN THEO. A. LA.

One-Third Off .V.12

14 0 0 
0 0 0 0
1 s i e 
ou e e 
8 8 0 0
2 16 1 
2 110 
0 8 4 0 
• 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 10 0

J.B?aicDougail.. 18 J. Lochead ....

.............. 203 000 022 1*1 400—18
..020 211 200 000 025—16 

Brant Pastimes—

...15 Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Madras, Fancy Woven Clothe, 
Pongees and Corded Materials,

All Coat Shirts

Percales,By ends:
McDougal ..
Lochead ....
jTR0rs0hl°wQ.f:".12 T.McPhall 

By ends:
Sbaw /#•••••••
McPhall

10 j Brampton Will Have to Go to 
Beat Young Torontos — 

The Records.

WinnipegMontreal *••v-KKM
Teciimseh—Fourth Round. 

-TOAnfletock— Lon. Asylum—
^t'S-"15 ABrrM°aWUhew^'-

■SSF"-” ^ Ixmdon—^°n
H^rPCanaàa^16 Nhistle^..........

StL"0D""15 ^ra™!ato.-

L'™to°n-..........:16 Jst." Thomas—
„ C 10 R. M. Lindsay.... 8
^>n Thistle'^-' 'Lon. Thlsties—
F.G.n4hwne.........22 |rawne.. ■ ■ *

vrrr.........» w- o°torth..V F|fth Round.
Tor. Canadas—

B’VE BEEN PREPARING FOR THIS EVENT 
FOR MONTHS. Buying systematically—and 
taking full advantage of prevailing conditions to 

procure the best values possible—we’ve succeeded to 
wonderful degree in procuring values that are seldom seen 
in a selling of this kind. Shirts in percales, madras, 
fancy woven cloths, pongees, and corded materials of fast 1 
color—including blue, helio, tin, black, and combination 
stripes on light grounds. All in the coat style—choice of 
soft double, or single laufidered cuffs.

w001000011—3 
0120000* *-6

Kenworthy. Per-
The standing of the clubs to date In the 

O.A.L.A. series Is : JACK MARSHALL AMD 
HIS IRISH-CANAD1ANSCINCINNATI REDS 

HERE TOMORROW
.15 a

Senior.
—Group 1.—12

Won. Lost. To PI.Clubs.
Brampton ............
loung Torontos 
St. Simons ....

7013 1
41.. 3 The Torontos are going better now than 

at any other time this season and if the 
D. L. A. schedule were to be played over 
again, they would be equal favorites with 
the Nationals ter the championship. What 
sent them aiway to a bad start was the 
necessity of making and drilling a new 
defence. They have It now with Stage, 
Cameron and Somervile, with Dandeno 
and Longfellow in the field, and with 
Harrison and SpeHen as spares. More
over Gibbons, their crack goal keeper did 
not show good form In the early games 
but now he Is playing toe sort of la
crosse that made him famous a couple 
of yeans ago, and Alman to developing 
into a first-olas net substitute should any
thing happen to Davy. Great as is the 
Toronto home, and It Is reckoned as one 
of the fastest that was ver developed In 
the history of the national game, the 
men were strangers. Spring and Turn- 
bull had played together and were In
clined to trust each other with the ball 
rather than pass to Warwick and Donl- 
hee. The latter, on toe other hand, were 
used to each other’s play, and It is only 
In the past fortnight or so'that toe four 
have been working smoothly Into each 
other’s hands.

34.. .24 .. 1 
—Group 2.—
.':!!!!!! 2 

.............. i
Intermediate, 
—Group 1
................ 1
................ 0
—Group 2.—

2Almonte............
Prescott ............
Carleton Place Buck Herzog and His Dutch

men to Play the Leafs— 
Long Home Series.

3

Don’t miss this chance. The range of,patterns covers 
Come at 8.30 Thursday, when the

11 I
10Owen Sound 

Hanover .... every possible taste, 
sizes will be laid out for easy selection. Remember, lb,- 
000 shirts offered at, each ........ .............. ...............••••

ll
• Clinton— «ir I WiUlson.CTEnnDThlsfc Sparkds.e-

Lon. Thistles— Moon....
Jimmie Bell............ 23 ".j. Canadas_

Thistles Wood... 7

"aSF-» Ptâxz-' BrantHe.to.-io ^W^cck- . g
2Ercen'e6,at,0md£wRrd-

M’tchell j Rawden ..
j.^Nofan.^ls ^'palmer

JEtBkw,n2LT w«nti

frZhwe^Smlth 0t mmw£d-

Thistles—...........16 GH?m.CA=ylum-
A A l!ingford...26 Dr. English ...
CT0°«.er.l8 ^Sinchtir ,

£. E. Silcox won by aeiauu irvw

5 =-■
°ïïS£fc-„ ,

McGill of Galt.
Paris—

..15
21Orangevillo 

W Ingham .
1 .552IS 11 Manager Kelley’s Leafs should make up 

some lost ground In the long home series 
beginning today. Four games are sche
duled with Baltimore—one this afternoon, 
one tomorrow and two on Saturday. The 
Birds, despite the changes made In the 
personnel of the team, have managed to 
retain their tead, and still look formidable. 
What must be considered as an extra
ordinary attraction Is carded for tomor
row, when the Toronto Club will engage 
Baltimore and the strong Cincinnati Club 
on the one afternoon, 
with the Birds, will be played at two 
o'clock, and Immediately following the 
Leafs will take on the big leaguers, 
headed by Buck Hersog, former Giant, 
and now giant among managers. The 
Reds have been toe sensation of toe sea
son. Doped out as a hopelsss second- 
division team by the critics early in toe 
campaign, they surprised everybody by 
flashing to the front and remaining there 
until a few weeks ago. They are now In 
fourth place, only a few games behind 
the leaders. President Johnson of the 
American League will be here as the 
guest of the Toronto Club. It may be 
that Garry Hermann will also attend.

—Group 3.—
.................  3
............... 1
................ 1
—Group 4.—

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, SPECIAL AT 25c A GARMENT.
Fine balbriggan, in a close, even weave-rnatural 

cream shade. Long sleeves and ankle length drawers 
close fitting cuffs and ankles, well shaped bodies, bizes 34
to 46. Specially priced ...................................................

Main Floor—Centre.

s6London .... 
Branttord .. 
St. Mary's .

The butchers' annual picnic will be hq)d 
at the Exhibition Grounds next Wednes
day, and the entries for the harness horse 
races will close with P. Bartrem, 766 
Yonge street, on Friday. A pace and trot 
will be put on. besides a delilvery class 
and a gentleman’s turnout.

A meeting of the Sons of Scotland F.C. 
will be held on Friday, July 24, In Arm
strong's Hall, Pape avenue, at 8 o’clock. 
All players and supporters are asked to 
be on hand, as there is some Important 
business to be settled.

-6 1
6..15

41Chesley ............
Kincardine ... 
Southampton 
Port Elgin ...

4.. 1
4. 1
2,10 . 1

—Group 6—
015 Fergus ................

•Elora ..................
•Hespelcr .........
Berlin ..................

•Played draw.

1
3 The first game,4

—Group 6.—
.11 202Weston

Orioles 22»
.17 —Group 7.—

111Maitlands .... 
tit. Catharines 

W in piay a sudden-death game for the 
district.

1.. i 11 Men’s Blue Serge Suits 
at $13.50

r
—Group 8.—ham .1BBeaches 

Simpsons .., 
Stouffville 
Markham ...

2.. 3
Owing to the Gas Company holding 

their Annual excursion to Niagara on Sat
urday the league game v. Cedar vale is 
postponed to some week night, probably 
Thursday, July 30, If the ’officials of the 
Cedarvale club grant this request. A 
meeting of all members of the Consumers’ 

Club will be held on Tuesday, July 
28, In Sons of England Hall, corner of 
Parliament and Winchester streets at 8, 
when it is hoped that all those interested 
In the club will make a special effort to 
be present.

■West Toronto United visit Earlscourt 
F.C. on Saturday, and the following 
players are asked to meet on the ground 
(Sunderland's Athletic Field), comer of 
St. Clair and Weston road, not later than 
2.15 p.m., kick-off 2.30 sharp: Barkas, J. 
Wildash, Party, Dibllng, Jimmie Mc
Kenna, J. McKenna, Bennett, Worsdale, 
Kynaston, Ransom and Brookes, 
serves. Brown, Smith and Wildash.

2.. 1
10

—Group 9.—
from R. L.
RBDaDymoiS....15 R. E. Haire...
R St. Thomas—

. 13 Sutherland ...
M Buffalo^-"--------- Brant. Heath.-
McCutcheon.... ..17 F< D.Wood...........
DrnMC:”...17 W. G. Dawes ...• » 

Harrletsville—
& F Facev ...13 R. Fairfield E Second Round—Consolation. 1 

Windsor—
13 Downey.............i... 12

Strathroy—
.16 F. P. Hughes.... 11 

Strathroy—

5Marmora .. 
Madoc .... 
Tweed ....

.... 2...13 rW0
A very striking game of ball was play

ed at Centre Island yesterday, when Do
minion Express (audit department) de
feated Randall-Johnston by a score of 15 
to 5. Jack Radey, who twirled for Do
minion Express, had 22 strike-outs, while 
Harold had only three. Ed. Murphy, the 
star first-baseman for Dominion Express, 
played a first-class game. Summary : 
Three-base hits—Murphy, Judge. Home 

Cunningham, Rountree. Two-base 
hits—W. Radey. Murphy, Smith. Left on 
bases—Dominion Express 2, Randall- 
Johnston 5. Struck out—By Radey 22, by 
Harold 3. Walks—Off Radey 1, off Har- 

Double-play—Scott to Folger. 
Time—1.21. Umpire—Goodman.

—Group 10.—8 a- fuas1 wHastings .........
Norwood .........
l’eterboro ... 
Campbellford 
Havelock ....

1
'Ht3

4
4

mu —Group 11.—
(\02Medford ..

Colli ngwood
Meaford, district winners.

—Group 12.—

2 «Tl0Mitchell—
Sawyer...........

Florence—
W. J. Drew..
AM^Cardy..............17 Daraphier ..

Bothwell—

Virens—
301Port McN1 coll 

Midland ......... IP.310
....14 —Group 13.—

Bracebrldge winners by default. 
—Group 14.—

H
T^totip

Menhinnick............20 D A. Ashplant..l9
Avlmer__ Howard Park——

tMontelth................. 20 J. J. Nolan 3
I L.R.C.— Buffalo—
kr Jarvis.............. tB McCutcheon...
r Thistles— Harrietevllle—
W. Lashbrook... .16 S. E. Facey... 

Dundas—■ Aylmer
Rent.......................... 13 Booker .................

Tor. Granites— Brant. Duff.—
C. O. Knowles/... .23 R. D. Dymond.... 5 

Lon. Thistles— Ay'ynerT" „
A. J. Smith............ 12 A. Chambers .... 9

Exeter-
16 R. N. Creeoh ....10 

Rodney—
.17 H Thompson ....16 

Tillsonburg—
,..18 Macdonald •••••» *12 
of Elmwoods won by de-

Re-12 old 19.
43 1North Bay 

Copper Cliff 
Mattawa ..

ESfi2 2 4
U4ï1

■àm
m

-2Junior.
—Group 1.—

Hanover, district winners.
—Group 2.—

Orangeville,' district winners.
—Group 3.—

12

'
V

.14
4 7

9 22Brampton 
Mount Dennis 10 ' -,

X)
, —Group 4.—

St. Catharines .............. 4
Maitlands 
Riverdales 
Parkdales 
Beaches .

3

Lonely!34 r. a33Lon. Thistles—
P. C. Howell.... 

Paris—
J. S. Armitage..

Aylmer—
J A. Gillett.

L. E. Silcox 
fault from Dr. Logie.

4 CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

i
30

—Group 6.— '
Meaford, district winners.

—Group 6.—
Bracebrldge, district winners.

Juvenile.
—Group 1,—

St. Mary’s, district winners.
—Group 2.—

Hanover, district winners.
—Group 3.—

Orangeville, district winners.
—Group 4.—

Brampton, district winners.
—Group 5.—

St. Catharines, district winners.
—Group 6.—

Weston, St. Simons and Maitlands now 
playing second series In Toronto Lacrosse 
League for city championship. Winners 
will come in as district wlnnners.

—Group 7.—
(Newmarket),

/ /
■ Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
J "Just below the National Club." The 
* best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
I cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
J Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 

their patrons at the new Bay street 
■I store.

V

first-class tailors. Coats are in smgle-breasted style 
rolled lapel, semi-fitting back, vests fairly high cut,

finished with cuff bottoms if desired. All sizes, 33 ^

Main Fltfor—Queen Street

Billy Hay Says:
“Luck will çarry 

far enougfi.
“Also, luck will raise you in the eyes of your fellow 

man, if you put on a good front—and then 
stand back of it.

“Now, there is no better time to dress the part you 
want to play in life than during the Mg sale of 
Semi-ready ‘lonely’ suits.

“Y ou can save good, cold dollars by taking advant
age of it, and get clean satisfaction as well.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

you over a ditch—if you jump

$ sers 
44. Price ..

district wln-Talagoos
ners.

7) —Group 8r—
TMarkham. . mw* —Group 9. 

Havelock, district winners.
—Group 10.— 

Madoc, district winners.
—Group 11.— 

Orillia, district winners".
—Group 12.—

Bracebrldge, district winners.

STORE HOURSSPECIALISTS “Feel free to drop in rod look over the line of 
suits, rod compare them with what you can see 
elsewhere.”

Is the fallowing Dlsossesl,KSSitf- 1

■heematls*
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

STORE 0PEWS 8.30 A.M. ARD CLOSES AT 6 Ml.
Saturday Closing st 1 p.m. With No Noon Delivery.

Piles
>1

\Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes hotel lamb I

Corner Adelaide and Yonqe Sts !

. 50c
O.A.L.A. LACROSSE.

Semi-ready Wardrobe
143 Yonge Street

AHD —Intermediate—
......... 9 Brantford

6 Madoc ..
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Medicine 
a.ro to 1

6St. Mary's 
Marmora..
Fort McNichoi. ..10 Midland

Call or send history forfiee advice.
^•raijhed in tablet form. Hours—10 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Connu It at Ion Free
e Quick Servi: 3

11.30 to 2. 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM a TO 

1 8.00 P.M.
Largs and VsrM Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 eo/

5 tOcccial
Luncheon EATON C°u-3

# 1.
Hotel Krausmann, Ladies' and Gen- 

; tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plsnk Steak a la Kraue- 

| mann. Open till 12 ^.m. Corner Church 
end King Streete. eflT

3DRS. SOPER A WHITE
2$ Toronto StM Toronto. Ont - ..

Ül1 J
>

7

everything in

LIQUORS
Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 825. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
247

GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at toe

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Oppoelte Terminal Station). 
European plan. Cafe In connection. 

Everything New. ed7

BASEBALL TODAY
Baltimore v. Toronto
Two Qames Tomorrow

BALTIMORE 
. CINCINNATI

One price at 2 and 4 respectively. Rc- 
aerved seata at Moodey’s. No advance 
in prices.

HAMILTON
SUMMER MEETIlie SPECIAL

TRAINS
Begine Next

SATURDAY
G.T.R. Leaves 

Toronto at 
1.05 dnd 1.30

FareRound 
Trip $1.55

Inly 25
And Continues

AIINexlWeek

Admission IfflU $1.50
LADIES S1S0.

SOCCER

I:t V
AS*
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BBSS

CLOSE AT WINDSOR 
FAVORITES WIN

é

Today’s Entries»

■sit ■

I
at Weather Trousers HERE

us Gentlemen» is an 
opportunity to 

procure a supply of Men’s 
Furnishings much below our 
regular selling prices

AT EMPIRE CITY. 11uEMPIRE CITT, July M.—Entries for

PhfrTOL^^. -H* Geo. Roesch ....110

Runes............................110 J. Marquette ...110
Lois V............................107 Militant107
Miss Prances 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $400, six furlongs :
Scallywag............... 11* Honsy Bee ...*.113
impression.............. JH dart ............111
O'Hagan......................108 Loretta Dwyer. *106
Rattna....................... *108 Frontier .......*9»
Lily Orm................... .. Ash Can ............ *96

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap 11-10 miles :
O. M. Miller.............. Ill Guy Fisher ....10«
Hedge......... ...103 Strong .........

Also eligible :
Don. Macdonald. .116 Lahore ..............
Rolling Stone,..-98 Impression ...

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Baetvlew Stakes, $3600 added, six fur
longs :
Cornett''.'.
Phosphor 
Kapkaskla....... .116

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
conditions, one mile :
Belray........................ 116 Stentor ......
Song of valley... .118 Golden Prime . .107
Valiant........................;10« Cognac Robin . .103
Bearded Lady.... 101 Bulldog ..........
Woof............................ 98

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
and geldings, selling, parse $400,

I Robt. Bradley Takes the Fea
ture Race — Southern 

Maid in the Ruck.

maiden*,
Whj not wear clothe, tbio hot , w^th^^that ar. cool

: mMswregesS
x gerges, etc. The very thing for the holidays.

Made-to-your-measure, $4, $5 and $6
STORE OPENS 8 A.M., CLOSES 9 P.M.

»107 ■
I

WINDSOR, July, 23.—It was get away 
day here and a trig crowd from Detroit 
and the surrounding towns were present. 
Robert Bradley ran to his proper form 
and captured the 0. St . C. stakes, the 
feature of a good program. The re
sults:

FIRST PURSE—Purse $<00, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 mile»:

L La Mode, aï (.Smyth), 6 to 1, 2 to
ll2. tBlue Mouse, 108 (Keough), 16 to *, 

6 to 6, 3 to 6.
3. Sprtngmass, 108 (Hanover), IS to 

6, even, 1 to 2.
Tim 3, 1.46 3-6.
Dilatory, Trovato. Gala Tweed, Chad 

Buford, Clinton also 
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 

year-olda, selling. 6ft furlongs:
1. Water Lady, 104 (Shilling). 6 to 3, 

4 to 6, 2 to 6.
• 2. Nlgadoo, 99 (Callahan), 8 to L 6 
to 8, 6 to 6.

3. Miss Gayle, 100 (Coleman), 2 to 
1. 4 to 6, 1.to 3.

Bototo.1 Salon." Birdie Williams, Broom’s 

Edge, Bas tante also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 3*00. two-year- 

olds, selling, five furlongs :
L Dengro, 111 (McBwen). 7 to 2, 3 to

2'2. tKaian, 109' (Andress), 6 to 1, 2 to

1’ 3** Beat Bib and Tucker, 107 (Keough), 
4 to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Gano! AJmee Leslie. The Lark. Ger- 
thelma. Finales, and Haberdash also ran.

FOURTH RACCJ—D. & C. stakes. Purse 
$1600, three-year-olda and up, selling on#
mll.e" Robert Bradley, 106 (Oarer), 13 to

5‘ 2*Veprtvet Petal, 90 (Smyth), 9 to 2, 2 

to 1, 9 to 10.

IE*mS DEBILITY2.00 to 2.75 Shirk at 1.35 
1.25 to 1.50 Shirts at 85c 
1.00 to 1.50 Neckwear at 50c 
50e to 75c Neckwear at 25c 
1.50 to 1.75 Pajamas at 1.00

Diseases of the Blood. Skin. Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Disease* of the Nerves, and 

debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to l 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 241

11
4.Men’s \ 98 all

The House of Hobberlin, Ltd.
I

119000 .. 96

!
I. . 8 BAST RICHMOND.5c 126126 Pebbles .

, 118 Kilkenny Boy . .118I / 161 YONOE STREET - -
v ran.

RIGORD’S SPECIFICthree 108

W°mWAHMCl£VELAND For the special ailments of men. Urin- c 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency: r

Schofield*» Drug Store1,"

# f100\
1

mares 
11-16 miles : 
Lahore.... 
Dart worth. 
Oakhurst.. 
Disparity..

The above lines represent 
the finest ..grades carried in 
our immense stock. > Get here 
early while the going is good.

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 134» ’..*111 Ella Bryson .. .109 
. 108 Blue Thistle ... .106 
..104 Col. Asbmeade..162 
,.191

♦Apprentice allowance claimed. - 
Weather clear; track fast.

CITY PARKS PLAYGROUND.

98
« T

SAMUEL MAY&CGh
MANUFACTURERS OF -

„ BILLIARD & POOL t* 
■ Tables.also ; 

REGULATION 
BBS— BOWLINCAUXYl i«' 
F~"7, 102 & 104

A DC LAIDE ST,W. £ 
TORONTO

..^ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents in 
Canada for the celebrated

W. E. SUCCESSFUL
SHOP ATHLETICS

g—ers is the Driver in Special 
Event When Trotter Clips
a Second and a Quarter Utt
Directum’s Mark—The Re
sults.

y
The noon, hour athletic events conduct

ed by the West End T.M.C.A. at five of 
the factories In. the west end of the city 
finished last week. For two seasons 
these events have been Held and tljo one 
JUst closed has been by far;, the best 
More Interest has been taken by the men 
of the different factories, and the scores 
have been much closer. The fight for 
the factory championship certainly was 
very close, but T. Gandy of the Russell 
Motor Co. won from Pethlck of the 
Standard Sanitary by three points. The 
factory championship was also won by 
the Rustell Motor Co. for the second 
time. All of tnese events are competed In 
with the men wearing their regular work
ing clothes and a glance over the sum
mary will show that the performances 
are very good.

Ribbon prizes are given by the associa
tion to each factory for first, second and 
third places and medals to the Individual 
winner of each shop.

Summary. .
Factory points—Russell Motor, 1496ft; 

Standard Sanitary, 1473ft; C.P.R. Loco
motive, 1466; Moffat Stove, 1836; Canada 
Foundry, 1200ft.

Factory champlon-fT. Gandy. (Russell 
Motor Co.). Pethlck (Standard Sanitary). 
Halley (Moffat Stove), Dixon (C.P.R), 
Pethertck (Canada Foundry).

—Record
Shot put—Halley (Moffat Stove), 34 

feet 10 Inches; Baillle (Russell Motor), 34 
feet 10 Inches.

Standing broad Jump—A. Pethlck 
(Standard Sanitary), 8 feet 9ft Inches.

Running broad Jump—T. Gandy (Russell 
Motor Co.), 16 feet 4ft mches.

Standing high Jump—Baillle (Russell 
Motor Co.), 3 feet 9 Inches.

hop, step and Jump—Murphy 
(C.P.R.). 36 feet 3 inches.

60-yard dash—Gandy (Russell Motor), 
Turner(Ruesell Motor). Pethlck (Standard 
Sanitary). Time 6 1-5.

Over 100 different men competed. The 
following is the standing of the first few 
men: Points.
T. Gandy, Russell Motor Co.............
Pethlck, Standard Sanitary .........

371
M. McVeen. Standard Sanitary ... 366ft
Colquhoun, Russell Motor .....
H. Todd, C.P.R ................................
Petherick, Canada Foundry ...
H. Jordan, C.P.R. —.
Hemming, C.P.R. ...
L. Taylor, Standard Sanitary 
F. Baillle. Russell Motor ....
Curtis, Moffat Stove ..........
Lawrence, Moffat Stove ..
McLean, Moffat Stove ....

The following la the list of events an 
the points by factories:

Shot put—Russell Motor, 274 ’po'nts: 
Moffat Stove, 264: C.P.R.. 241ft; Standard 
Sanitary. 239ft: Canada Foundry. 226.

Standing broad Jump—Standard Sani
tary, 273 points; C.P.R, 343; Russell 
Motor, 240; Canada Foundry, 233; Moffat 
Stove, 231.

Standing high Jump—Russell Motor, 228 
points; C.P.R, 210; Standard Sanitary. 
210; Moffat Stove. 171; Canada. Foundry, 
153. -

Running broad Jump—C.P.R., 224 points; 
Russell Motor, 207; Standard Sanitary, 
189ft; Moffat Stove, 143ft; Canada 
Foundry, 118. •

Running hop, step and Jump—UP.R, 
273ft points; Standard Sanitary, 266ft; 
Russell Motor, 236ft; Moffat Stove, 233; 
Canada Foundry. 218.

60-yard dash—Russell Motor. 310 peints; 
Standard Sanitary. 305; Moffat Stove, 
292ft; C.P.R., 276; Canada Foundry,
262ft,-

The following is the standing of the 
Parks Plaground Saturday afternoon

—Senior—
baseball:

«
Lost.Won. 

4
............. 1

—intermediate—0
Won.

..........i
jUickeg u paiscot

97 Yonge Street

Osier ..............
Elisabeth .. 
McCormick . 
Memorial

i
CLEVELAND, U.; Jnly 22.—In a »Pe- 

slai event this afternoon at the third
g£’#*gT*nd circuit races at North man
dan Btawah m- owned by Frank u_ 
TT_’ Memphis, Term., trotted a mue 

° and established a world's record 
S,*a 4-year-ofdhotter of «‘‘her sex The 
3 record, 2.05ft. was madelin

5SST,
ttu i^n " Anvil also became the fast- 
•at record trotter in training.

Geers also drove Napoleon Direct to 
wtntnrv in ttie best race of the meet oo 
tgr, the last event of the day.- Six heats 

remilred to pick the winner In the T^Pac?ng claiS. After Shadeline had 
Jf.ured the first, Napoleon Direct took 
the second and third. Then Coastless 
Msbel came to the front and won the next 
two heats. Napoleon Direct, however, 
«Misprinted Coastless Mobel in a thrilling 
brush down the stretch and took the last 
heat and ttie race.

The second event of the afternoon, the 
North Randall stake for 2.20 class 
getters also furnished several surprises. 
Margaret Drulen, the favorite, captured 
.k. t-min heats without much trouble.

;i
6

Lost.
' i102, (Connelly). 8 to 1, 3 St. Andrews 

Memo 
Leslie

Tactics, 
to i, 7 to37®-4_5

Barnegat, Brookfield, Harbard and Ra-
VeFlTTHRjEcE—Cadillac Purse $*00. Two 

Vear-olds, 6 1-2 furlongs: . _ .y i. Eagle, 103 (Connolly). 4 to 7 to

S,23 Sam HcMeekln, 10* (Claver). 4 to 1. 3

%*’ Rancher. 107 (Hanover) 11 to », even, 

ltôl A.
Ttai6 1.06

LsÂy’rRACI^t^eT«o‘lafo"-,ye*r-| atT?herV“db]ne^UU^2ng'^tew5

- r-rK^fs
to,1' Oreen 10s" (Ctaver), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 Half-a-Day two turns of the field, with *• 1 «qwnky” Brown up. Bob Hodgson school-
al3i 8Cogs. 107 (Hanover). 6 to 2. 9 to w Ld Alton Case’s half-bred Burleigh 
and I to 20. turn of the field, who performed In fault-

Howdy1H*wdy*‘ Klngling. J. H. Hough- ‘“^Doan sent Jasper a useful mile In 

tr.aVnd Woodcraft also ron. J eg He also schooled Clover Hill,

x .ssii ss-snts
rot .« <Conntlly>. S ,= [kTSSinV , ‘ "

9 6 to B, 3 to; 5. \ Aval t nikv sent his promising province-2 Father Wfty. 9* (Coleman). 13 to ^d^lBoyi apmlle 1.47.

I.,® toL.,5 to£ieB m (Cam3ll), 3 to Li Willie Wilson Is galloping three of MaJ.

« to 6. 3 to 6. =
^ 1M«ke"ry Decathlon, Kate K.

Boring Maid and Confide also ran.

empire city results.

376ft bMPIRB CITT. July Tbe rscee ?
372 . here tday resulted as follows. r I’

FIRST RACE—Eft furlongs: J
1. Outlook, 1U0 (Taylor). « ^1Aa- . .
». Gold Crest UlrL 10* (McCabe), 8 I

344 t03f"6hanteuse, 93 (Marco). °ut. J
Time—1.07 4-6. Embroidery, Hiker, also j

raSBCOND RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1 Early Mom, 106 (Steward), 5 to L I 

Delegate. lÙ (ButweU). even. 1
3. Stars and Btrtpes, 107

3.

T1FCO”bobvXlllgurial ....
1 : 3Grove

if —Junior-
Lost.

-^Juvénile—
W<?n.

1This ball Is the best on the --------------------
because It never slips, never loees Its -, 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy.
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper ~ 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu» “ 
latlons of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball. $** *

oMcCormick
Osier ..............
Elisabeth .. 
Memorial ..

2
4
5

l Lost.
0Elisabeth ..

Osier ......... ..
St. Andrews

ISLAND AQUATIC REGATTA.

The island Aquatic Association are 
holding their summer regatta next Sat
urday (July 25), starting at 2.30 p.m. The 
following program will be paddled :

Boys’ single (16 and under). Junior 
single, ladles’ tandem, single (II and un
der) Junior tandem, senior single, 
tandem (16 and under), ladles’ single, 
senior tandem, boys’ four (16 and under). 
Junior fours, crab faea, todies’ and gents’ 
tandem, senior fours, tandem gunwale.

An open Single-blade tandem will also 
be paddled, and It is expected that this 
will furnish some excitement, if Smith

: 3 2
|n Cloths, 
als, .

x . GREEN BUSH TRAINING GOSSIP. Kllgour’s string—Black River, Morpeth 
and Jim O —every meriting on the sand 
roads at Leaelde. In conversation last 
night, he stated his horses would all he 

the pink of condition" on Aug. 1. Bob 
Hodgson and George Elliott will do the 
“teaming” for this stable.

Mr. Croft stated tost night that Frank 
Proctor had consented to ride his good 
half-bred. The Squire, In the Newton- 
brook Steeplechase.

2 2
2 3

. 0 6

"In

tis EVENT 
Ltically—and 
conditions to 
ceeded to a 
seldom seen 

les, madras, 
rrials of fast 
combination 

he—choice of

f and Orr of the Beach meet Mackensle 
and Elliott and the Ireland brothers In 
this race.

t one

The patrons of the Toronto Senior 
League will regret to learn that Joe 
Brown, the league umpire, has been 
called out of town and that It will be 
necessary to fill his place for the re
mainder of the season. Applications will 
be received In writing by the secretary, 
Palace Hotel, King and Strachan avenue, 
up to 3 p.m., July 28, 1914.

boys' THE AMERICAN TEAM. '

NEW YORK, July 22—Official an» . 
nouncement was made tonight that M. BV 1 
McLoughlln, R. Norris Williams, 2nd, T.., 
C. Bundy and Karl H. Behr would com
prise the American team to defend the 
Dwight Davis international tennis trophy.

Margaret Drulen, the ravorue, 
the first two heats without much 
glenna, who had run third and second 
respectively in the first two heats, came 
Wffc strong and captured the next three

-------- -- t, Geers
the first 

Oak-

s
!

' VI
sod the race. In the second hea 
drove Ttie Guide in third, being L 
time Geers had shown this season, 
dale won the first even, for 2.09 close 
trotters, in two straight heats.

The summary
3; 09 class, trotting, purse $1000 :

Normandeer

Running

TP"
items covers 
,y, when the 
member, 16,-

>;Oakdale, gr.g.,, by 
(McDonald) .;. ..

May Mack, b.m. (Defyder) .
Lady Grattan, ch.m. (Cox) .
Wlllgo, b.h. (Marvin) ............
Brighton B„ b g. (Murpjiy)............... B
ILift J.. b:g. (Lots) -/..A.v«>.A15 4- 

. Time—2.07ft, 2.07ft.
’♦he North Randall, 2.20 trot, value

i
j

i879

Ope
55 4 rfj. ,/ /GARMENT.

Mn a ;360:ave—natural 
gth drawers, 
lies. Sîzes 34

844ft < .;
na. b.m., by Peter the

(Gerrity) ..................
Drulen, b.m. w

L. . ...WVe - 321

i: E
3 2 111 •i■eat

Margaret 
(Cox) .

The Guide, b.h. (Geers)...
, Hhythmell, blk.m. (Shanks) 2 4 6 4 4

Léna Rivers, blk m. (Mur-

.26 113 3 2 
6 3 2 2 3

mÆCool Bottle
1287—Centre. .. 233 (Turner). '

a2764 6 4 ro.thy) even.
Tim The Urchin, Malay,____1.4* 2-5.

Peaceful, Flatbush, also ron.
THIRD RACK—Six furlongs:
1. Hester Prynne, 103 (Butwell), 11 to

5 2. Surprising. Ill (Turner). 6 to 5.
3. Frederick L., 106, (Kederis). 1 to 2. 
Time—1.12 3-5. Leochares, Isldora also

BTOok King, blk.h. (Mc-
Ttae^2.07ft," 2.08ft. 2.07ft". 2.08. 2.08ft.

Ill class pacing, purse $1000 :
Napoleon Direct, ch.h., 

by Walter Direct
(Geers) ..............................

Cbastlees Mobel, b.m.
(Cox) .................................. * 4 3 1 1.2

1 Shadellne, ch.h. (Owen). 1 2 4 3 2 ro 
Nellie Temple, b.m.

■ (Murphy) .................
« WUey Custer, b.h. (My-

dls. Û
»,

4 112 4 1. ia

of Cosgraves Half-and-Half. See 
it bubble into the glassy and 
notice its quality and top-notch
flavor. It is just snappy enough to satisfy 
the summer thirst for a long cold drink.

Be sure and take a case or two of

Suits ran
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a half.
1. Roamer, 123 (ButweH), 1 to 60.
2. Robert Oliver, 123 (McCabe), 40 to 1. 
Time—2.40 1-6. Two starters.
FIFTH RACE—6ft furlongs:
1. Mr. Specs. Ill (Turner), 12 to 1.
2. Tellow Eyes. 108 (Buxton), 6 to 2.
3. Water Welles, 120 (ButweU), out. 
Time—l.ue. ottiello, Honey Bee, An

drew also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. Be, 106 (Neylon), 8 to 1.
2. Reno, 107 (Stewart), 8 to 6.
3. Paton. 112 (Sumter). 7 to 10.
Time 1.54. J. A. Lillis, Asterlow, Buck

Keenon also ran.

2 3 2 4 3 ro

3 dis.
■ Sidney Dillon Jr., b.h.
| (McDonald) ................... 5 dis.

2.07ft, 2.11ft. 2.10ft, 2.07ft, 2.13,
2.13ft- @r!ers)

VTim M
■

•A
Ontario Racing Ass’n Meet

EXHIBITION TRACK 
Saturday Afternoon—2AO.

Motor Cycle Races 
Bley ole Races 
Whippet Races 
A Superior Card.
25—CENTS—25

Reserved Seats at Moodey's, 33 King 
Street West.. 45

TtÉÉJ The married men, and single jnen of 
fifth floor, mail order. T. Eaton Co., will 
clash In a game of baseball on- the Don 
Flats. Thursday evening.' July 23, at 6.
Îîfe^ma^6 men'^wht X

heave for the single meti.

rMOTORCYCLE RACES
AT THE EXHIBITION JCosgraves

i
The Ontario Racing Associations In

augural program Saturday at Exhibition 
track looks good enough at this distance 
to warrant à crowdsd stand. Three pro
fessional motorcycle races, with Henlk- 
man. "Barclay Brothers and Burtchall. the 
saucer track riders, facing, on their own 
favorite surface, Harold Cole, Joe Ban- 
beau and Ernie McIntosh, the local dirt 
track champions, and three amateur 
events, form the substantial background 
for a five-mile motor paced bicycle race, 
a two-mile cycle handicap and a whippet 
dog race. In all nine pro motorcycle 
riders, sixteen amateurs, thirty cyclists 
and eight or ten whippets will show their 
paces. The men behind the meet know 
their business, and the afternoon’s sport 
should be worthy of excellent patronage.

VH I
t: ■ '

•Miil

" ■ Xxv

v$g
ii

Half-and-Half
ili

MELS• k

tMUM /'■-6- ■y '-i
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to' PLAY FOR GRENFELL CUP
AT WOODBINE SATURDAY.

IOnce 
each 
month

we give twenty-five prizes, 
totalling $50.00, for phrases 
of ten words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. 
Examine the heels you 
buy and always ask for 
the Pink Slip.

z. ■

' y. ».Tihe Toronto polo team, composed of 
Roy Nordhelmer, Allen Case, Major Har
old Bickford and Rudd Marshall put in 
their final practice yesterday afternoon 
at the Woodbine in preparation for their 
game with Montreal at the Woodbine on 
Saturday. Opposed to them was another 
local team, and the totter gave the Mont
real’s opponents a splendid workout. The 
players report everything In splendid 
condition for Saturday, and there will be 
no excuses If they are defeated.

Saturday's game Is all the more im
portant because of the fact that the Gren
fell Cup Is at stake. Last year, It will be 
remembered, Montreal won this cup by 

the Toronto team was unable 
account of a fire wthich de-

, ■
1 Si ,)when you go away for your holidays. 

It will make your outing and vacation 
more enjoyable. Just ask your dealer 
to ship wherever you wish.

s our guaran-^ 
good fitting, • 

IA serge suit,? 
cloth is from' 

ished by our.
;ed style with < j: 
igh cut, trou- 
ill sizes, 33 to 

. 13.60

1& ir 1
$

■
%I

■ 1
14r■ IThe ONLYi 

CmUProof 
Beer.

m

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
of Toronto Limited

1default, as
strôyed their ponlea while on the way to

MWo^)ine 1a now looking its prettiest.
£2 ^ehn‘hpeÆ ^°them»onnWo^ 

smnd a large crowd should witness the 
came The reserved eeat sale opens this 
Soroinr at Hodde-*., 11 Kin, .treet wm

&JÆ *
'•eii Street gfa

r5i.
A »■<

& o

\i?.K fa
Sty™

I .fV&t-Ÿ I
Heel boA

«i*

' Makers of Cosgraves Golden Gate Beer, Cos- 
Chill-pr of Pale Ale, and

HIVERDALB8 PRACTISE.
Rlverdale O.A.L.A Tacrosse team will 

tonight on the Don Flats In pre- 
^t “n for their game on Saturday with

stay^în*the running; therefore, a- 
8 tumôS is requested, especially the 
. „ bf™ . McBride Wilkinson, Morris. 
fÿ10*,1"? • Sr„tt Plante, a. Pherrill, C. 
Chandler. Scott, “-McLeani McGroarty. 
Pherrill. Saunders. ” Jerry Sullivan 
E. SuUivan. O R°“ïk^on coach Mills, ’ 
Starling, Somers and Hon. voaen

i

tM
»5 P.M.

Ptu
gravesDelivery. Ii have to win this

Cosgraves XXX Porter.Pa full yH. 80.
50c THE NUR WT OS

^XftncnrLIMITED
'

j
f

ki

I NERVE-SKI N-BL0001

1

■■

ooS10-CASH 
FOR THE BEST 

PHRASE
IN PRIZES 

~ ALTOGETHER

-brj.v.rzltS' zj-.lzx- «i

il
m
-Uti

&

a

%

CONSULT N FREE 10^6 30
2.65 YONGE STREET

DRC.W. WALKER
SPECIALIST
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the TORONTO WORLDt
-TjrTHURSDAY MORNING10 Show—Pitches 3-Hit Game

“"M» ^SSof a®
Won.

Ellis Johnson Ready for thg
ATHLETICS’ HGHTH 

STRAIGHT VICTORY

>6

II »!

JOHNSON STICKS IN ANOTPOF HIS SMALL Hiï CONTESTS:
Lost Pet* oClubs.

Baltimore .• ..... ... 68
Rochester ......................
Buffalo .............
Providence .............
Newark
Toronto .... so
Montreal 
Jersey City

M.68132 lube Held Cincinnati to Two 
Hits — Giants Had It 

Easy.

■ .696 îobby Auld and 
Were the Toronto Twid 
—Three Homers in F! 
Game— Snell Had Two 
Brants Tried Hard 
Second.

3653 Pinch Hitter Wins
Game for Pittsburg

à .66239Connie Mack Shows Some of 
His Form as Pennant Race 

Closes.

60 5633Som .■ 47 ."486424011
Jfe-
ss*

1 ..47145Royals Were Helpless Before 
the Big Fellow and the 
Leafs Scored a Shut Out— 
Only Three Hits.

.8715432 .318* o ••••••■♦•• 6827
Toronto.. ..T.^^Mon^aîV.

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester. 
Providence at Montreal.

« over Indian- 

a?a0dlî.t0AB.H.ar| : Pitts- A.BHO.A.B=i

ærz I y î îà’t \ \ \ \} 

» llhi j y j \

Indianapolis .................................. 0 0 6 0 9 0 2 0 •—1
PIttSbUiS .............

L:* CINCINNATI, Ji|ly 22—Marquard s 
pitching today completely puzzled the 
Cincinnati batmnen, wiho- made only two 
hits, and as a result New York had an 
easy time winning 4 to 1. On the other 
hand, Douglas was hit hard, especially In 
the eecond Inning. Score:

N. T. A.BJ1.0.A.E. Cisela A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Beecher, cf. 4 1 1 0 0 Daniels, rf. 4 1 1 0 0
Doyle. J.... 8 0 2 6 0 Herzog, «.. 4 0 0 2 0
Bums, rf... 4 1 1 0 0 Twombley.lt 4 0 6 6 0
Robertson,If 4 3 0 0 0 Nleboff. 8... 8 0 3 1 0
letcher.ss. 4 0 4 8 1 liÿob. 3..... 8 0 110

Merkle, 1... 4 114 0 MMoflui, cf... 2 0 3 0 0
Meyers, c.. 4 3 4 1 0 Molwlts, !.. 8 0 8 0 0
Grant. 8.... 8 1 0 0 0 Erwin..c.... 8 0 4 3 0
Stock. 8........I 0 I 1 0 Vonkolnltz.o 10 10 0

E. PHILADELPHIA, July JA—Fh^d*1- 
phla won Its eighth straight torï„Dt 
defeating Cleveland 3 to 0. Fennock IMP

TORONTO-
Wilson, rf. »•#.......... ••••*•
Fitzpatrick, 3b..........
Pick, 3b. ..„MM»M0O«O*eS»« * 
Fisher, ss. j
Jordan, lb. •
O’Hara, cf............. ...............   "

1.... 4. 3
the viritors’ hits scattered and was given
^ eUATH.0.ASBT:01.ve. A.B HO.AB
Murphy, rf. 8 1 0 0 0 Graney. If.. 4 0 10» 
Walsh, If— 8 • J ! !
Collins, 3... 4 3 3 3 0 
Baker. 3.... *0140 
Mclnnls, 1« 4 011 1 1

i o S î * j* ï •Barry. »... 8 0 g 0 0 Carlscb, c.. ^ 2 3

3H 12

27 STdSîÆ«s* «1«s
livery, the stifle credited to I^irteii 
the third inning being so decide y 
scratchy that Fisher might injustice 
credited with an error vritfcout injustice.
The Royals failed to get a real hit on 
the former White Sox unt“ *‘*^1 
when Flynn slashed a lon*l><*rlvfh‘0 only 
Held. Manager Howley was the only 
other Montreal player able to fathom 
Johnson’s delivery. He nicked a tw 
•ack slam in the final inning.

6<rfnc Pitching.
and hhtttlngWone,Wbut’ wfttf'men on bases _on Johnson 6. 
;2dWM aLolutely umhittab.e Men got by Mamn 3. 
on bases in every Inning except the first 
but only one got as far as ‘hlrd during 
the entire game, and on only three occa
sions were two men on at a time. Del 
Mason, too, pitched fine ball. After the 
fhw” inning, when Leafs pounded his 
offerings viciously, and sent three runs 
over the plate, the slim h"r*erh, 
rreat form. He allowed not a hit after 
SI first until the fifth, two hits and an 
error accounting for a tally in the 
seventh, and he allowed one oti'-ier hit,
O’Hara doubling in the ninth for the on.y 
extra base hit the Leafs secured. It was 
a light hitting day for both teams.

One on Our Joe.
Joe Kelley, as the result of a practical 

Joke by a Toronto friend, was not in uni
form. He was notified by telephone at 
noon that one of his players was in the 
hands of the police at the Welland Hotel, 
and rushing there, he found a delegation 
of Toronto police atOiletes here to attend 
the annual police games.

The Leafs took a strangle hold on the 
game in the opening Inning. Wilson 
opened it with a single to left, and when 
the ball got away from Klppert, he raced 
to third. Fltz lined a smash to left also, 
scoring Wilson, and came home himself 
on Pick’s long drive to centre. Fisher 
Hied up to Flynn. Big Tim Jordan took 
a healthy swing and drove Klppert away 
down Into left centre after his drive.
Klppert had a hard run, and fell after 
getting the ball, so that Pick was able 
to score from aeqpnd. , . .

Mason sent the Leafs back to the bench 
In one, two, three order In the second, 
third, fourth and fifth.

Monty’s Trusty Stick.
In the Sixth, after Prieete got a lift on 

Purtell’s fumble, a sharp double play b)
Flynn and Purtell cleared the bases. In 
the seventh Jordan got on when Deinlng- 
er dropped his long fly. O’Hara scratch
ed a single, laying down a bunt that was 
too slow for Boyle, and Prieste cracked 
a single to left that scored Jordan. In 
the eighth the Leafs were set back in 
order and when O'Hara doubled in the 
ninth with one down, it was of nd avail, 
for Prieste Hied to centre and Purtell 

iTfw Kelly out
The Royals got a chance to break into 

the scoring list in the fifth when after 
two were out, Johnson passed Delnlnger 
and booted Purtell’s grounder. He 
tightened up, however, and fanned Kip- 
pert. Boyle got a walk to start the 
seventh, but Howley, Mason and Detning- 
er could not hit the ball out of the In - 
Held, and not a man got past first. Two 
men were on again in the eighth. Kip- 
pert drawing a walk with one out. and 
$lynn cracking out a single after White- 
man had Hied up to Fitzpatrick. Prieste 
handled the ball poorly and let Klppert 
to third, but Johnson rose to the occasion 
and fanned Holstein. After Howley had 
doubled with one out In the ninth, Mc- 

but rolled to

BRANTFORD, Out.. July 23.~lfcgt.il 
Beavers grabbed both games of 
double-header today from the Brautgja..-.: 
winning the first 3 to 1 and the second *
2 to L Bobby Auld pitched a remarkably. < 
good game In the first, holding the Braatssl 

to three hits, one of which was a measly 
By ,a peculiar coincidence, tbs first

l4Prieste. rf. ... 
Kelly, c.......... -

Chapman, »• 4 1 3 J » 
Jackson, cf. 4 0 3 0 0 
Lajote, *•••• * î ! i ?
Kirks, rf,... J J J J J

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Lost.

i
3

:
Johnson, p. Pet.Won.Clubs. 

London ....
8 .6678732 23

MONTREAL—
Delnlnger, rf.
Purtell, ss.
Klppert, if- ............
Whiteman, cf.
Flynn, lb. #•»#»<*•••••••••••••
Holstein, Sb* »•##•»##•••••♦•»• •

46A.B. •MS............... „
Ottawa ............... 3®
Toronto ............. g
Erie ,.... «... ■'
St. Thomas............... ..
Peterboro 
Brantford 
Hamilton

331 .53031____ _____ 4 3 8 0 0
Morton,' p.~ î i i 1 1

•Leibold — ? S « S o
wBaseler.— 1 0 0 0 0

3I,Hi .62036£££&.» 8113012 .47136I 033 * o • « S
Lear, p.......... 0 0 0 0 0

.449 Marquera,p 3 10 103812 one.
three runs scored were homers. gaeild 
twice lifting It over the centrefleld ten** 
for Toronto, while Dudley saved M 
Brants a shutout by repeating tbs stsoLi

313 .418• seetoeoM 
iimmimO 39a 0 28 .4031o 40 'RV1 27Boyle. 3b. —.. 

Howley, o. _..
SÎ414 10

.... 3 St. Thomas .............1
..................4 Ottawa ............................1
—Thursday’s Games—

Toronto at Ottawa.
Erie at .London. '■’ :
Peterboro»at Hamilton.
Brantford at St. Thomas.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

...r 6 2716 1| Totals
In seventh.

% 4 Totals ...841127 12 1| Totals ...J* *2718 • 
•Batted for Douglass In eighth. ,

New York ..................... 18000000 0—4
Cincinnati ...................................... 0 0 016 0 0 0 0-1

irirst on errors—Cincinnati 1. Left on 
bases—New York 6. Bases on balls— 
Marquard 1, Douglass 4. Struck out—By 
Marquard 4, by Douglass 2, by Lear 1. 
Three-base hits—Daniels. Sacrifice hit— 
Marquard. Stolen bases—Beecher 2, 
Burns. Double play—Doyle, Fletcher and 
Merkle. Passed balls—Erwin 2. Hits— 
Off Douglass 10 In 8 Innings, off Lear one 
In one Inning. Umpires—Klem and Bms- 
lie. Time—1.36.

Totals
fitted for Ckdtemore In ninth. # #

Cleveland ....................................... inoooiOl *—*
PhRun*s—Murphy ’ 2, Pennock. Hits-O« 
Morton 4 in 6 innings. off Catomore lln 
2 innings. Two-base hits—Carisn, 
lins. Sacrifice hits—Walsh 2. S

to LaJole to John8t^n’on 

F vans. Time—1.45. f

00Mason, p.
•McGraynor „...t#«o«»*o.»M * Toronto.. 

Brie..........
London... 
Peterboro.

00 Chifeds Dropped
Opener to Brooklyn

8*7
-Batted for Mason In ninth.

ESS*,.....................ooSooioee-o
Mrî^bLe' " hita-O* Ham. Howley. Swartflce 
hits—Fisher, O'Hara. Sacrifice fly — Jordan.
Double play-Flynn l.t0BiSS'”n toJle
on bases—Toronto <

Hit by pitcher—By Johnson 1. 
Umpires—Cauliflower and Ham-

The third run for the Beavers can 
the nintih, when a scratch hit and 
errors allowed Ort to score. Gero t 
ed a good game, but the home runs 1 
chances for a victory, the Brants 1 
unable to drive in a run with men 

—First Game— 
Brantford— A.B. R.

Long, l.t.. ....... l 0
Roth, 2b.. .................... 4 0

m lln6:

trf;-m
..........d^V^iPSttg10 fichera

Myers, L... 4 010 e 
Shaw, OT... 3*80 
Evans, rf... « J ; ; 
Hofman, 3.. 4*43 
Weetersll,8. 4 8 3 4
Holt. «........ « * « J
Land, c..#** * * * Jf 
Seaton, p... 4 0 1 «

men

<X A. I
2 rl6 sia o I
S ll
1 11
2 41
o ol
Î ii1 6

US.Tim Lost. FcL

I Won.Clubs.
New York ..
Chicago 
8t. Louis 
Boston ..
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg
Brooklyn ^w^ne'sdâW Scores-
Chicago:.........................4 Philadelphia
New York............... 4 Cincinnati
Boston........................ 1-4 Pttteburg ..
St. Louis......................2 Brooklyn ..

__Thursday s Game»—
New York
Brooklyn at SL Louie.
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

.606

.670
32 Dudley, c.f.. ..... 4 149}

• ooooiooo.oeo

37 Deneau. lb.. 
Barrett, r.f.. 
Fried, s.s.. , 
Ostrich, 3b.. 
Lacroix, c.. . 
Gero, p..

4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0..... 3 0

......... 3- 0

49
.6464048

- 470 WAGNER BOOTS GAME 
” AND PIRATES SPLIT

44I CM.*469 Frits, 9..... 4 
Tinker, ss.. 4 
Wilson, c.. 3 
Block, o.... 1 
ZwlUing.cf. 4 
Wlckland,rf 3 
Beck, 1..,;. * 
McGuire, It J 
Walsh, If... * 
Farrell, 3... * 
Lange, p... J 
Brennan, p. J 
Black, p.... J 
•Clemen»... 1

4639 4 0.451YANKEES GRABBED
TWO FROM TIGERS

ll 4437 8 1.444
.443

45... 36I 4436 1 0
■ 2 1

^.TonVZne^rtmiih —
The Huatlere ^ ^ ”C°,,a

—First Game— . _

Gm^ey,cfB3”OjA0BtlS**2'.-: 5 ! I**
SSSSF-i1:: I In Î l i^ndr. =t. ; « « •

« î î Î Î IEt.:: * * * *
nSfion if 4 2 2 0 0 Smith, If.... *212
MrGarthy 2 4 0 1 7 0 McMlllen,es. 4 21 8

c 4 1 4 4 0 William», o. 3 0 6 1
Abouti p.'. 3 0 12 olupham. P.. 4 3 1 *
•McConnell. 1 10 0 0
•^echen ... 0 0 0 0

Totals.. „ ....38 1
Toronto—

Hunt, Lf..
Harkins, r.f.............. 2 0
Ort, 2b.. .................... 4 1
KUUlea, s.s*.
Isaacs, 3b..
Schultz, lb..
Burritt, c.f..
Snell, c...........
Auld, p.. ...

Totals., .............. 30 8 7 20 1*
Toronto ........................  0010 1 000
Brentford .» ............  0 0000019

Stolen bases—Long. Sacrifice hi
Harkins. Home runs—Snell 2, Dud 
Left on bases—Toronto 2. Brantton 
Struck out—By Gero 6, by Auld 7. Wi 
ed—By Gero 1, by Auld 3. Double p 
—Barrett to Deneau. Umpire—MUlet 

» —Second Game.—
Brantford........ .. 0 0 0 0 0 6
Toronto ..................... 0 0 0 0 3 0

Stolen bases—Roth. Killtlea, Snell, 
riflce hits—Lacroix. Burrill. Two- 
hits—Shultz, Roth. Barrett. Left on II 
—Brantford 6, Toronto 6. Struck out 
Nickell 8. Bases on balls—Off Nie» 
off Schaeffer 3. Hit by pitcher—By $ 
ell 2( Snell, Shultz). Umpire—Miller

272 PITTSBURG. July 22.—Boston and Pittsburg 
.... 1 divided a double-header today, the visitors 
....0-8 winning the first game by a score of 1 to 0, 

1 In the eleventh Innings, and the home team 
taking the second game 8 to 4. The first game 
was a pitchers’ battle between Jam* and 
Harmon, the latter allowing only three scatter
ed bits. Boston’s run was the result of a fum
ble by Warner on Deal’s grounder, a sacri
fice by Dugey and an error by Carey on 
dowdy's single. Boston got off to a good start 
In the eecond game, but Pittsburg fell on the 
Boston pitchers in the eighth, scoring six runs. 
Scores:

—First Game— R.H.E.
. 00000000001—1 3 0 
. 00000000000-0 8 3

0 0I A.B. R. af 1 0

En;2".a1y"«ï" .ss. ïuî'Eu«sxi

sBasavEHSsa
innings on a double, three^ and a
batsman, tw knocked out of
£Cri£x in à third oTtn innings. Pieh 
the box m a wuru hard, but
SSÏÏRSftfA**
singles in the ^C°foame-# # #

Detroit^- -  10000110 *— 3 7 1
NSturi*-^CÔvâiêskïê and Btanage; Caldwell
and Nuna.rna.ker. -

-Second Gamej# # „ # # t i_s
Detroit   ................. ..iifOitM
New Y<wk —.......... ....................

. ’4 1 0 
0 0 
1 6:4
I 6 
0 0 
9 0
3 6
8 3
1 I

l o■ 8 1
; in 1 0

4 0
4 0
3 0

. 3 0

. 3 2

. 3 0

I ill

«
! 'll} I

■ J H
I I \I J IP

J ; Ii
1 El N

ooo
eio
oooby the score

Totals ....84 16 3711 0 
ninth.i

■ I 
■ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won.
. 62

PETES CLOSED WITH
WIN FROM SENATORS

Lost. PetI Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis .........................
Chicago ...........................
New York...........
Clev*land_w^^y,--

.... 9 Washington 
... $ Cleveland

..........9-8 Detroit ....
................6-6 St. Louis............

—Thursday’s-Games—
rip trot t at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 
st Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Washington.

61932 !645 Boston ...
Pittsburg

Batteries—James and Gowdy; Harmon and 
Coleman, Kafora.

40'f. £
.5294045 .52842. 47

would not have scored- The local slab- 
man fanned eight and did not allow a hit 
after the second. Score :

Ot’wa. A.B.H.O.AE.I Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Mitchell,ss.. 4 0 8 1 0 Blount, cf.. 4 110 1 
Rogers.lt,1. 8 0 3 1 2 Welsh. If... 2 0 10 0 
Smykal. !.. 4 1 2 4 yg.Dolan.l-. «*700 
Stewart, rf. 4 1 8 0 Of Rooney, rf. * ® ® ® 1
Lage e........* 0 4 4 1 Byrne, *.... *11”"
Dolan. l,p.. 1 0 7 0 0 King, 3......... 4 2 2 8 0
NUL ........ 8 0 1 4 0 Fox. ss......... 8 0 2 8 0
Power., cf. * 1 * 0 olMiner.^.. * • » * ®

.51242 R.H.E.—Second Game—
................  022000000-4 7 2
................  00110006 •— 8 * 1
Crutcher, Davis and Whaling;

44
.61342 Boston ...

Pittsburg 
Batteries 

Adams, Usnuux and Kafora.

44Totals ....86 U 381* 0 .417T.°^«ed" for9V>r4ut in tenth.
••Ran for McConnell in tenth. Hg|g,M 

Buffalo ....................................... 0000012001—4
R^u"l.booiey.;
Eschen, Shultz. Uplmm. McMlUan 
runs—Buffalo 5, gtruok out—By
Off Upham 1. off Vcrbouit 2. ÏSS-jadMon. 
Verbout 4. by Lpbam 5. ucMUlan, Stolen 
K^ThoSteÿ. 'McïffiUn: PMt.

KUd bafl—Lalmîpe*^Umpire»—Carpenter and

Naliin. T.m^cond
Buff. A.B.H.O. A.E. I ROCh. A.B.H.O.A-B. 

Gllhooley.cf 4 3 3 0 ® Hes’nger.rf. i . 3 J 0
Vaughn, I..4 1 J Priest. 3.— * t 3 z J
Houser, 1... 6 213 0 0 g*ncer. of. 6 1 4 0 e
Channel!, rtf lit 0 Plpp, 1...— J J » J J
Roach, s... 4 1 4 6 IShulU. »■■.. * \ \ \ »
Jackson, lf. 3 1 2 0 0|Smith. If..- J * » J j
McCarthy,2. 4 0 0 2 «IMcMllten.se. 4 2 1*6 
Stephens, c. 3 2 2 2 1 McMurrayte * Jj J X J
Jamieson,p. 0 0 0 1 0|DuchesnU,p. 4 « 0 3 0
Brandon, p.. 3 0 0 1 01 Hoff, ... ............ o. o o « v
•McConnell. 10 0 0

49II .. 36 .3376729

Chicago..........
Philadelphia... 
New York. 
Boston.

CARDINALS MAKE IT
THIRD STRAIGHT1

>i II ilJlfif GRAYS LOST DOUBLE
HEADER TO NEWARK

ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 22.—Beck’s dou
ble in the first innings, scoring Rlggert 
today, gave St. Louis the run that en
abled the home club to make It three 
successive victories over Brooklyn by a 
score of 2 to 1. xiugglns previously had 
scored from second on Rlggert’s single. 
Score:

St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E.| Brook. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Huggins, 2.. 3 0 3 2 11 O’Mara, ss. 4 3 0 2 0
Magee, of.. 3 1 2 1 01 Daubert, 1.. 2 0 0 0 0
Rlggert, lf. 3 1 2 1 01 Myers, cf... 4 2 2 0 0

01 Wheat. It... * 0 2 0 0
Wilson, rf.. 4 2 11 0! Cuts haw, 2. 4 1 3 3 1
Beck, 3........ 4 1 2 2 0| Hummel, rf A 0 1 * 0
Snyder, c... 8 17 0 OIBgan, 3.... 2 0 2 1 0
Dressen. !.. 3 110 0
Doak, p. ... 3 0 0 1
•Wingo .... 1 0 0 0 01
C.MUler.lf.. I M Ml

Totals ...2» 0 27 13 31 
•Batted for Rlggert In seventh.

Brooklyn ..................... :......... . 10000000 0—1
■ St. Louis .......................................  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2

Runs—Huggins, Rlggert, O’Mara. Two- 
base hits—Beck. J. Miller. Sacrifice hits 
—Daubert 2.. Stolen bases—O’Mara, Cut- 
shaw 2, Egan. Double plays—Ragon to 
Cutshaw to Daubert; Egan to Daubert; 
Huggins to J. Miller; Magee to Dressen. 
Wild pitch—Doak. Hit by pitcher—By 
Allen 1. Bases on balls—Off Doak 2, off 
Ragon 3, off Allen 1. Struck out—By 
Doak 4, by Ragon 6. Pitching record— 
Off Allen 3 hits 2 runs In 1 Innings. Lteft 
on bases—St. Louis 8, Brooklyn 6. Time 
__1.60. Umpires—Byron and Johhson.

m
> !

! I it®
: ll
fl1 j ’ i

! ! j 1
■ 1 ult 1B jj

1 FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. —:I LostClubs. 

IndianapolisPROVIDENCE, July 22.—Newark won

LS ajrgyyA‘zg.I gar ••
played loosely In the first game, making 
six errors. Manager Smith sent Scnacht 
against the Grays for the «econd contest, 
and altho he won it. he was relieved by 
Smith In the sixth Inning. Krtttt lolned 
the Tigers again today and signalized hU 
appearance by getting a home run in his 
first appearance at the bat.

—First Game—
New’k A.B.H.O.AE l Prov. A.B.H.O.

Mowe, »»... 6 1 3 2 0 Platte, rf... ♦ # « ® «
Witter, rf.. 6 0 2 0 0 Powell, If... 4 10 11
W.Zlm’n.lf. 3 110 1 Shean. 3.... 4 0 3 3 2
Callahan, cf. 3 0 2 0 0 E.OnelowA. 3 113 0 u
wîiift l .3100 OITiftwller.cf. 81410 

’• ” 4 0 4 4 01 Fabrique,»». 3 0 2 5 1
E.Zlm’n.â." 3 111 ®|Bauman. *■• î J î 1 }
Her kinder c 4 1 9 0 C J. Onslow, c 3 0 4 3 1
Scbacht, p. 2 0 0 1 0| Schultz, p... 3 0 13 0

Totals^ 4»**_•

Providence ............. ............. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 000—0
Runs—W. Zimmerman, Callahan, Kraft,

E Zimmerman 2. Stolen bases—W. Zim
merman, E. Zimmerman, Callahan. Two- 
base hits—Heckinger, Powell. Home run
__Kraft. Double plays—Mowe to Getz to
Kraft. Struck out—By Schacht 1, by 
Schultz 4. Bases on balls—Off Schultz 6.
First on errors—Newark 1. Left on bases
__Providence 3, Newark 6. Time—1.50.

—Second Game—
New’k A.B.H.O.A.E.I Prov.

Mowe. as... 2 0 0 3 l|Platte, rf... 3 2 3 0 0
Witter,rf.J. 10 2 1 0 Powell, If... 3 0 0 0 0
W.Zlm’n.lf. 3 110 0 Shean. 2.... 3 12 10 
Callahan,cf. 3 0 2 1 0| B.Onslow.l.. 2 18 0 0
Kraft. 1........ 2 010 0 0! Tutwiler.cf. 3 2 0 0 0
Getz, 2.......... 2 1 0 2 0| Fabrique,». 3 0 2 1 0
E.Zlm’n.3... 2 112 0 Bauman,3... 3 0 0 1 0
Hecklnger.c 10 2 1 0 KTCher, c..;
Schacht,p... 3 0 0 3 0 Oldham. • 1 ! [
Smith, p..„ 0 0 0 1 ol*J. Onslow.. 1 0 0 0 0

31 ATHLETICS TOOK
SECOND FROM E

45'
’ : ll Peterson, p. 2 0 0 2 

Shocker, lf. 1 0 0 0
36Chicago ..... 37' 35 8 ‘Totals42 ............27 8 27 8 3

11000101•—4 
Ottawa ....................... .. 1 0 0 ® 4 H OO-l

Runs—Smykal. Blount, B. Dolan, RoO'
ney, Byrne. Three-base hit—Blount. Two-
base hlta-Smykal, Power. Byrne. Stinick
out—By Schettler 8. by Peter»on 2. BAses 
on balls—Off Schettler 2, off Peter*on ». 
off Dolan 3. Hlta-Off Feteraon 7_ln T. 
off Dolan 1 in L Sacrifice hlta-Byrne. 
Rooney. Double-play*—Smykal toDo 
lan; King to Pox to B. Dolan. Left on 
bases—Peterboro 6, Ottawa ». Passed 

•ball—Lage. Hit by pitcher—By Schettler 
1 (Rogers). Time 1.20. Umpires Me 
Partlln -and Halligan.

Totals ...28 3 24 103940 Petenwro ............. .......................*
Kansas City «...
St. Louis .........................
Pittshurg^-.^.^^^

... 6 Kansas City .
6 St. Louis .... 

... 2 Indianapolis
............... . 9 Chicago ...........
__Thursday’s Games—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
St. Louis at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

4837
HAMILTON, Ont, July 22.—The 

tics broke Into the win column onc< 
by taking the second game of the < 
header with Erie by a 3 to 2 scon 
first game resulted In their reoo| 
severe drubbing at the hands of 
crew to the tune of 12 to ». As 
former games of the series It was 
of Erie scoring their runs after ti 
had been retired. Errors were a| 
sponsible for the first defeat, thi 
lng no less than six chalked up 
the home team. Erie played ei
ball during the series until the HI 
slon of the second game, when 
threw a high one to first base, 
that It is not bad going. Four 
with only one mlscue. while tl 
crew had no less than twenty-two 
credited them In the series.

w—First Game—
Erie A.B.H.O.A.E.I Ham's. A.B.J 

Dawson, cf. 4 1 I 0 tiCun’gham.l. f
Scott. 3........ 3 1 1 4 0 Corns, of... 2
CoUlgan, lf. * 1 2 0 C Ivers, 1...........  8
Gygll. !....« 4 0*10 
Harris. «.. 3 0 0 0 0 
Patton, 2... *1*20 
Behan. J 1 J
Carney, e... 2 0*01 
McNeil, c... 1 1 * 0 «
Fltzpatr’k.p * 1 ®JJJ|

Totale ...«ll* 8 1 
Brie ................

I Hamilton . ......... ..........
fume—Dawson *, Scott. Colligan. Oy*» 

Harris. Patton. Cooper 2, Close. Coma. O 
nlngliam. Ivera. Left on baeea-Erle 0 Has 
ton 4. First on errors—Erie 8. stolen nas 
Dawson 2. Scott. Cunningham. Two-ba»» 
-Cooper. Gygll. Dawson, 
base hlts-Bcott lvera. SfcrilteehRa-SC 
Sacrifice fly-Gygll. .Double «^re-Behan 
Gygll 2. Gygll (unaealatedL Innm*» rite» 
By Clements 2 2-1, by Doten 7 M. Runa- 
Clemente 8. off Dolan 0. 
off Doten 6. Struck out—By Clements L 
Ddlan 4. by Cloee 2. Bases on balte-By » 
1 by Clemente 6. Umpire—Freeman, «s 
1J0. Attendance—18(0. _

69 J.Miller,™.. 2 16 4
47

Buffalo..;. 
Baltimore. 
Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn..

•SMfc-tevKm
Allen. IM'..’» 0 0 0 O 
Hagen, •p'.a.- 3 0 0

Totals ...36 10 27 13"il Totals ....87 11 27 U 0

Off Jamieson 5 In * Innings, off Brandon 6. 
Earned rune—Buffalo 2, Rochester 4. Baww on 
balle—Off Duchesail A off Brandon 3- Stolen 
bases—Shultz. Smith. Struck out-ByBrandon 
1 by Ducheenll 3. Three-base bite—Smith. 
Two-base hits—Gtlhooley. Lett on bases—Buf
falo 8, Rochester 8. Time—2.06.

th

: ;?
Totals ...;29 6 24 12 1

- ■ WHITE SOX CRUMPLED 
SENATORS IN NINTH

>} 111 COCKNEYS CLEANED
SERIES WITH SAINTS1 Totals= Terrapins Won In

Walk From Saints
WASHINGTON, July 22.—With the

score tied, 6 to 5, in the beginning
crumpled" a'n^ChicagS^scqred/fou^ranA

Clcotte singled, was sacrificed to second

Srftefi
Fournier singled, scoring Berger 
DemmltP, and went all the way around 
himself when Shanks threw wild to the 
plate and Henry threw badly to second. 
Score : . _

Wash. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Acosta, If.. 6 8 1 2 0 
Moeller, rf. 3 0 0 0 f 
Foster. 3.... 6 10 4 1 
Gandil, 1. .. 3 013 0 0 
Shanks, cf.. 3 0 2 0 1 
Morgan, 2.. 4 1 1 0 01 
McBrige.M. 4 3 12 1 
Hem* c... 4 0 9 1 1 
Engel, p.... 1 0 0 3 0 
Ayers, p ... 2 0 0 5 0

11 !
h

yNewark #.«••••••»••••••••••••
of the ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 22.—London

sKH5&^SH.rsï
scored when Llnneborn’s bunt squeezed 
him in. In their half of the third 
Saints tied the score. Hadley slngledand 
went to third on Kading’s hit. Hadley 
scored on a double steal with Kading. 
In the ninth, with two out McNelUs 
fumbled Reldy’s grounder. Reldy 8tole 
second and seored when Mullln hit to 
Kading, beating Hugheys throw, which 
w«e wide to the plate. Hughey covered 
first on the ball hit to Kading and MulUn 
went to second on the overthrow to the
PLon! Sa!b.H.O.A.E.I 8t. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Dun^Tf ": 4 0 10 riCraven,**«.. 4 11*1 

Blerbauer.i. 4 010 1 « Siding T" I 11* 0 0 
ÎÎ ” 1 5 3 teelii.,,2. 4 el 6 1

SSllta Ï. . 4 2 3 2 ClKustue. «.. 4 0 0 0 0
Snvder c 2 0 6 1 0 Gillespie, 8. 3 0 3 3 0
Retelln»2 4 0 2 1 0 inker, c......... 3 0 110Hel*. $ 8_1J_6 0Hughey, p.. * 0 0*1

Totals ...32 6 27 12 ol ’male ....20 4 27 17 3 
Runs—Reidy, Snyder, Hadl*y. First 

base o* errors—London 2. Left on bases 
—London 6, St. Thomas 7. Two-baae hlt 
—Lamy. Sacrifice hit—Linneborn. Stolen 
bases—Lamy. Reidy. Snyder, Kopp. 
Craven, Hadley 2. Kading. Bases on balls 
—Off Heck 6, off Hughey 2. Struek out— 
By Heck 5. by Hughey 3.
Heck to Relsling; Hadley to McNeills to 
Kading. Time—2.05. Umpires—Bedford 
and Lush. _____________

Oraynor batted for Mason,
Pick and Delnlnger gave Fltz a soft 
grounder.

s ii-il

McGr’rty.sa. 8 0- 
Whlte, lf... I 1 
Pendry. 8... 8 2 
Baldwin, rf. 1 0 
Haeffner, c. I 1 
Shears, p... t 8

PHILLIES’ ERRORS
HELPED CHICAGO

theYANKEES BUY KRAFT. BALTIMORE. July 22.—Quinn’s good 
NEW YORK July 22.—President Far- pitching and his team-mates’ timely hit- 

rell of the New York American League ting gave Baltimore the victory over 9t. 
Club announced today that he had pur- Louis today 5 to 0. -Score : 
chased Clarence Kraft; over whom a Balt. A.B.H.O.A.B. St. L. A.B.H.O-A.E. 
threatened strike Impended early yester- Meyer. «... 4 111 0 Joblrc lf.... 4 2 2 .» 
day. from Charles Ebbets of the Brooklyn Dunran. of. 4 12 0 1 —racf »
and Newark Clubs. He stated that Kraft Swac)na t. , , s o 0 H.Mlller.l.. 4 010 0 0
-who is In Providence today with tgs Watsb, 3,.. 4 3 1 0 0 Boucher. 3.. 4 3 0 3 1
Newark Internationals, would report here Dooian, ss.. 3 1 1 4 1 Bridwell. «80140 
tomorrow and play first base in the game Knabe, 2... 2 14 10 MIsm, *..... 8 0 2 3 0
egainst Detroit at the Polo Grounds. The Jacklltech.c 3 110 1 01•Crandall... 1 0 0 0 0
W^lars of the transaction were not Quinn. P-, 3 0 0 6 «Igha^c. *«730

stated. iü------------- 1 —
Total* ,..31 10 27 12 2! Totals ....33 7 24 14 1 
•Ratted for Misse In ninth.

Baltimore .. j............ 02000800 —5
St. Lout# ................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Runs—Simmons, Swacina. Walsh, Doo- 
Two-base hits—Swacina.

I A.B.H.O.A.E. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
2 2 2 
12 4 
3 1 1 
0 10 
1 12 0 
0 10 
16 2 
2 2 4 
0 0 0 
10 3

effig; -*4 s 2718,4 ..T*i o i“ XoVtt
Washington ".. ”......................... 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0-6

Runs—Acosta, Moeller, Foster, Morgan, 
Engel. Weaver 2, Berger, Demmltt, Col
lins, Fournier 2, Faber, Clcotte. Earned 
runs—Washington 1, Chicago 3. First on 

-Washington 3, Chicago 2. Left on 
.. Washington 7, Chicago 7. Bases 

on balls—Off Engel 1, off Ayers 2, off 
Faber 1, off Clcotte 2. Innings pitched— 
By Engel 4, by Ayers 6, by Faber 6 1-3. 
by Clcotte 3 2-3. Hits—Off Engel 8, off 
Ayers 3, off Faber 7, off Clcotte 1. Struck 
out—By Engel 1. by Ayers 3. by Clcotte 2, 
by Faber 2/ Three-»base hits—Foster, Mc
Bride, Demmltt 2. Two-base hit—Acosta. 
Sacrifice hits—Moeller, Bodie, Berger 2, 
Weaver. Breton. Sacrifice fly—-Collins. 
Stolen bases-Morgan, Collins, Fournier, 
SchaiK. Double play—Demmltt to Schalk.

Chi. 
Weaver, ss. 
Berger, 2..^

Totals ....28 721
llltllil

seventh straight victory. The score was 
4 to 2. Alexander and Lavender opposed 
each other In a grand pitching duel, but. 
the visitors faltered behind Alexander In 
the fifth innings long enough to lose the 
game- In the second innings Zimmerman 
hit the ball to the left field fen«e what 
should have been a triple. bPt he 'aüed 
to touch second açd was called out b> 
Umpire Eason. He argued with the ar
bitrators and was sent to the club house. 
Score: , _

Phlla. A.B.H.O.A.B.
Byrne, 2.... 4 2 0
Paskert.cf.. * J 
Becker, rf.. 4 0 
Lobert, 3... 4 1 
Magee, lf... 4 1 
Luderue, !.. 3 0 
Martin. «.. 4 0 
Kllllfer, c.. 3 2 
Alexander,p 2 0 
Mayer, P -. 0 0 
•Cravath... 1 0

ti errors
Demmltt, . 
Collins, rf.. 
Fournier, 1. 
Bodie. cf... 
Sc balk, c... 
Breton, 3... 
Faber, p.... 
Clcotte, p...

I Totals ... .24 6 18 7 1Totals ...18 318 14 1

“ills
hits—E. Onslow. Two-base hits—Platte. 
Three-base hits—Tutwller, E. Zimmer- 

Bases on balls—Off Oldham 3, off 
Schacht 1. First on errors—Providence 
1, Newark 2. Lett on bases—Providence 
8. Newark 2. Struck out—By Oldham 2, 
by Schacht 1. Hit by pitched ball—By 
Schacht 1. Double plays—Shean to E. 
Onslow, 
and Rorty.

I
CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

Chi. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Leach, cf... 4 1 « J

0 0 0 
3 0 0 
00 0 
0 10
3 0 0
4 4 0 
3 7 0 
3 10 
0 6 0

Outside of one bad Innings, Brown of 
Postotflce was unbeatable yesterday at 
Ketchum Park. Galbraith and Dalzell's 
timely hits in the first stowed the game 

Both catchers did good work also.

i.t
0 Good, rf.... 3
1 Baler. 1........ 3
0 Zlm’erman.3 1 
C Corridon. 3. 2 
1 Schulte, If.. 3 
1 Sweeney. 2. 3

lan, Knabe.
Jacklltsch. Three-base hit—Meyer. Sac
rifice hits—Dooian, Kommers. Stolen 
bases—Walsh. Knabe, Bridwell 2. Double
play—Meyer to Quinn to Jacklltsch. Bases 
on balls—Off Quinn 1. off Davenport 1. 
Struck out—By Quinn 7, by Davenport 7 
Left on bases—Baltimore 4, St. Louis 8. 
Time—1.40. Umpire—Goeckel. 
ance—3000.

Erie ......................................................... j,
n^un.10- Patton'.' Behan.' Cunning!

Flrafto™’^«SSra-IMs*. HJJ
bases—Dawson 2, Scott. BaldWI__
base hits—Patton, Haeffner. TW 
White. Double plays-Baidwin to 
Groarty. Sacrifice hits — So«U’ 
Corns 2, Baldwin. Ivers. «ruck < 
Patrick 4. by Shrars 2. Bate» 
Fitzpatrick 3. off Shears 2. Umri 
Time—1.30. Attendance—1890.

man. error
base

k away.
Score , .
Hydro ..........t. 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—2,< 6 6
Postoffice ... 0 4 0 0 2 3 —? 12 3

Batteries—Lester and Harrigan.XGee: 
Brown and Thompson.

Sacrifice fly—Acheson. Two-base hit— 
Wright. Struck out—By Lester 5, by 
Brown 6. Bases on balls—Off Lester 3, 
off Brown 1. Wild pitches—Brown 1. 
Lester 2. Left on bases—Hydro 4, Fost- 
offlce 4. Time—1.30. Umpire—Hett

0 Derrick, m. 8 
1 Bresnahan,c 3 
0 Lavender.p. 3Hart1.24. UmpireTim
o

Attend-
Totals ...32 7 13 4 Total» ....28 4 27 IS 0
•Batted for Alexander In eighth. 

Philadelphia 0 « S 0 4 0 « 0 *-4
The Toronto City League games at the 

Motordrome on Saturday are ; Beaches 
v. Dufferlns, at 2.16, and Park Nine v. 
St. Marys, at 4.

Cecfarvale would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday, July 2o, at home. Phone 
Beach 545.I

By STERRETT
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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DEVELOPS
13~ ~ per ton, an

vfcr,ety R«UU Prlosft
i* Help WantedTeachers WantedProperties For Saleut^t. telVhusbsl..........

Barley, bushel ...................
Pea», busnei ........... " ; ^
Oats, bushel .......................S&ri:! “ * ra

HKay." p»** ton””................ *W 00 to $21 00
Hay, new. per ton..........U 00 1J 00
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 17 00 1$ 00
Hay, oattle. per ton ... 10 00 1J 00 
straw, bundled, ton.... n oo 
Straw, loose, ton.............. 10 00

IHl to $. , »» it

Ri* AGENTS WANTED for private Christmas * 
eards, ladles’ or gents’, samples boos ; 
free; large profits. Chipe nase, ”var- 
dex,” Darlington, England. ad

I QUALIFIED teacner tor S. 8. No. 19, Ca
van, for Sept. 1. State particulars as to 
Qualifications, experience and salary. 
ja«. McCamus, Mlllbrook R. R. No. 2.e V LOT 73 x 302

TEWs Advanced in Sym- 
With Firmer Prices 
in Montreal.

ONLY shorty^Hstsncs from city, end with- 
cars; perfectly level and ideal* garden

BOil, loudrtsa On sillv i.t*
guaranteed; terms, |1 down and |1 
weekly, and five years to pay for same. 
Stephens ft Co„ 136 Victoria street <3 
doors north of Queen street).

'1Lb..
CHAUFFEUR—Mechanic to take charge 

ot garage and three trucks wanted lm- • 
mediately. Must bo thoroughly ex
perienced man capable of superintend- - 
mg other drivers ana Keeping cars In 
good condition, uuod salary to right 
man. Apply Box fa, World office. ed7

£S
S6(W; school within half mile of station 
C.N.R. W. A. Morten, aecretary- 
ti-uuiurer, usaea, Om. ,a‘

WANTE D—Second• class teacher for 8.8. 
No. 1 Bvanturel: salary 1600 if Qualifi
cations are satisfactory. School con
venient to church and station. J. y. 
Nelson. Heasllp, Ont._____________  •«»

WANTED—A teacher for 8. 8. No. 3, Oy- 
mond, hold a first or second class cer
tificate. Salary $660.00. Mall delivered 
dally. Duties commence Sept. 1. Tho#. 
O. Patou, secretary - treasurer, New 
Llskeerd, Ont. «87

the Oaks" V
flW’-’Amo-a""\F

cd

An Absolutely Safe 
Investment

Dairy produce—
K.&WW..........0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.
per lb. .............. o 4»

Bulk selling at per lb. 0 -i 
lultry— . .
Chickens, spring, dressed.

Hens, dressed, lb....... 0 18
Ducks, spring, dressed.

ES HELD FIRM $0 30 to $0 33

OF BILL RELIABLE representatives wanted to
..sell lots in cnolce subdivision. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada.

SALESMAN — Established
manufacturing concern requires the 
services of well-educated, active, young 
mAn. one preferably having connection 
with Architects, Engineers and Rail
ways. Address Box 68, World. ed7

Yomge St. Farm\ 0 60
ed

0 $0 1ll TEN TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven
hundred fèet ot car line, house, bank 
barn, chicken house, good well, with 
windmill, light soil, well adapted for 
vegetables and small fruits; cheap for 
cash, or will exchange for small house 
In city. Rlchey-Trimble, Limited, 167 
Tonga street, owners. e<17

A beautiful park property (opposite Scarboro 
Beach) situated on one of the oldest ear lines 
In the city—only 88 minutes’ ride from King 
and Yonge. The velue of Stewart Manor under 
present restrictions and when fully developed 
as planned by us, will greatly Increase, and the 
buyer Is absolutely protected from every1 angle 
In hie Investment.

0 23> Feeling in Cherries Re
ded—-Beans Plentiful 
and Hard to Sell.

s, Canadian
t

tnd Schaeffer 
ronto Twirlers 
mers in First 
11 Had Two I— 
ed Hard in'

30 to $0 SB
0 70

0 25
Squabs, dressed, each... 0 1754

PRODUCE, WHOLESALE,

«lb.
rBARGAIN—81700, east end, near Dan-

forth, five rooms, electric light, lot 27 
x 144; $100 cash, balance easy. Tele
phone Gormrd 646.

WANTED—I need two more men to travel 
with manager as salesmen In small 
town. We want only neat appearing, 
single men and hustlers. It Is our do- - 
sire to start one more manager, so you . 
have a fine chance for advancement. „ 
We advance expenses and furnish X 
samples and pay weekly. Call 13 Jarvis . 
street, third floor, between hours of a * 
and 2 this morning. A. W. Capron,

4

small school. Apply W, A. Jakeman, 
R.R. No. 1, Pontypool, Ont.

toes yesterday Bold at from 60c to 
11-quart basket, an ^advance of 
c to 40c per beLeket over Tuesday. 
Simply because the Montreal 
ifded the growers a better profit, 

were selling at $1 26 per bae- 
■e on Tuesday, so they shipped to 
il; but yesterday the Montreal 
dropped to $0c per basket because 

shipments, consequently

FARM
Hay. No. L car lot*..... -$1« “to $16 00
Hay. No. 3. car loto.... 13 0# 14 00
Straw. car lots....... • • • • • * ^O
Potot^ new, American’ (j) 4 K

Potatoes, new. Canadian, 
per basket .........

Potatoes; old, per bag 
Hulier. creamery. Ib-„*Q" „ „
Butler, creamery, solide.. 0 33 
Butler. eepHrstor. dslry.. o «
Eggs, new-la Id ..........................u “

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters. cwt- “ t0 25 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..IS 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............» “ “ ”
Beef, common. CWt............ 9 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt..................1* w 14
Heavy mutton, cwt...
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 1»
Veal. No. 1 . ................88
Veal, common ........................ JO uo
Dressed hog*, cwt..................U 60
Hogs over ISO lbs.................... 10 00

ed"•’Mt.afcs**
e***t NXS U44 OR Land Surveyor*mar-

*r Farms For Sale
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adelaide Blast. Main 6417.
4

toes A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Mklvln Dayman, Limited, St 
Catharines; ed-tf

O
. 0 60

192 26It.. July
pth games of the 
from the Brants, :] 

to 1 and the second " 
pitched a remarkably.
t, holding the Brant#-"1 
which was a measly 
coincidence, the. first 
fere homers. Snell • 
the centrefleld tones 
Dudley eaved the 
repeating the etunL.

the Çeavere came in - • 
scratch hit and two . j 
o ecore. Gero twirl- ; 
the home runs killed > 

ry, the Brants being 
l run with men on. 
Game__
A.B. R. H. O. A_ a

0 0 2 g **
0 1 5 3 e 1
112 0 0 
0 0 8 1 #
0 0 3 1 0
0 0 2 4 O'
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 6 4 91
o i i o 9

.28 1 3 27 13
A.B. R. H. a A.

« 0
0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 2
2 2
0 0

.30 3 7 29 10

..0010 1 000 1 

.. 00000010 0—1 1
ng. Sacrifice hit#___*
ns—Snell 2, Dudley, if 
ronto 2, Brantford 3. * 
ro 6, by Auld 7. Walk- fa 
Auld 3. Double play* 3
u. Umpire—Miller,
id Game.—
.0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 i; 
.0 0 0 0 2 0 •—J ‘ ’ 
th, Klllllea, Snell. Sac- 
t. Burrill. Two-base 
Barrett. Left on bases 

into 6. Struck out—By* 
>n balls—Off Nickell 1; 
t by pitcher—By Nlck- 
). Umpire—Miller. *

11—The” . 2 00 Patents and LegalII VI,
0 M 
0 13

U 34 -------------------------------------------------------------- ------- 4"»
CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST trained u 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cats- ’* 
logue. ed '

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore yoqr patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
oui' advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling & 

• Manufacturing Agency, 206 Hlmcoe St.,

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St catnarlnee.

large pep 
shipments and a slightly lower 
lay be expected here, at least by TENDERS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 

OF A BRlbGE ON THE DON SBC- 
OF THE BLOOR STREET

•Id-7 ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge “ 
and Alexander streets, Toronto, Sun- 
mer season during June, Jifly, August. 
Catalogues free. ed7

in price. FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, St. 
Catharines. , ed-tf

TION 
VIADUCT.

irries remained firm
10c to 18c per box, the "at from Toronto.

as on Tuesday.
», or huckleberries, were of the best 

the market this season.

TENDERS will be received, by regis
tered post only, addressed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control. City Hall, 
Toronto, Canada, up to noon on Monday, 
October 6th. 1914, for constructing across 

Don Valley a bridge consisting of Ive 
steel arch spans, wtiti piers and ap
proaches; the width being eighty-six 
feet, and the length, approximately, mx- 
teen hundred and eighteen feet. Bidders 
may obtain specifications, Including plans 
and form of tender,: on application to the 
Commissioner of Works, Toronto, after 
paying to the Commissioner of Works, 
twenty-five dollars for each set, this cum 
to be refunded upon return of plans. 
The Engineer’s Estimate of Quantities 
will also be sent on request Specifica
tions, including (Plans, may be seen at the 
offices of the Commissioner of Works, 
Toronto: the Commercial Intelligence De
partment of the Board ot Trade, London, 
England; The Engineering Npws, New 
York; Engineering and Contracting, Chi
cago; and Engineering, London, England. |

Those desiring to submit tenders oh re
inforced concrete construction for ttic 
above bridge are hereby notified that 
they may prepare and submit, without 
any expense whatsoever to the city, their 
own plans and specifications, based on 
the loading glvdn in the specifications 
for steel construction, and may tender on 
the same. These tenders will be received 
up to noon on Monday, October 6th, 1914.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by city bylaws, must 
be strictly compiled with, or tenders may 
be declared informal.

A deposit in cash, or a marked cheque, 
equivalent to 2Vs per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender, which deposit will be retained 
until provisions of bylaw 4364 are com
piled. with.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
ders the names of two personal sureties, 
approved by the City Treasurer, or In 
lieu thereof, the bond af a Guarantee 
Company, approved as aforesaid.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. - '

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
General Improvement

FETHERSTONHAUOH ft CO., the Old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg„ 10 King at. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 

Offices throughout Can-

FOR SALE—Excellent location, 100 acres 
of A1 land, good buildings and fences, 
close to school, one mile from good live 
‘own win ««cuiieuL market, iruit trees, 
running stream; price $86 per acre. 
Apply Ooulding & Hamilton, 106 Vic
toria street, Main

ELMWOOD9 00 udi.,1 m ,,„y. w, w......., Matriculation. ^
Write for free catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col- :û 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Prtnci- „ 

!■■■ ed-7

7 00seen on
dofore they have been very poor. 

Bros, had a shipment of extra 
, blueberries; in fact, they could not 
tter, from C. E. Begin. Byng Into.. 
irriee—The red variety, were a trifle 
? tourne, also, selling at from 46c 

He per basket. White & Co. had a dld^hlpment of May Duke cherries 
Jos. Smith. Aldershot* ." Been” remain a drug on the market.

Jttos at 30c and 26c per 11-quart basket 
SSÎTls the time to procure them, Ixitn

,, for a vegetable and to use for
McKinnon had a car or Har-H assies, consisting of the 4th ü ' at

SL"Z •« I-’?

0 21
16 00 
12 no 
12 25 
11 00

the
phi.Hamilton.

ada.
1624626OolO.one of the most promising 

real estate Investments in 
this popular section. Over 
three-quarters already sold; 
prices lowest In the district. 
Let us motor you out

246 1tOUNQ MEN WANTED in freight and 
passenger departments of Canadian n 
railways; training le necessary; lm- „ 
prove your spare moments and learn 
this profitable business through the .. 
medium of our course, which has been 
approved by railway experts. Writs 
Dominion School Railroading, Toronto. *"

- NEVADA FARM—Irrigated stock, hay
and grain farm for sale, 1086 acres, 
patented, well fenced. Individual water 
right the year round, new house and 
barn, two steel granaries and full llhe 
of Implements, mountain stream piped 
to house and stock, plenty of water 
furnished from two mountain lakes, 
about 600 acres cultivated In hay and 
grain, plenty of outside range ; over 1000 
acres leased land In addition to above 
two miles from 8.P. and W.P.R.R., 5 
miles from the Town of Welle. Price: 
Thirty-five thousand (crop Included). 
Terms: Half cash, balance good teims. 
Address Jeff D. Caster (owner). Wells, 
Elko County, Nevada, or E. Lenn, 4 
Prudhomme avenue, Notre Dame de 
Grasse, Montreal.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Rejlsterad
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 

procured everywhere. Eighteen 
experience. Write for book

ed-7

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices— „

Chickens, per lb.................•$<> J£ to $0 20
Hens, per lb..............................0 13 0 IT
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb.... 

j Turkeye. per lb.
Alve Weight Price. ,Spring chickens, per lb.$0 20 to $0 26

Hens, per lb........................... 0 12 0 14
Ducks, old, per lb.
Ducklings, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb...

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 
Co.. 85 East Front street Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.— -
Lambskin and pelts..... ,$0 36 to $0 60
City hides, flat.............. .
Calfskins, lb...........................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehides, No. 1.......
Tallow, No. 1. per lb....
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fine...
Wool, washed, coarse...
Wool, washed, fine.....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 98c tc 99c, nom
inal.

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 42t4c, 
bay ports; No. 3. 41t4c, Immediate ship
ment.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 65.60 In cotton and 
$5.50 In Jute; second patents, $5.10 In cot
ton and $5 In Jute; strong bakers, $4.80 
in jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, 
outside, and 4154c to 4254c, track. To- 
ronto. _ .

Buckwheat—88c to 90c.

Rye—63c to 64c. nominal.

■rights
years'
let. I

Legal CardsOLIVER, REID t CO.0 20 1. 0 15
0 140 12 Articles For Sale0 23. 0 18 CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE 

Macdonald, 26 Quqen street east, edLIMITED.

4S Adelaide St. last 
Telephone Adelaide MOI

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. >$

ed-7
FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044. «8

0 120 10 268 Parliament street.0 160 14 R0 22Wholesale FjU'tft 50c pet 
$i.6U par hamper; Call-

œ.sr$L»to

_^££na*-$1.95 VqtSîty'îStonaB. S
I Cantaloupee—Finest qauty cases,

1 a»Tr cVrân’d b^keto containing 15 to 

1 1$, $2 Per WBet. crate.
SeT!^45?toVto £r U-quart

wkstT* choice, 76c per U-quart bsstat- 
*^rin^-Ked. 40c to bvc per 11-quait

Warrants—Black, $1 to $1!“ per 
basket, extra choice, $l-50- 
ieherrles—Small ana medium fruit. 

I» to 50c per 11-quart basket, and larg 
Mt 65c per 11-quart basket.
Gripes—Malaga. CaL, $4.oU per 
(Bgpes—Cal., $3.60 to $4 per box. 
jjvmin Cr thimoie oemrs—i»c

1.26 per hundred.
Liions—$4.50 to $4.75 per box^

. 0 16 PRICE TICKETS—Ail prices In Stock; r 
fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, SB 
Dundas. Telephone ed7tf

VICTROLA8, GRAPHONOLAS and
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun- % 
das Record Depot, 84, Dundas street, re

edtf »

462*s.?ÆS.Kts.ziï’ «a
corner King and Bay streets.___________ VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 

sale. Mulholland ft Co., 200 McKin
non Bulldllig. ed7

31.60 per 11-quart re-NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Henry 
Charlton, Lots of the Village of Car- 
stairs, in the Province of Alberta, 
Farmer, Deceased.

1Medical
*.DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln-

ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col- 
lege street. ed

Money to Loan
Articles Wanted. 0 14 

. 0 16
,^NotlSÏ la hereby given pursuant to Sec. 
6$ of Chap. 1*1, R.S.O.. 1014, that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said George Henry 
Charlton, deceaseds who died on or about 
the eighth day of December, 1008, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, 
the Administrator of all and singular the 
p.operty of the said deceased, situate in 
the Province of Ontario, on or before the 
thirty-first day of July, 1914, their Chris
tian end surnames and addresses with 
full paltlcular* In writing of their claims, 
a:id sta:*ment of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the Said 
thirty-first day of July, 1914, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets in Ontario of the said deesas- 
ed among tne parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have notice, and the said 
Administrator will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons ot whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated July 7, 1914.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED, 45 King street west,
Toronto.

James J. Warren,
President.

•oMONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage;
large amounts only; $50,000 upward; 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate, and Financial Broker,
Office Building, Queen and 
streets.

D!JLLL8r«K"ïii£ SSKS.8S
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

38 HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds. ~
270 Dundas street.

0 37
00 246 h3 50

0 05«4 07
01754 ••••

Crown
Victoria

Articles WantsfL•-•d78TRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount For- 
est. Ont.—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A. R. Perry, M.D., superinten
dent. _______________ ed~7

11- Vt0 19
. 0 26 
. 0 2754

s
«r gHIGHEST PRICE for u»*d Feather 

270 Dundas street.Real Estate Investments
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean on

current 
Building,

Machinery Wantedgood residential property at 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent 
Adelaide 255.Herbalists20c X ed WANTED—Second-hand lathe, 24-incn 

swing, 16-foot to 18-foot bed; give age 
and all particulars. Box 36, Echo Place, 
Ont. 884 '*

box.

msssR# WM. POSTLEtHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited. i-

ed Massageto. is 1Haches—California. St. Johns. $1^ 
j M boxTcahfornix. Crawfords $1-2» P«f b0* •

FROM ERIE tHBlHHiSHS
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tihe Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed700K Dentistry MASSAGE, bains, superfluous heir re- ~

moved, 755 Yonge street. North 4739. A 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-T

i H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, July 21st, 1014. ,

■'S!rZB™al. Bartlett. $2.75 to $3.25 per

nuns—Cal.. $1.50 to $3 per box. 
rtïlï—Canadian, 40c to

>errlee—10c to 13c per box. 
rberries—10c to 11c per box. 
rmelons—30c to 45c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—16c to 25c per dvtcr bunches. 
Buns—21>c to 25c per U-quart basket. 
Celery—35c to 40c per dozen.
Corn—$1.50 to $1.76 per sack.
Cucumbers—35c to 50c per basket.
W* plant—$1.25 per basket 
Osions—Texas Bermudas, $3.25 per 4a-

Busmese Opportunities MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester St. ed7

----- — d I box
t., July 22.—The Athle- 
win column once again 
nd game of the double- „ 
by a 3 to 2 score, 'ihe 
id in their receiving a 
t the hands of Gygli’s 
of 12 to 3. As In the 
he series it was r. cas* 
eir runs after two men 
Errors were again re

tirât defeat, there be- 
six chalked up against 
Erie played errorless 

i-ies until the fifth ses- 
id game, when Carney
> to first bake, but at"’1 <
id going. Four games <
iscue, while the local 
han twenty-two bungles t 
the series.
rat Game— : j Æ
K. Ham’n. A.B.H.OA.E.

I 0 Cun’gham,2, 3 12 3 2 
I 0 Corns, cf.„ 2 11 t
I C Ivers. 1........ 2 1 8 1

0 McGr’rty.ss. 3 0 2 1 »
I 0 White, If... 2 110 tit 
I 0 Pendry. 3... 3 2 13 1
; 0 Baldwin, rf. 1 0 3 1 ♦
I 1 Haeffner. c. 3 1 2 O f
I 0 Shears, p... 3 0 0 2 9

I65c per CALGARY OIL FIELD Offer unlimited
opportunities for wealth; you can share 
In them; you want honest adv’ce, ac
curate Information; send for Interesting 
booklet. Fred F. Knappen, Herald Bldg., 
Calgary, Alberta. 456

246ADVERSE REPORTS 
BOOST THE PRICE

ISDancing
TEETH—We excel InARp£fes;' Bridge and Crown^work. ex-

Advlce Free.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, „ 
Bay street, private or class Instruction, u 
open class. Thursday evening at 8.20.

ed-7 or

traction with gas. 
reasonable. Consult us.
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

444
Bran—Manitoba. $23. in bags. Toronto, 

and shorts $25, Toronto; middlings, $26 
to $27. _______

Ontario flour—90 per cent, patents, 
33.60 to 33.6$, seaboard.

Rolled oats—32.25 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
northern. 94 54c; No. 2. 93c.

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 56c to 58c, out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 76c. track. Port 
Colbome; 75c c.l.f., Colllngwood.

246 IE. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. FOR SALE—Licensed hotel In country 

place; good house, first-class business, 
and In splendid locality. Box 71, World.

1
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge. over SeHers-
W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 4B3

ed Manning Ave. College 2309. 7669. ed FWheat Market Closed Firm — 
Corn Showed Good Ad

vance in Chicago.

Gough.
notice to creditors—in the

Estates of Hiram M. Bowerman and 
Agnes Bowerman, ■Goth of Toronto, 
Deceased.

Gramophones.Plastering hCoal and Woodft case.
■ estons—Spanish, 35 per crate.

lettuce- Head. 31-60 per box.
Fsrsley—80c per basket.
Peas—35c to 40c per U-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 40c to,60c per U-quart

IlkeL
Potatoes—New. Canadian, $1.75 per bag; 

Be per basket. American. $4 per bbl. 
Potatoes—Old. $2 to $2.26 per bag. 
Turnips—White, 25c to 35c per basket. 
Tomatoes—60c to $1 per U-quart bas

ketVegetable marrow—30c to 40c per bas-

Wholesale Fish Quotations. 
Whlteflsh—lie to 12c per lb.
Salmon—lie to 12c per ib.

.Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets. 13c per lb. 
Codflsih—8c per lb.
Haddock—Sc per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clame—$12.50 barrels. $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per Ib.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Elckerel—12c per Ib.
Pike—7c and 8c per Ib.

DANIELSON, headquarters fsr Victor.
680 Queen West; 1136 Bloor West. ed7 i.REPAIR WORK—Poster Relief Decor

ations. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual.STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.________________ edTHE cd INotice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 

S.O.. 1914, Chap. 121, Sec. 56, that aU 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estates or either of them, of 
Hiram M. Bowerman, late of the City of 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
on or about 13th November, 1913, or his 
wife, Agnes Bowerman, who died on the 
16th of March, 1914, at Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited, 45 King street west, To
ronto, Administrators with will annexed 
of the last will and testament of the said 
Hiram M. Bowerman, deceased, on or 
before the 10th day of August. 1914, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims against 
the estates of the said deceased or either 
of them, duly verified, and the nature 
of securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 10th day of August, 1914, the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate or estates, 
having regard to the claims only of which 
they shall then have had notice, and the 
said Administrators will not be liable to 
account for the assets of the said estates 
or any part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claim shall not have then 
been received.
RO°W AN |VoVmU1& RMLLE.

NEWMAN ft HATTIN. 69 Victoria 
street, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Administrators.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street._________ ed-7

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

CHICAGO, July 22.—Black rust and 
heat spoiling the outlook for even an 
average yield in . the spring crop belt 
made the wheat market tend to soar. 
The close was firm. ,7?8c to lc and 
154c above last night. Corn showed a 
net advance of 154c to 1 5-8c. Oats 
were 54c off to l-8c up. In provisions 
the outcome ranged from 2 2 54c de
cline >(o a gain of 254c to 5c It was 
generally admitted for the first time 
that all prospect of a big crop of wheat 
this .year In the northwest was gone.

Far Below Normal.
Some experts contended that the 

yield In Minnesota and the Dakotas 
would prove to be far below normal 
and there seemed to be no doubt that 
virtually the whole territory thruout 
the three states named had been over
spread to a greater or leaser degree by 
black rust. On the other hand, there 

1 was high authority for an opinion that 
notwithstanding a big loss in general 
In fall v$heat had been expected, the 
spring widest harvest would yet equal

Bicycle Repairing
■3d7

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadtna.________________  ed WhitewashingBuilding Material.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and .. 
water painting. O. Torrence ft Co., 177 h 

Grassl street. Phone Gerrard 442.
#d-7 "*

Rooms and Board THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

:

1De VCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jaryls street; central; heat
ing; phone.___________ _______________ «d

c
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Live Birds
20000000 1— 8 7#

Scott. Colligan. Gy*U - 
oer 2, Close. Corns. 
t on bases—Erie 6, Ham li
ra—Erie 3. Stolen bases-i 
nningham. Two-base  ̂hlU 
wson, McGroarty. Tnwg 
ers. Sacrifice hits—seal 

Double plays—Behan J 
Bststed). Innings pitched 
by Dolan 7 1-3. Runs—O— 
m 6. Hits—Off Clements A*6 
k out-By Clements L 

Bases on balls—By Dolaa 
Umpire—Freeman. Time—

....... 0 0 0 6 6 2 9-9 I
............  .. 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—3

-F.rle 6. Hamilton 1 ■ Stolro 
cott. Baldwin, Ivers- j
taelfrier. Three-base hits
-s—Baldwin to Iver» « “"T5 
hits — Scott. Fitzpatrick^*! 
vers. Struck out~®7, 
rs 2. Bases on ballz-orq 

2. Umpire—Fresme

* Ware & Leland: Unless the situation of 
spring wheat should assume more serious 
aspect than now it Is unlikely that the 
present level of prices can be maintained.

Finley. Barrel! ft Co.: Sales of wheat 
should be made on all rallies.

Harris. Wlnthrop ft Co-: Expect a ner- 
wheat market all this week while 

northwest crop Is running.
ft McKinnon: It looks to us, 

m unmoth

d
ij246 — ■Cleaning and Pressing. HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest r-

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. •* 
Phone Adelaide 2BÎ8. ed-7

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered ; #$st 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servlcC 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctiton 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

sbsm
66507 ____________________________ *4g HattersVOUS

DecorationsThomson
while we have anticipated a 
crop in our country we have lost sight of 
conditions abroad making for a market 
for the bulk of our big supplies.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
and remodeled- Flske, 36 Richmond 
east. ___________ 1$FLAGS, lanterns, cans*, confetti and con-gjÿffysaat sux is Lumber

Signs246 PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latii and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
LETTERS and SIGNSC . J. E.id Gam ed7 WINDOW 

Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. e™-7

LostAT LAWRENCE MARKET
1914.

LOST—Two horses from Bond Lake Park,
Yonge street. One brown horse, large 

... forehead, left front foot 
hind feet white, shoe boll

Carpenters and Joiners
i SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day

and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church street.
Awhite star on

otT'rlght'Tront leg. One brown horse, 

white hair mixed, front right foot white, 
hind right foot white, white stripe face, 
sore on right hind foot. Anyone having 
these horses Id their possession or In
formation leading to the location of 
same will pleaae telephone the Toronto 
& York Radial Railway Co., Main 7044, 
Toronto.

A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. cd7

444
i

‘
SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox ft f3

East Richmond street, next to sjneas.
RICHARD G KIRlY, Carpenter, Con

tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7CITY ESTATES OF 
CANADA, LIMITEDleers 

nee—1800. House Moving.
Razor SharpeningNotice to hereby given that a dividend

«x^onfbe4

Ess
presented for payment on or after the 
31st., July, 1914. either to Lloyd's Bans 
Limited, 72 Lombard Street, London, E. 
c , or the Imperial Bank of Canada at 
tiroir Head Office, in Toronto, Canada. 
The amount due on each Coupon In Can
ada is at the rate of $3.00 for each 20 
Shares, or in London at the rate of:

il.10s.4d. on each Coupon representing 
50 Shares. ■

12e.l54d. on each Coupon representing 
ZOShares.

3*,054d on each Coupon representing 3 
Shares.

Less Income Tax. ,
Coupons must be left three clear days 

for examination.
July 22nd, 1914.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.TT ted7

Adelaide east. ”'T

Roofing.* V

SLATE, felt end tile roofers, sheet metal
f work. i>uugiu« .tiro*., iwim.tea, 124 

Adelaide west.
m

, Collectors’ Agency
Butchers ACCOUNTS arid claims of every nature

SSSfzïïKSSf c-M «“
lection Co., 77 Victoria street. Toronto. 
Ont. _____________ ________ 8

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel,.College 806. od7

Marriage Licenses1 * Shoe RepairingV (^LETT'S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. 2d ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerldee Shoe

Repair. 797 Gerrard East. -46

f 456 Detective Agencies Decorations1

G EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
twenty years’ experience. 

Holland Detective 
Toronto. Phones 

ed tf

For Sixty Years
Canada’s Finest Brands
-,°,d Eog,Bh ~ ° •

recognized ae^the greatest health-giving

art average, altho some sections would 
be hit hard.

S2M: ^lTb^to.Supp,y Co" ul

rates. Over
Consultation free. H 
Bureau, Kent Building, 
Adelaide 361. Parkdale 5472.

1* Stop Damaged Corn. 
Predictions that the United States 

Government would stop altogether the 
importing of damaged corn from Ar
gentina put strength into the corn 
market Complaints of drdujfht con
tinued, but were offset in part by news 

There was a 
of rfccfelpts.

1
■

Cleaning and PressingMetal Weatherstrip
, a» Tu, TORONTO Cleaning, R'veelnfl T Repairing Co., 684 Yonge. Phone Wit 

6660. __________

«BERLIN METAL WEATHER-
-i Company, $98 Yonge street, N"”

1 edtfof scattered- showers 
noticeable scantiness

Hedging sales kept the oats market 
relatively webk. New. crop holders 

• were said to be letting go freely. Pork 
and lard broke uilder unloading by 
some of the principal longs. Ribs 
alone received support

4291.Y
tonics. Art Shoe Repairing.Our Ale, Porter and Lager are 

•n the market today.
;
' :

ffWihJSSl îJTÎSTKf p""~ vr’ ALL*6

% Ûi 1
«C

THE LOCATION
of this beautiful property on 
Bathurst Street North, Just 
outside the city limits, makes

4
«

Lawrence
Park

Scores of new residences of 
the finest architectural 
types. Scores of splendid 
lots for new home builders. 
Every lot commands a beau
tiful view. Let us motor 
you over the property. 
Prices surprisingly reason
able.

Dovercourl Led, Bedding 
4 Savings Co. toeiiad

W.S. DINNICK. President 
84-88 Klee St. ’ 
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STOCKS 1 COMMERCE
•• - >.....

,1
z

THURSDAY MO
*

—f! 12 META T'-t.'- •I

BONDSEXCHANGEMONEY ■jJt~ I

r

THE DOMINION BNEW YORK STOCKS - j
HELD FAIRLY FIRM

Latest Stock QuotationsI

■WUlCANADA LIFE Will shortly erect a building at the corner ot Yonge and Hayd 

Streets, to he, known as the

i
NT

NEW YORKTORONTO jr
: YONGE AND BLOOR St BRANCH ■I

;
i C°’' l4fmctuatton»i Altho New and Unfavorable

1V7 t Am: Cyans'd common
Elements Were In- B£ce££<erred........

l#»rtprl Brazilian
JCUICU. B v ra0kers com.

, , i — Bell Telephone ...
Burt, F. N. prêt ..

SPECIALTIES GAINED brVSia""
______ TCan. St. Lines com. ... g7

f _ Crnne. I Cadn°ad?anf General' Electric. 97

Reports of Damage to .Cr0Ps ku-^lry coninlo='
Offset by Encouraging

Steel News. gSST'<5SU pr.i:
_______ D. I. & Steel pref. .

Duluth-Superior • • ■
NEW YORK, July 22.—Despite the Biectric v>«v. prêt, 

injection of such new and unfavorable '
elements as the proposed dissolution Macdonald ... 
suit against the New Haven road and M«kay ^common 
the abandonment of the Rock Maple Leaf common
reorganization plan, todays st Qo preterreu ....
market held fairly firm to that class Monarch common .. 
of securities whose present and future N g gteel common 
seem reasonably assured. Porto Rico common

Some of these issues rose above the Rogers common .... 
nrccedine dav's best prices, notably sawyer-Massey pref- 
UnTonpicifll U. S .Steel and Amal- Shredded Wheat common ....

New Haven fell two potato at the ou ^ gteel of can. com. ... 
set. but soon recovered a part oi ™ i-ooite Broe. preferred, 
loss. Other semi-active stocks oi T0ronto Paner ......
sneoulatlve value also made moderate Toronto Railway.........
improvement on a Ught volume of OP- ™&y=o^n ™%
Wlt,0ne- Mad. a Gain. „ | «P^BaUw^^.. »*

A mixed variety of specialties 
from one to four points. Including 
Harvester. Bethlehem Steels, Stude-
baker and American Tobacco. Yir- I La Rose ................................
tually aU the Rock Islands lost Sjound, Nlpl88lng Mines 
*b« decline in the debenture fivers ex I Ban
tending to 7 8-4 pointe g^X S^toton*.'.:

SSrSSScŒ. a»-bon^otably =to«
iatteTtosing flveVpolnts. Dejwer “o^cotto ...........
Rio Grande fives and Colorado Midland ottawl.........
fours recorded marked losses. Royal •

Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

Erickeon Perkins & 
street, report the following s 
on the New York Stock Exchange .

—Kailroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

aTohio.:: 5 3S

C. P.’ R.'.'.'.'..186% 186% 18614 186V4 
Ches. & O... 4714 4714 46 4614 b80v
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul . . 98
S&&.8°.Uth: 26% 2614 «% «% l-lllW 
do 1st pr... 29% 39% 39% 39% 4,000 j 1

Gt°' Nor pr. .122% 122% 122% 122% 30®
Inter Met. ,. 14 14 18% 13> 300
do. pref. ... 63

Leh?ghO0Vai.’'.136% 13614 134% 1*4%

M&ns.SStM.P:.123% 123% 123% 12*%
M K. & T.. 12% W 12 «% 1i,ioo

n°y c..:::: «% *«% 2'300
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart. ... 51

Western .. 20*4 20% 20J4 20^4
North. Pac...l09%109%108%109 1.000

.110% 110% 110% 11014 «.««O
.162 162% 162 162% 16,700

1U 111 . 1 1 600- * 1% 1% 1.100

Buy.Sell.
6Vi !

Brazilian and Barcelona Were 
Off Slightly on Lower 

Cables.

where e general banking business will be transacted.

Temporary premises have been secured at 688 Yonge 
wihich will be open, tor business on and after July 2nd.

66 18
t.-l/ïr.-:::::: « 73 700

145 20090
8u
90
10’

SHREDDED WHEAT UP

Reaches New High Record- 
Toronto Railway Reacts— 

Business light.

97% 97% 1.20098%
I HERON Cë/Oe Toronto gt^k*™

clabbesS^SWd,

h,ve aood markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully . . W#.„1 m„2?ne. Information and Quotations on Request.
jS KingSireet West - - - Toronto

. Hid
99 Exchange^iiô1

: 176179 ■ ■ y'Securities50050
I 80

1002223 6,50062
llo

40093%
128

«SZSŸÜSS
Point wsp r^t tM. et^ck featured I 
•point of strength this _ inclln- l the market. Other iasuee were lncim i

2ra«s FEFm

HlMmS HERBERT C. COX IS 
SSH'H ELECTED PRI—-

8
10hm I 80%
63%I 70 LYON & PLUi- 28 62% 51 61%"88% [r%^ debentures189% Members Toronto Stock Exeha 

STOCKS AND BONO BROKE 
81 Melinda Street - - - 1

Telephones Main 7978-9.
Cable Address—"Lyoi

29 200
52

*63 62%
Penns. ..
Reading 
Rock IsL

do. pref. ... 1% 1%
St. L. & S. F„ jog
South.PPac.V. 96% 96% 96% 96% 4,700
South. Ry.... 22 22% 22 22% 2,300
Third Ave. .. 41% 41% 41% *1% fi(KI
Union Pac. ..127% 128% 127% 127% 1«.«00
Union Pacific

1051 14675 have funds95 It you 
for Investment, noth

ing better can be 

found than our de-

91%
elected presl- 9den^of'the"C^Ur^Llfe Assurance 

Company yesterday afternoon.
STOCKS AND BONDS

dealt In on all Exchanges, 
Send for List.

H. O'HARA * COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

30 Toronto St.. Toronto. 24)

39%
12%13

76 20035
,*.123% 123% returningbentures,29

30 30% 30 *0% 16.000
W. Maryland. 18 18 17% 17% 30V

—Industrials.—irwsv sa s»
irc.r'Yï: sï « 1K

Cot. Oil. 38% 38% 38% *8%
Am. Ice Sec. 28 ............................. 10niais5kv.a« «*■*«

1;« ill» ■!'I> , „

4X°Steei.":: «% 41% 41% 41%

ChlLeatiier .. 36% 36 35% 36%
Gen. Elec. ..148% ..• ••• *•• 'XaÂ
Guggenheim 64% 54% 64% 64%
Int Harv. . .107% 108 107% 108
Mex. Petrol.. 65 67% 66
Pitta. CMÜ 20% 20% 20 20 1.4001 NCVTICB ie hereby given tiiat^a DM-

?aeLaC°0Ph *::Æ "136% ii6% i3«% 3«0 ^hreê
uTRub.... 56% 66% 66% 66% ^Itton hae been ^^,1914. and ttoat
u%^eV;ir"6i%;6i*i6i% «
do. pref. ^..109% 110 109% 110 1,20° House Ini this Citi^and ^ ^ ^ .

Arnfs •#«•«. » a*Sa?fe.%.r"“4- “ "" s* as
Money ........... 2% 2% 2 2% .........

Total sales. 185.000 shares.

cent. Interest,102 6 per 
The security Is ab

solute^ Let us give

warr.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A iT.40 69% 69% 6.700.7.76
12»1 Conlagas *•••»-•

Crov n Reserve 
Hollinger ..

116 600 Members Toronto Stock; 18.25I 600 you full particulars. STOCKS AND BOi1 ’considerable investment buying

Becomes Head of Canada life
fo^iTMO^T^mmerce changed —Resigns FrOOl Impenal

sz Bea*d ISh
1866. Niptsslng wavered 

whole, the days

*90 S5 BOO‘.7.6.80i 6.56 600 Correspondence Invited. 
88 JORDAN STREET.Am. 300

205
229% Tbs Dominion Permanent 

Loan Comosny
Street West. Toronto.

230Îm
V FLEMING &II \214215I 200205 I It KingI 1 l26*Ii Members standard Stock Exchei400minent, 

linger was at 
from 560 to 561. As a 
business was small.

207%, 11 900 310 LUMSDEN BUI222C. Cox Is premdent of the 
Life Assurance Company. He

700Herbert 
I Canada
; was elected to that position yesterday.

He fills

219
Porcupine and Cobalt S

TELEPHONE M. 4088-9,
■ 1 BANK OF MONTREALLIGHT TRADING 

PRICES STEADY
? GILT-EDGED SECURITIES

CHECKED IN LONDON
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 66% 4,600He !e also general manager.

caused by the death of
162Canada Landed .... 

Canada Permanent 
.vionutl Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron * Erie .........
Landed Banking ... 
National Trust ..... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts

—Bonds

3001861■ I tthe vacancy

srff.si.Vr;"
bourses appealing steadier. E flat that j,e will assume the direction of 
railroads and Russian oils ' Toronto Loan and Savings Com-
Home rails were weak late In the d y, Imperlaii Guarantee and Aç-
under the lead of so“t^ter?lvl”end! i^en’t Company, and the Provident In- 0n the standard Exchange y ester- 
due to the disappointing , vestment company. day the market was Inactive, but
American securities, after d j The now president was born at Pe- gteady. McIntyre broke the rule,. High. Low. Cl.
the early session, improved on N I terb!oro June 29, 1873. He was educat- however. It was active at 33 3-4 to I _ ,nn„ 17% 18
York buying, and closed steady. J p(J ,Tarv.is Collegiate and Victoria 34 Hollinger sold at 1860. Big ^ome Barcel^ . .. Tg% 7#% 72% 73%

i University. He entered the Cana.da waa quoted at 900. Dome Extension I Can Brwld. .■ 30 ... ..
Life under his father, the late Senator was fairly active and strong at 9. can. S.S. Lines 
Cox in 1894. , , Peterson Lake wad easier. It sold .

Besides the interests mentioned, he back t0 33 3.4. Crown Reserve was Con qm ,;.it*%..............
i6 a director of the Robert Simpson I ateady at U*. Kerr Lake sold at 585. 1 Dul Sup. ... 62 ..•••• •-
rvimoanv and the Central Canada Loan Active work is reported at Cart Lake. Mackay ..... 80% 80% 80% 80/, 
and Savings Company. He is chair- The Gould interests are large holders, do. pref. ... 70 ... ...

of the Symphony Orchestra and a It ia natural that there would be a p. Rtoo Ry-- 63% 68% 53 6
trustee of the Toronto General Hos- buylng demand. Gould was bid for 8. Wheat ... 94 96 94
total the Metropolitan Church, and the I at ! 1.4' There were no special fea- Steel of Can.

^ nt Nova 6co- Toronto Conservatory of Music. tures to 1 mark yesterday’s sessions. T^,e„t0' Ry.'.i24% 126 128% 123%
Mortgage Corporation of No During the meeting at which Mr. . “.u._. Twin city 102% 102% 102% 102%

tta, quarterly '^'de”dtnotshlrebolders Cox was elected a resolution of sym- GOLD FOR CANADA. ^n. Ry .7.189%.............................
cent* payable Aug. 1 -«othv on account of the death of the ___ __ —Mines.-—Ofrwsord July 23. Transfer books win patny on ^acc ^ pae8ed NEW YORK, July 22^-The^ Mer- Conlagas .. -760 ... ... •••
be Closed from July 24 to Aug. 18, n Tbe board of the Imperial Life met chante National Bank Is shipping Hollinger ..18.66 ... ••• ••• 
elusive. ! yesterday afternoon, but no action was [ $200,000 gold today to Canada. Niptsslng ...655 560 661 555

successor* wilt ibo^^arned^atT^BUbse- j MARCONI PROFITS DOWN. commerce ..204% 205 204% 205

quent meeting the date of which is N#t proflta ^^Mareon! Wireless gSSÏÏÏ- 77«8% I!! *.
not yet announced • Telegraph Company are not sufficient union.............140%... ••• •*

to pay the dividends altho the rate of —Loan, Trust, Etc —
1912 Will be maintained, according to Can. Perm... 190 .................
the dividend statement The gross de- H. & Erie....212 •••
dined from £687,234 to £245,584. The .

cut from £413, 296 to Can. Bread. .$1000 ...

7S J. P. CANNON &f
II

138
211% Members Standard Stock Exehana 

STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT i 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

56 KINO STREET WEST, TORON' 
Adelaide 3342-3343.3344.

143. 160
223

200McIntyre Was Active—Peter- 
Lake Easier —1 No 

Features.

ii1 93%9 4Canada Bread ...............
Canada Locomotive ... 
Dominion Cannera .... 
Electric Development . 
Province of Ontario .. 
Steel Co. of Canada...

» 91%son LOUIS J. WEST &92
Members Standard Stock Exclu 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST 
Market Latter Free. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILC 
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night P.

.
7; 

-SF '

. 96l
90%S 91 4624Montreal, 21st July. 1914.t

I TORONTO SALES.
;

Sales. TRADING DULL ON 
MONTREAL MART

STANDARD363l Porcupine Legal025 Buy.Belt
5 Cobalt Stock— COOK A MITCHELL, Barriote 

tore. Notaries, etc.. Tempi» 
Toronto; Kennedy'» Block. S 
cupina _______________________

%%.. Bailey .........................................
6® Beaver Coneolldated ...........

1 Buffalo.............. .......... 110
,2 Chambers - Ferland 
3V City of Cobalt ....
î Cobalt Lake ...........

Conlagas ....................................7.70
Crown Reserve .................. ..8.20
Gould ......................
Great Northern.........
Hargraves.................
Hudson Bay .................. ....46.00

Sept. 1 to ehareholc^rs of record Juli

2366% 66% 66% 66% 24
96à

...... 17m *87

Alberta <No Improvement^ in Remand4050
100 7.60i 75 1.19man

1%
10 78 Small. Big profits are being made i 

shares of companies who are dl 
for oil in the Calgary fields.- 
market letter will give you 
date Information on matters P4 
ing to the different companies 

It 1» free for the asking. \ 
for it

M. B. O’Farrell A Co., 
Calgary Oil A Stock Ex< ' 
gary, Alberta. Correspi 
sired with local brokers.

1723L 1
10 40.00
16 Kerr Lake 
... La Rose ..

McKinley Dar. Savage.... 68
10 Niptsslng.................

Peterson Lake ...
. Right-Of-Way. ....

Seneca - Superior 
? Tlmlskamlng ...

.1 Trethewey..........
1U Wettlaufer ....

York, Ont. ..........
Porcupines—

Apex ... ... ... ...
Dome Extension .......... 9
Dome Lake,...
Dome Mine*
Foley - O'Brien 
Gold Reef ..
Homes take.
Hollinger ..
Jupiter ... ... .....
McIntyre.......................

65 Pearl Lake .................
2 Porcupine Crown ...
6 Porcupine Gold .........

Porcupine Imperial .
26 porcupine Pet ............
16 Porcupine Tisdale ..
60 Porcupine Vipond ..

8,300 Preston East D..........

6.30' . 8891I MONTREAL, July 22.—There was 
no improvement ill fche demand on the

Trading

55isi 5.67.6.66
750 3038% local stock exchange today.

totaled only a few shares

3%
2.60EUROPEAN BOURSES.

13... 13%t
16

ed^httter'a£ddlosed"ratii«,°flrtn.

tor the ^count’; échange onTondTto

6 . decline.
11 iz I business

* over 1800. ■ ____
l Brasilian and Ottawa power were 
8% the only two issues to show recessions 

39 I of large fractions. The former open
ed 7-8 lower at 78. Ottawa power 
nnened 1 lower at 140 and eased fur- 

^ ther to 189%. C.P.R. was only lightly 
i traded In at 186 or 1-4 lower. Mont
ée real power sold unchanged at 280 but 

33% I weakened 3-4 at the close to 229 3-t 

2% bid.

--------- 6%
1

. !

; 93% 40
8.969.20net revenue was 

£122,323.SlEœÜI
^ marks 60% Pfennigs for cheques; 
money 2 per cent.; private rate f dis 
count, 2 1-8 per cent.

i * il iBlIut 2831 STOCK*
BONDS.••e«t9»S6S**66 •••

.7 IS. 36MONTREAL CHICAGO
WHEAT

13.26I9M6S6644
Baltimore and Ohio—June: Gross 

decrease *1,214,124: net decrease, 778,-
! 599.

fi1 Bales.Op. High. Low. CU1 in 34
a• aVeAmes Hold-. 10 •»•

Mi Tri!" .77.148 148^ 147% m% ^
Laurentide Lower.

Laurentide was not traded In to the 
extent of a board lot but closed 179 
bid, as compared with 180% on Tues- 
day. Toronto rail# went 1 lower to 
118 1-4, but Shawlnlgan, after selling 
unchanged at 133 closed at that price 

11 I bid- Scotia was another lseue to sell 
« unchanged, but to show strength at 

the close. Sale» were recorded at 62, 
6 the closing bid 58 1-4, showing a gain

°fUnion was the only bank stock of 

I which a board lot was traded In. It Crown Reserve, 160 at 130, 900 at 119 :1 bowe<a - sain o< the fraction at 140 
10 Dome Br.. 2500 at 9; Big Dome, 3«0 at showed a 
20 *00; Dome Lake, 100 at 40%: Gould, 3000 1-4. Mining issues wereacwaHi 
60 at 1%; Hollinger, 100 at 1860; Jupiter, linger sold at 18.46 and Crown K«*erve
10 6800 at 6% (60 days). 6000 at 6%; Kerr at 1.18.

100 Lake, 100 at 686; La Rose, 200 at 13; Me-
16 Intyre, 8600 at 84, 1900 at 38%. 100 at -------

122 34%; Niptsslng, 60 at 663; 300 at 667;
100 Peterson Lake, 1000 at 34%. 2600 at 34, 600 |

75 at 84%. 800 at 83%; 600 at 38%; Pore.
76 Vipond (when issued), 1136 at 20; Pore
50 Gold, 3000 at 1; Pore. Pet., 1600 at 37, 1600 . -,

133 at 37%, 600 at 37%; Pearl Lake. 2000 at » LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
2%; Senaca Sup., 100 at 240; Tlmiskom- „ . hbrh—. ---- «g toing. 400 at 18%, 600 at 18; Teck-Hughee, Wheat, %d to %d higher, corn, %a to 
1000 at 10, 600 at 10%. 1600 at 10%, 1600 | l%d lower.

5 at 11; Wettlaufer, 3000 at 6; York, Ont,
800 at 12.

I SO
Railway — Second weekIH Southern | I

July, increase *32,000; July 1 to date.PREDICTS BIG EARNINGS. deOur two
wires ginj Brazilian .... 73 

C. Cement .. 29% ... 
do. pref. ... 90% ...

C. P. R...........186
C. Reserve ..118 ... *•*
Canada 8. S.

Lines .... 
do. pref. ... 67 ...

Dom. Bridge. 108 ... •••
D. Iron pr... 76 
D. B. Corp... 22%
D. Textile ... 70 
Hollinger ..18.40 
Illinois Troc-, 61 ...

do pref. ...J4H 94% 94

NEW YORK. July 22.—President E. increase *49,807. 
p Earle of Niplssing predicts tbv Kansas and Southern—Net for June; 
next six months' earnings will equal increase *109,685; net for 12 months, 
the same period last year. The coir:» increase *21,462.
pany made net of 8300'°°0 to J^dy ^ ! Chicago Great Western — Second 
which Is 60 I>er =,nlen^ gtdrlM of week July, decrease *61,841; July 1 to
deptoted1 ore* reserve^and lo^rlu-h I da te, decreaao, *86,668. 

k Porto Rico Railway comparative state-
kdend rates. ment of earnings Is as follows :

1914.

2n torH ESi%2
.'.V- 26 28

1%• 1 . 1%
Rea Mines .......—.... « —• 20
Teck - Hughes 11%
West Dome ■ ...... .-.

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..........

market-
•pondenoe L

ERICKSON PERKINS 
SCO.

14 King W., TORC

... 10_ i
510% 4

12
30

6
5 STANDARD SALES.Dec. P.C.1913.

For June—
h T„,v «__Eieht Cross ..*71.656.43 361.114.68 *10,641.75 14.71™, flBATTLH. IA ash., July 22. Llgm Ngt .. 33,914.05 25,197.21 8,716.84 26.70

hundred tlu.uisand dollars to gold oui- For six months—
W the largeu consignment received Gross ..434.777.24 405,226.98 29,661.26 6.79

ream the north this year, was brought Net ...193,713.11 181,662.68 12,060.63 6.22
fvnm Nome, Alaska, by the steamship 
Victoria, which arrived yesterday. The 
heurta also had *75,000 worth of

fun.

LARGEST CONSIGNMENT. 200 Telephone10
94

Laurentide 
Macdonald .. 10 
Mackay pr... 70 •••
ML Power . .230 
ML Cotton .. 99% ... •••
N. S. Steel.. 62 
Ottawa L. P.140 
Quebec Ry... 11% ••• ••
Shawlnlgan ..132 ..............
Spanish R- .. 10 
Toronto Ry..l*4

GEO. 0. MER:

ff f Jtj 1
FV 1 1-1

Chartered Aoooumae
Financially Personal 140 139% 139% 19 KING

SILVER AND DOLLARS.
sliver clos- ! Alexander Laird, general manager of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, will 
leave shortly for a vacation in Michi
gan.

124 123% 123%
Tuckette .... 94% 94% 94 94
Winn. RV. ••19Î_b-1u._

In London yesterday bar
* to'^Vvork ™mm!rcfa,Pbard,.,ver

80 VICTORIA STREET, TO 
Montreal, Wlm

i : 25ounce.
I T 1ill: li tres 68%c per ounce.

4M.
Sir William Mackenzie sailed on the 

Aqultanla for London. He expeefis to 
return next month.

_______ H. B. Andrews, branch manager of
' TrwtrV Railway traffic re- : the Imperial Life at Winnipeg, and D.
cetote^m- ghe weekending June 19 3. Johnson, of the same office, arrived 
are »65.076*an Increase cf *336.

Prom Jail, 1 the Yeceipto are *1.- 1 
548,128. a decrease of *1728.

NORTHWEST CARS.

4 Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Commerce ..205 
Hochelaga ...161 ...
Merchants ..180
Royal  ..........221
Union .......140%.-. »•*

—Bonds.—
C. Cement .. 96% ... »-•
Dom. Iron .. 88%..* »*•
Mont. Tram.

debs. ..........81 ...
Price Bros. .. 80% •••

t ••*
4» • 31 

B î

^ary**ndl*V s^wouver.2HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.I • *4
• • •41 ! NEW YORK CURB.8 Wheat-

Quotation» and transaction» on the I rmîuth ”**
New York curb, reported by Erickeon J Chicago 
Perklne & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

11412210I 65152105: ,i 1 69099 Dee. 3«H *«»
” U 8:8 S»|

10.00
7.ioM iKis »:$* *>•»]

“T.12.07 18.10 
..11.92 11.96

MINNEAPOLIS

972 -, 1022
90 Q600: in Toronto yesterday.

W. Grant Morden. who figured ^ j Chamberlin, president of the 
, prominently in the promotion of the Q T p< Railway. The directors ratl- 
1 Canada Steamships - Lines, Limited, —'^be provision of certain mort- 
has received the appointment of hono-1 „_06 abd four new members were 
rary lieutenant-colonel of the 6th j 
Duke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian

m Winnipeg1,000

1,000
1,500

i
JulyPRIMARY MOVEMENT.Bid. Ask. Sept.

• •• 1%aBuffalo ...... .....r..
Dome Mines 
Foley - O'Brien 
Granby ..
Hollinger ...
Kerr Lake ,
La Rose 
McKinley ... .. 66

.... 6%

Yest'dy. Lost wk. Last yr.

i8tl8 ’«
461,000 604,000
491,000 640,000

798,000 
684,000

V f 9%8%

I LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
jfenk carings yesterday were $7

m.ios.

1 July1 Wheat-
77 u, î Receipts 8,286,000h Sh^nts^-L748.000

Receipts —. *10,000
Shipments 328,000

Qofg—
Receipts »««ss 825,000 787,000
Shipments ~ 621,000 767,000

3025 Sept.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
exchange and 

exchange rates as

ii 77 18.07 M W 
11.87 11.98;

8 GRAIN MAR*

• M»trM*ebo
1918 JulyHussars. Glazebrook & Cronyn. 

bond brokers, report 
follows :

li 6% Sept.SPECIAL MEETING OF 
! RAILWAY SHAREHOLDERS

•••»»»»*»•* 
► we we »•#'* • » spss 1if; J! %

I ' Mil 67m Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds. .1-16 dis. 1-82 dU. % to %rrvtiTi. rnA.'s-.sits

—Rates to New York.—
Actual. Posted. 
485.40 486%

5% MINNBAFOU8. July 
-No. 1 hard, gi%o to

outin- No. 3 northern, "i
July 87%p i September, 88%
J Corn—No. 8 yellow. 63%u 

Flour—Fancy patente UM,
,3 60; second clear». *2.65.
,SBrin—*18.60.

ptoeing .. 
ikon Gold

Nl: ?•; » 2%2%Yu1.

THEROYALBANKOFCANADA 93MONTREAL, July 22.—A special 
meeting of shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway was held here 
yesterday and was presided over by 
President B. J. Chamberlin.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
ratify the provisions of the mortgages 
In connection with the arrangement 
of the $16,000,000 guarantee to finish 
the mountain section of the road, 
given by parliament at the last ses
sion.

Apart from the formality of the ra
tification, the feature of the meeting 
was the appointment of four new di
rectors. The following were placed on 
the board to fill vacancies: J. E. Dal 
■rymple. T. Scott, W. H. Ardley and 
H. R. Safford,

Cigar Stores ............... .. 92%
United Profit S.C 

Sales :
}, 1 8% CHICAGO MARKETS.8%

Sales : Kerr Lake. 200; McKinley. 
2000; Niplssing, 1000; Cigar Stores, 100; 
United Profit Sharing Oer., 6000.

* c toErickeon Perldn» A Co. (J. Q. Steffi: 
14 West King street, Toronttojrport^ta»

Prew 
Close. Close.

V
INCORPORATES 1869 following fluctuations on 

Board of Trade :SKIS Si£KIT:: i-
Call money in Toronto. * per cent 
Bank of England rate, 8 per pent.
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills. 3% per oenL

NEW YORK COTTON.j $11,560,000
13,575,000

180,000,000

CfcpHal Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

; 3 WINNIPEG GRAINI Open. High, low.SpMe I Wheat—

^ttenD|tehS'OBe °n ** NeW TOrk Sepyt î" 79% 
Cotton Becnanre * Trev | Dec........... $2%

Corn—

ft WINNIPEG, •. Jj*;
clone: Wheat—No, 1 north

"S55Si”ci c.w. !•»=:
•"iSfeir1.. «lie, Na »

so79% 81SI 79%30I79i 82%m No-88 % 82
Aril •' primNS Having 370 Branches throughout Canada and the 
WLUfcV I mivo West fndiee_ this Bank possesses unrivalled facilities

for handling collections with economy and despatch.

HARDWARE FIRM ASSIGNS. Open. Hlerh. Lew. Cloee. Close

The firm of Albert F. Crookford ft JU,F \l'U 12^27 12!80 Sept. ... 67%- Sons, hardware meroh«te. Don Mills Sig • g-g 67
- 1 road. ho« assigned to N. L. Martin ft Dec. .....12.50 13.JJ JJ-JJ liitiJulyTTL 36%
* *Co^ assignee#, at whose offices a meet- Jan. .........12.45 12.4f - !*•« « ” Sept. . " 36%

Ing4>f creditors wlU be held on July 27, Mar..............12.49 12.53 •« «■«

I 7071I-n71 » s6768%I
5667%

NEW YORK AGENCY, 
cos. william a oases erasers

LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE. 
•loss*, remote sretrr, «A.

Hi rr86%37
36%36I 35%

i

I I ; U :i :

* f.

m - \

GRAIN STATISTICS

PRESIDES AT
G.T.P. MEETING
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-

ARMING, LIVE STOCK. HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHIWG OF FARM INTEREST
Abattoir Co. : 136 lambs at $10.25 totUMJt

"ifr&syl£S.§.sxm‘.;-
thews, Blackwell 36» cattle: Goofl to 
choice at $8.10 to $8.40; medium at 17.65 
to $8; cows at $6.60 tc $7: buds at $5.50 
to $7.25; 100 lambs at $9.75 to $10.26; 60 
sheep at $5.50 to $6.50; 40 calves at $7.60

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros., 2 
decks of hogs at $9.25. weighed off cars.

B Puddy bought: 100 lambs at $10 per 
cwti; 10 calves at $10 per cwt.; 1 call 
(choice) at $10.50 per cwt

James Ryan bought oh Tuesday and 
Wednesday 26 milkers and springers at 
$60 to $75 each, four of them being at the 
latter price.

Maybee and Co. bought : 75 stocker» and 
feeders at $6.75 to $7.12%.

Thomas Clayton bought: 2 milkers and 
springers at $96 and $100

NO CHOICE CATTLE 
WERE PUT ON SALEWUM ON EGGSQUALITY Pfl

1/ PDCV
AUK will be sufficient to give a fair Idea of 

the beneficial working of the system.
A PI-MSer Society.

“I will quote fleet the pioneer society 
of Leris, which Is now In its 14th year 
of existence. On Feb. 15 last, Its total 
assets were $268,816, of which $840,778 
were loaned out. The total amount loan
ed out since Its inception reached then 
$1.2*7,146, and the amount reimbursed. 
$1.026,367. The total number of loans 
6660. What is more remarkable Is the 
fact that not one cent has yet been lost. 
Thb shareholders receive 6 per cent on 
their $5 share, and 4 per cent, on their 
deposits. The expenses for 13 years and 
two months amounted to the trifling sum 
of $4872. The reserve funds have now 
reached a total of $16,200. This society 
Is In a position to take care of all the 
financial needs of the farming commun - 

,lty included In Its territorial unit.
"St. Maurice, near Three Rivers, In 

the County of Champlain, is a purely 
agricultural parish with a population of 
1600. Its credit society was organized 
In August. 1909, and on Jan. 31, 1914, Its 
general assets were $49,271, out of which 
$46,4*8 were loaned out.. The total loans 
aggregated $136,465. Total expenses 
$1380. Reserve fund $2629.

"Another Instance is that of St. Paul, 
in the County of Montmagmy, small agri
cultural parish, with a ' population of 
about *1400.

"Its society was organized in June, 
1912, and 16 months afterwards, on Jan. 
81, 1914, it had already $16,243 of assets; 
loaned out, $13,7*9, and the loans total
ed $21,779. )AJ1 of these loans were grant
ed to farmers in the locality.

"There are 120 of these oo-operatlve 
parish banks in the Province of Quebec 
and 19 In Ontario, altho there Is no law 
lr. the latter province lo-Joster these so- 

„. In none have I heard that one 
had been tost thru bad or doubtful

[AL CREDIT BANKS IN QUEBEC 
NEARLY DOUR OIK PAST YEAR;e and Hayden

Bulk of Offerings Were 
Medium and Common in 

; Quality. s

t

NCH Large Sums Dropped by Farmers Each Year Thru “Case 
Count” System of Rurcha sing Have Stirred Wholesales 

to Search for Remedy. \

;
«sure Now Under Preparation by Dominion Government 

Will Pave the Way Tor Est ablishing Banks on Same Lines 
Jhruout the Dominion— Farmers May Be Able to Get 

Cheaper Money.

Tonga Street
Id.-

SALES OF THESE TARDY

@F=SEIi
system rather than of those engaged In 
it. The evil lay in the fact that Inferior 
eggs commanded as high a price as new- 
laid eggs, and absolutely rotten eggs 
were bought and sold In the same dozen 
as good eggs. Emphasis was laid on the 
fact that as soon as the dealers saw the.r 
way clear to discriminate against an In
ferior product, and offered a liberal pre
mium for a superior product, the quality 
of market eggs would Improve, and the 
bad eggs would be eliminated from the 
trade. It was repeatedly emphasized that 
there was little Inducement for the farm
er to pay any particulai attention to 
the question of quality until such a time 
as the dealers were ready to make a dif
ference between the prices paid for good 
and bad eggs.

Quality Payment Advised.
The adoption of a system of quality 

payment has, therefore, been strongly 
recommended by the officers of the live 
stock branch, and the advances made In 
this direction have been well received by 
the trade. To date", however, there has 
been difficulty in carrying quality pay
ment Into effect, for the reason that at 
the present time there Is In Canada no 
recognized standardisation for eggs. Bach 
market, and In most markets, each deal
er has a system of grading peculiar to 
his own trade. Some dealers are paying 
for eggs on a quality basis, according to 
their own system of grading, but «he 
trade as a whole has adopted quality 
payment only to the extent of purcnaslng 
eggs In a loss-off basis; that is, payment 
Is made for those eggs only which on ex
amination prove fit /or food.

Loss-Off Basis.
Last year, after June 1, a large pro

portion of the eggs received by the 
wholesale trade In Toronto was nought 
on a loss-off basis, and a small percent
age of these were paid for on the quality 
basis. On the Montreal market a smaller 
quantity was bought on "less-off," but a 
large quantity of these were bought ac
cording to quality. This year the dealers 
generally thruout Eastern Canada and 
the Province of Alberta have agreed to 

Inaugurated last

During the past ten years Canadian 
fa mers have been losing large sums of 
m< mey thru the marketing of bad and In
ferior eggs. This has largely been the 
re mit of the "flat rate" or "case count" 
sy item of purchasing, whereby eggs 
ha ve been bought by number without re- 
gard to quality.

Some years ago, when eggs were worth 
only one-half or one-third aa much per 
do ten as they are now, there may have 
besn some excuse for this system, but 
to lay when eggs represent a big item in 
th 5 annual receipts from the farm it is 
tli ae that an Improved system of market- 
in r was adopted.

“Case Count” System Unfair.
The "case count" system has proved 

d« cidedly unfair to the farmers and others 
producers who have taken pains to mark
et good, clean, fresh egga. Further, thru 
U ere being no premium on good eggs, it 
hi b really formed an incentive to the 
« ntinuance of careless and dilatory ma
tt ods. It has made possible the disposal 
ol eggs In all stage» of decomposition and 
hi a encouraged farmers and local Buyers 
td hold quantities at certain seasons of 
the year when they have no satisfactory 
places of storage.

Is Not Advantageous.
"Some producers may have thought this 

system advantageous to themselves, In 
that they received the same price for 
eggs that were known to be of inferior 
quality and sometimes wholly bad, as 
they did for good eggs. In this, however, 
they were seriously mistaken, tor the 
wholesale dealers know very well the ex
tent of the loss and shrinkage at certain 
seasons of the year, • and their practice, 
to order to make good the absolute loss 
for bad eggs and the lower price at which 
they can sell interior eggs, was simply to 
lower to a safe level the price paid to the 
farmer*. _

Place Premium on Quality.
It is true that while much educational 

work has been done to the past by tbs 
federal and provincial governments with 
the view of improving the quality »tthe

^em^u^^^e^ptoce^on^y^Dur-

pcmltry dMsio”°of toe^ive stock branch continue the »y®te,h lceg for eggB
rtM&n^rtm^ Agriou.- «hfy^SS SR
nhasehof tiiedCanadlan poultry Industry, narlly have quoted on a case-count basis. 
£nd a ° careful Investigation has been storekeeper. Bore Loss,
made fortoe purpose of ascertaining in Last year the loss entailed thru the 
m tar M possible the Immediate cause rece!pta of bad eggs was largely borne by
at the difficulty. the storekeepers and the local dealers.

Wholesalers Hold Remedy. . This year It Is hoped that the l°cal buy- 
It was evident early In this investi- er, wH1 ,ee their way clear to extend this

gallon that while the wholesalers were gyetem 0f payment to the eggs marketed
directly responsible for the loss and by prodUCer*. 

shrinkage mentioned, yet ‘hey i„ the light of the tremendous shortage
their disposal the “"V^hï^ikto? of apparent In the Canadian egg trade, the 

Improvement, namely, the making of increasing consumption- of eggs In Can- 
a difference, not oW Mtween the prices the decidedly Inferior quality of
paid for good and bad eggs, hut also do , tl of Canadian eggs as
twee” the prices gM *Qw marketed, It 1, belleved that the

ArAfore?been m&de to the trade widespread adoption of this
have of inaugurating an im- payment will serve as a distinct incentive
with the v btivina towards increasing the production and
proved xo Blame. bettering the quality of Canadian éggs,

«minted out that, while the enor- and incidentally mean more money to 
It was po shrinkage apparent, and Canadian farmers for the Increased time the*uncertainty ?iUmy of the eggs' re- and labor expended.

«3. a _ . each.
Hog Prices Advanced Ten to 

Fifteen Cents—Other 
•Prices Steâdy.- • •

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.help but to be struck with the absence 
of any financial -organization to pro
vide the farmers 
credit, and after Having studied care
fully what had been done In the old 
world, and the peculiar conditions of 
our own country, I became convinced 
that credit societies could be advan
tageously organized In our midst, and 
safely worked with benefit to the farm- 

I started the first bo-operative 
and saving society In Levis in 1900 
under the name of *La Caisse Popu
laire,’ and included the farming com
munity in the Immediate neighborhood 
of that town, In order to make an ex
periment both among an urban ■ and 
agricultural population. Later on, after 
what I considered a complete success, 
I extended the same system to purely 
farming communities, and everywhere, 
as 1 will show later on by quoting a 
few Instances, the success has been as 
striking as it had been In my own pio
neer society.

“Some principles have to be rightly 
observed to insure the success of such 
a society.

r money for the farmers is
rtlon W%rSw"»r»rll;;

"thruout the Dominion ‘*°™s **‘*t 
lines as those which now exist lent of parliament and withou^ 

in the Province of Que-

Members 
Stock Exchange. EAST BUFFALO. July 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 14*0; slow and steady; prices un-
c Veals—Receipts, 175; active and steady; 
$6 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; slow; heavy, $9.60- 
to $9.56; mixed, $9.66 to $9.66; Torket*. 
and pigs, $9.60 to $9.65; roughs. $8 td 
$8.25; stags, $6.60 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000inac
tive and generally higher; lambs, $6 to 
$8.50; yearlings, $5 to $7; wethers, $5.75 
to $6.10; ewee, $2.60 to $6.26; Sheep, mix
ed, $5.25 to $6.76.

with the necessary

UNITIES

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards yesterday were 68 carloads, 7%t cat
tle, 1309 hogs, 871 sheep and lambs arid 
286 aalves.

• No really choice lots of eattle, and few 
of good quality were on sale, the bulk of 
those offered being medium ahd common.

The best quality Offered- Wdrè bêinrig" at 
steady to firm prices, while the com
mon and medium were slow sellera.

There was not much activity displayed 
on the stocker and feeder market, few 
choice quality steers being amongst those 
offered.

Milkers and springers were not very 
plentiful, and prices for them held firm at 
steady values.
— Veal calves were firm, as usual, at high 
values. '

Sheep sold at steady quotations, but 
lambs were from 26c to bOc per cwt.
h Hog prices advanced from 10c to 15c per 
cwt.

LD.
d respectfully 
» on Request.

Toronto y protection 
ML-.-- the past year the number of

^worthy of fhe protection and en- 
. î-ragement of parliament for the 
iEÏÏtof the whole country. It is2Ssd In this way to enable!^re capital at much more reason- 

2hto rates? and that once firmly estab- 
îîhArt the system will redound to the 
heneflt of the agriculture of the whole

°7n thé framing of the blU considera- 
tion has been given to the successfu systems of other countnes and the 
tures of each most suitable to Canaan

established in tj1® ïT0Y' 
ince of Quebec has been largely due to 
tbT enterprise of Mr. Alphonse Des
jardins, founder of the People s Ba 
ofLevis, Quebec. In avery carefully

ft." t
held in Ottawa, .the details or xn 
scheme were outlined as follows.

“Co-operation among farmers, such 
is the title to be found in the pro
gram of this congress. Co-operation 
can be applied-In several ways with 
great benefit to the exploitation of the 
soil and the mere mention of the vari
ous objects that car. be covered by that 
special form of association would give 
aaldea of the wide range Implied In 
the title referred to. In Europe co
operation Is taken advantage of to im
prove the farming of the land, to the 
Insurance of buildings, of animals, the 
purchase of seeds, and of all the neces- 
jïrtse of life under the best possible 
conditions of price and quality. It is 
also utilized for the distribution of the 
wealth produced to the purchaser», 
that is, the consuming public, and in 
Xsise countries, like Germany, Austria, 
France and Italy, co-operative societies 
y, largely organized to provide the 
necessary capital for the most advan
tageous exploitation of the farming in-
, l?he Importance of placing at the 
disposal of agriculture the all-power
ful help of capital Is recognized by all. 
Capital is just as necèssary to the 
farmer as it is to the manufacturer and 
the commercial man. A» a matter of 

i ftet, the farmer le a manufacturer and 
' a dealer. He produces and sells his 
' products. He therefore requires as well 

as the manufacturer and the ordinary 
dealer, the necessary capital to tide 
him over certain difficult periods that 
are sure to arise in his calling. He re
quires capital to improve his land, his 
buildings, his implements, his stock. 
He must have capital to enable him to 
welt better prices for his products and 
net to be obliged to put upon the 
market his products at a season when 
there is, for one reason or another, 
abundance of similar products, which 
brings inevitably a ruinous lowering of 
Brices, which contingency benefits the 
Wdleman, not the consumer. For all 
those purposes, capital is needed.

“In the financial organization that 
prevails now in Canada, can it be 
paid that the farmers have at their 
dtsoosal an institution having for its

1
era.

PLUMMER i
Stock Exchange. 

OND BROKERS.
■ Toronto.

•“Lyonplum."

C. P. R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL. July 22 —At the Canadian 

Pacific live stock market the receipts of 
live stock for the week ending July 18 
were 1176 cattle, 1860 sheep and lamb*. 
1260 hogs and 1900 calves. The offerings 
on the market today for sale amounted to 
six hundred cattle, elx hundred sheep and 
lambs, 660 hogs and 600 calves.

There was no change in the condition 
of the market for cattle today, prices be
ing firmly maintained at the recent ad
vance in prices. A few choice steers sold 
at $8.60 to $8.76, good at $8 to $8.26, fairly 
good at $7.60 to $7.76. fair at $7 to $7.6.1 
per 100 lbs. There were no butcher cows 
or bulls on the market, but there were a 
few lots of stocker heifers, which sold at 
$4.56 to $6, and bulls at $4.50 to $6.60 pef 
100 lbs.

The tone of the mafket for lambs was 
stronger. t

’978-9.
kddrei dettes 

cent 
loans.

"Quebec has a most liberal law since 
1906; this accounts for the expansion of 
this system in that province. A some
what similar law should be passed by 
the federal parliament.

"In connection with the expansion of 
this system, I must state that for almost 
10 years I refused positively to organize 
such societies elsewhere before 1 had 
made a complete experiment of this sys
tem at Levis.

"The success in Levis having been even 
more thoro than I ever expected, I be
gan to organize such societies wherever 
I was invited to do so.

"It might hot be out or place to add 
that all that has been achieved without 
one cent of subsidy or any help from any 
government, but thru the mere attrac
tiveness of the organization and its bene
ficial results. ,

"That shows what can be done by self- 
help and association.

“In concluding, may I be permitted to 
add that instead of the unchristian doc
trine of ’Struggle for life,’ let us have 
‘Union for life,’ as the fonudatlon stone 
of the prosperity and grandeur of our 
agricultural classes." F. W. D.
(From The Fbml'v Herald and Weekly 

Star).

kND BONDS I
I all Exchanges, 
for List.
4. COMPANY, 

to Stock Exchange. 1 
i St.. Toronto. 24* Butchers’ Cattle

Good butchers’ sold At $8.16 to $8.40; 
medium butchers’ at *7.85 to $8.10; com
mon to medium at $7.26 to $7.60: inferior 
lightweight, grass-fed steers and heifers 
at $6 to $7; choice cows at $6.76 to $7; 
good cows at $6.26 to $6.60; medium coWs 
at $6.60 to $6; common at $4.76 to $6.26;

$8 to $8.76; bulls at $6 to 87.25. 
8«ook^ and feeders.

Steers, 800 to 960 lbs., are worth $7 to 
$74®: steers, 700 to 800 lbs., $6:50 to $7; 
Stockers, $6.60 to $6.26.

Milkers and springers.
Receipts were not large and values firm 

at $50 to $100, the average price being 
from $66 to $76.

veal Calves. , .
Choice calves soldat $10 to $11; ecod 

at $9 to $9.60; medium at $8 to $8.60, * at $7 to $8; inferior at $6.5» to

Not a Stock Company.
"It is to be noted that such a society 

Is not an aggravation of mere capital, 
like the Joint stock company, but an as
sociation of individuals who put their 
savings in a common fund and who bor
row from that fund with the approval of 
the officers appointed to supervise the 
granting of loans and upon furnishing re
liable securities, both moral and mater
ial. Being an association of persons, the 
voting power Is based upon the individ
ual, not upon the shares, therefore, the 
one man one vote system prevails, no 
matter the number of shares held.

"In the next place the area within which 
the society operates must be a very nar
row one, not extending beyond, say, a 
parish, a township, a town, not a large 
one, so that every member of the society 
should be known to one another and like- 
lv be known by the officers. This en
sures the safety of the society and of the 
loans granted".

"The capital should be withdrawable 
upon a short notice, because the Individ
uals who are likely to become members 
cannot afford, like a capitalist, to im
mobilize his small savings in unwlth- 
drawable or only tranofarable shares, like 
those of a joint stock company or a bank. 
To adopt tne un withdrawable share capi
tal eyhtem would, to a large degree, pre
vent a great many individuals Joining 
the society, because they would not care 
or dare to Invest their small savings in 
such a society, whilst they would readily 
Join one where the capital Is withdraw
able upon a short notice, making their 
holdings available whehever they may 
happen to want them.
. "The (lability Is limited to the amount 
of the shares subscribed. Here lies the 
mots difference with the European so
cieties of the same type. In Europe the 
unlimited and joined liability of the 
shareholders prevails to a very large ex
tent, altho the number of societies limit
ing the liability of their shareholders is 
growing yearly, the experiment of Sig
nor Luzzattl in Italy having demonstrat
ed that the unlimited liability system 
was not required, as It was believed at 
the start.

"In Canada, I have adopted a still more 
flexible liability in taking the regime of 
the New England States Saving Banks, 
where there Is no capital and no financial 
liability on the pan of the founders or 
promoters of this type of banks. The 
prosperity of these banks induced me to 
believe that the same system would 
prove ae eucceseful in Canada if it were 
applied to those co-operative local credit 
societies.

Only Reputable Men as Members. 
“The borrowers must be members of 

the society, and no one is admitted if he 
ja not considered honest and upright. 

— ... . Money is no object and cannot ensure the
object to provide them with the. -admitsion of anyone who does not pos- 

credlt or capital that their geaa such moral qualifications.
■•It goes without saying that all the of

ficers must be residents of the locality 
where the society is working.

"The two main objects are to instil 
thrifty habits and to provide loans for 
productive purposes. Isay 
•productive purpose#,’ because the bor
rower must state for what Purpose he 
borrows, and It the purpose U not con
sidered a good one by the officers the 
loan is refused, no matter the guarantee
°^"The system contemplates to put at 
the disposal of the laboring 
tural classes the savings made by thoee 
very classes. Instead of being collected 
and thrown by millions to the channel 
of trade and industry as Alsdonenow 
to the great disadvantage of the humble 
classes of the population who are being 
thereby deprived of a most Important 
part of the benefit of their own savings 
V "The foregoing gives a general but 
substantial outline of thls new 
of Konkins:. Let vus «ee now the résulta 
that It has achieved so far in Canada. 
There are to the Provinces Quebec 
and Ontario lÿ of such ~>-»Peratlve 
credit societies I will not, of course, 
quote every one of them, nor a large 
number, I will content myself wUh a 
very few example», believing that this

EAGRAM &
Stork Exchange.

ND BON oanners atlence Invited. 
iN STREET.

e

& MAR CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, July 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 

13,000; market irregular; beeves, 37.70 to 
110; Texas steers, $6.40 to $8.86; stockera 
and feeders. $6.65 to $8.06 ; cows and 
heifers, $3.86 to $9.26; calves, $7.76 to 
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market un
settled; light, $8.76 to $9.22tt; mixed, $8.65 
to $9.26; heavy, $8.60 to $9.20: rough; $*.50 
to $8.66; pigs, $7.80 to $9.10; bulk of sales, 
$8.85 to $9.16.

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market steady j, 
native, $5.15 to $6.80; yearlings, $5.60 to 
$6.60; lambs, native, $6 to $8.06.

rd Stock Exchange,®,

EN BUILDING,
id Cobalt Stocky
)NE M. 4028-9. |

common
$6.50. sheep and Lambs.

Sheep, light, ewes. $5 to $6; heavy 
ewes and rams. $3.60 to $4^0. yearun* 
lambs, $7 to $s; spring lambs, $9.60 to 
$10.50.

•dT %
— •

ard Stock Exchange. 
DNOS BOUGHT AND 
COMMISSION.

T WEST, TORONTO. 
3342-3343-3344. ed-7

ON & CO
fed and watered sold at $». and 

and $9.86 weighed off

Representative Sales.

aa\ U » 1 mo

JfllksrJ^«hieD5and tombs; 90 lambs at 
.irto&n^-heep^and ramjet

deck good ^calves at$10.40; choice calves

.. KviTsr&.
.Æ7r;ii«v.«Sa «g;
t »»„is- S88!10, 860 lbs., at $6.26. ft 2,
2, 960. lbs., at $«.. b At $8.76; 1.
1060 lbs., at $6.85, 9 75» o *5.76; 1,
SIÔ
lbBufi^î; iVo îbs.. at $6 60; 1. 1510 lbs..

aÆL zeaw f SXf°riockereS75O0 
cows at $4 to $6 60 ; 8 toad,
lbs., at $6.75,1 loan at $6.60 to $6.
common steers . ...

vuriti ana Levav* at $$ 26; 3, gso
Butcher*-Jl- at $7.«; 1, 1010

... »Stockers-47, 690 ins., 6.60. lf 530
2Î $5:60; $: m* m.:: % »«•«■ V, »iS

"S«Tl. “S St “ ft"’

’’c.-r!' ISIS & 1188! i 118 K:
at 86; 2, 1140 be., at $*•». «. gl|) lbl,, Bt 
$6.50; 1. at $6.26; 1, 900 lbs., atns; t sr&âîÇ tiv.iy.'i:
'^Milkers—I »1 $86; 2 at $52.60 each; 1 at 
,2Lam&-V7°6 at $10 to $10.60.

Hogo—3M at $9. fed and watered. 
Reoreeentatlve Furchaeee.R P Canadian Company bought

SELECTING THE 
BREED OF SHEEP

Selects 
$8.66 f.o.b. cars, 
oars.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
MONTREAL, July 22.—There was « 

considerable rally owing to foreign buy
ers for Manitoba spring wheat today at a 
further advance to price of llid'to 3d per 
quarter, but owing to the continued 
strength in the Winnipeg market and the 
higher prices little business resulted. The 
local market for oats is firm under an 
Improved demand for car lots. The tone 
of the market for -flour Is-.steady, but 
there la no Improvement -to the demand to 
note either for local or export account. 
A fair trade continues to be done to mill 
feed at firm prices. In butter and cheese 
the feeling is firm with a fair trade pass
ing. Since the advance In prices for but
ter there has been considerable enquiry 
from Vancouver for supplies at prices 
which sellers would not accept Demand 
for eggs is good.

EST & CO.
ard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Letter Free.

ON LIFE BUILDING.
. 1806; Night P. 271T

This is a Question Which 
Every Farmer Should Give 

Careful Attention.

not

for

Legal Cards
Farmers who contemplate the rais

ing of sheep on their farms should 
give the question of the breed very 
careful consideration. There are In all 
about 30 breeds of shèep that have 
been fixed; of these ierhaps 12 are 
well established and are gaining in 
popularity. Each of these breeds has 
its own group of supporters, and after 
throwing out some of the more fancy 
breeds, the farmer will have to make 
a selection from four or five of the 
most proffiinent. At all events, It Is 
well to remember that any breed is 
better than no' breed.

Altho It is hardly to be expected that 
all the farmers in one district will 
select the same breed of sheep, there 
are great advantages to be derived 
from fixing on a breed which is popu
lar among the farmers in the district. 
For example, new rams can be puh- 
chased for the common benefit when 
the average farmer would hesitate to 
buy them himself. Also, if the lambs 
are ready for the market at about the 

time, they can be shipped by the 
carload, or it will pay the buyers to 
come and look over the stock.

In selecting the breed It must be re
membered that in Canada no breed of 
sheep will be entirely successful If 
either the mutton or the wool side of 
the business is neglected. One or the 
other may be emphasized, but the 
other must not be neglected.

Breeds of sheep may be divided Into 
three classes, the middle wool, the 
long wool and the fine wool breeds. 
The middle and the long wools have 
been bred chiefly for the mutton, while 
the fine wool varieties are bred entire
ly for the wool. The long wools are the 
largest sheep and thrive best where 
thqy can obtain feed without much
travel. . .

It Is important to remember that 
grade sheep are rarely worth raising, 
and that it always pays to grow pure 
bred sheep. With every succeeding 
cross of good pure bred sheep the flock 
is improved in quality, while every 
time a grade Is introduced In the mat
ing the flock Is deteriorating.

%

ELL, Barrlete
etc.. Temple-----

Block. South
ed

Oil. far received has been in good condi
tion, and in most cases the sacks have 
been marked according to the refla
tions issued by the^ department.

AGRICULTURAL LIBRARY.
The old State Bank of Fremont, 

Mich., is working out a new Idea In the 
western Michigan development pro
gram.
building, and one of the features is a 
room arranged for agricultural ex
tension work. This room will be 
equipped with an agricultural library 
and will be open during banking hours 
for the use of the bank's patrons 
among the rural population.

WILL EXPORT LARGE 
QUANTITY OF WOOLre being made In the 

inies who are drilling 
Calgary fields. Our 
will give you up-to
rn on matters pertain- i 
irent companies, 
r the asking. Write

•rell & Co., members 
Stock Exchange, Cal- 

Correspondence de- 
1 brokers.

msk-
i SYNOPSIS^OF ^DOMINION LAN6

ANY PERSON who is the sole head of’ 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land to Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberto. The applicant , 
must appear to person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor the 
District. Entry by proxy may be .made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
Sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on » 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned! 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
section alongside fils homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the horns* 
stead or pre-emption six months In eaolv, 
of »lx years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required, to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 68 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead to certain districts. Price. 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside sIg 
months In each of three"years, cultivât# 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $100, 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thld 

advertisement will , not be paid for. 
26686. ***

Saskatchewan Department of 
Agriculture to Ship to 

Boston.

This bank is erecting a new

ed

shipped by the co-operative organiza
tion branch of the Saskatchewan De
partment of Agriculture during the 
next few days to Eiseman Bros, of 
Boston, Mass. This concern has pur
chased the supply of wool marketed 
by the government and will pay an 
average of 17 3-4 cents per pound. 
The producers will receive between 
sixteen and a quarter and seventeen 
cents per pound, which is the full 
marketing price Ices the bare cost of 
the selling.

The branch has sought to give every 
assistance to the small wool growers, 
who last year received from eight to 

cents per pound for their clip, 
has succeeded this year In getting 

for” them almost double those prices. 
Besides the small growers a consider
able number of the large wool men 
have taken advantage of the special 
facilities offered by the government 
and have sold their wool thru the 
branch.

W. G. Mawhinney 
of agriculture states that the wool so

Scresary
,industry requires? I shall not sur
prise anyone, I am sure, in stating that 
there is none. It may be said that 
banks do lend sometimes to farmers, 
{but those large Institutions have been 
‘organized with a view to satisfying re- 
'qulrements of manufacturing indus
tries and commerce.

Short and Long Credits.
( “Speaking of credit for the farmers, 

a distinction must be borne In mind. 
There are two sorts of credit: one is 
called long-time credit, that Is, credit 
ithat should be available fo’r improve- 

1 ments on the farm, the complete re- 
l turn of which cannot be expected be- 

tore many years. There Is also an
other kind of credit, called "short-time 
credit." This one Is required by the 
•firmer to tide him over during a diffi
cult period, or to enable him to wait 
'better prices, to buy a horse or a cow, 
'time agricultural implements, or for 
«Orne other wants of a similar char
acter. Both of these credits are avail- 
ohla In most European countries thru 
<Ntial societies working among the 

| wnlng community.
L "_Tti studying the economic side of the 

•inc'ultural problem here,

sameCOTTON
GRAIN

\

CAGO
1EAT UTICA, N. Y„ July 22.—A quarter 

of a cent advance in cheese prices and 
a half cent In butter featured yester
day's session of the Utica Dairy 
Board of Trade. Sales were 2050 small 
colored cheese and 1*00 small white at 
13 6-8c to 13 3-4c.

CAMPBELLFQRD, July 22.—The 
output of cheese for the Campbellford 
district is said to be 20 pgr cent, lees 
so far this year than it was at the 
same season last yedr. This is a fe
rions falling off, as last year owing to 
shortage of pasture th* output was be
low other years. The quality Is said 
to be- good.
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STIRLING, July 22.—At' yesterday’s 

cheese board 600 boxes were offered ;»' <*• ascsi» ■“luIc:ERSON & CO.
I Accountants.

-ET WEST, TORONTO, 
and Medicine Hat,

ed i
I ^ould not

By G. H. Wellington_
• w * ____ .copyright, flu, >y Newsp.ger FeatiUS Service. Orest Britain Rights "wrvee.

YES. 5ENOR CHILE-CUSH,
1 CAN CfWE YOU A FEW 
MINUTES, NON —J-----

l

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s mfmm

Morgan & Co.
ed accountants
L STREET, TORONTO. 
Montreal, Winnipeg, 
>uver.
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That south American capitalist is 
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FRIDA Y BARGAINS IN THE MIDSUMMER SALE ATy
p:f

-
► 1si

i

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m, to 5.30 p.m.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. No Noon Delivery

Bargains in Men’s Wear

i
;

-i!

1II
i! E11

MEN’S $8 00, $8.50 AND $10.00 SUITS, TO CLEAR, $5.95.
Made fronfrdfablfEnglish tweeds in gray nd brown, striped pat.erns, 

ting, single-breasted, three-button sack styles, an ...................... ..
SUitS wlri^^Tw^’S 95c-Brown and gray pants,' in striped patterns ; strong and service^

able. Sizes 34 to 42. To clear . ••*••• ‘ from English Paramatta cloth, double texture,

ntCd an ' MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT FRIDAY PRICES.
“»sF^r“^Th /ante tagth* ai" natural si

Leather Belts, in all sizes to 42 inches. Regularly 5oc.^ Friday 
Large, Wide Neckties of Silk, in splendid designs ' ' ' " ~~

fawn, single-breasted style, with collar to button up close to chin. Sizes 26 to 32. Regularly $4.5^

Boys’Man-o’-War Suits, 95c—Regularly $1.75 and $2.25; of English linen-finished white 
blouse style, with long sailor trousers, separate blue collar and cuffs, with lanyard and whistle^

the vest’single-breasted. ’ The of the SAY5.95

y
pTat Pala< 

‘ ment, 5 
York F 
Bill Wil
come U

sewn, cemeI “Zinvdrawers
Sizesr3GenuineN 39merknit’

.29! m • e ••••••••*•
and plain shades. Regularly 5oc. Friday .25
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Broken Lines From the Parasol
Sale V

250 Fancy Parasols, in taffeta or satin finish, in fancy Ores ’
den, stripe or plain shade, with dainty borders, mounted on bras! 
frames, in canopy or standard shapes. Regularly $1.75 anc
$2.00. Friday.................. .... .......................... ......................... Ml

i

_ duck, blouse style, with long sailor trousers 
Sizes 5 to to years. Friday bargain .....

Men’s Neglige Shape Straw Hats—Medium or large crowns, in fine quality, plain braids, curling
or snap brims. Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Friday .................................. .. •

Straw Bw*w Hats—English, American and Italian makes, in Canton, split, palm and sennit
braids. Regularly $2.00. Friday ..........................................................................................* * !.............. *

$4.00 Panama Hats, Friday, $2.00—200 Hats in this lot; fine, even weave. Friday . .. 2.00 
Children’s Straw Hats—Fine white braids, good quality, white and navy blue trimmings, nie-

^^CMdrw^StniwltoMnextra fine quanty*Caflton imUds" middy, "turban and j'afk Tar* shapes; 

too hats, Friday bargain................................................... .. • • < ........................ ...................... 50

Silk and Silk-Mixed Parasols, in bell dome, canopy or reguf 
lar shapes, in plain shades, fancy stripes, and bordered effects^ 
in all the newest shapes. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. “
Friday................................................................................... .. li9S ■

Misses’ Parasols, in crepes or plain shade, with fancy borders, 
mounted on brass frames. Regularly $1.00. Friday .50

(Main Floor),

r
! y

Dress Goods Bargains
This most drastic price revision is intended to effect a final clear

ance of broken lines and odd pieces. Half pieces and less are those 
named for Friday. The lots are grouped together at three prices,

49c, 69c and 98c. „ - „
LOT NO. 1, 49c YARD.

Beautiful summery fabrics, such as Crepe de Chine, San Toys, 
Fninele andlSngaline Cords, Taffeta, Cashmeres, Crepes, etc., in a tine assort” of shades; also Cream and Pencil Stripe Serges, 

Worsted Stripes, Diagonals and College Serges; 42 to 44 inches 
wide. Regularly 65c and 75c. Friday bargain ......................................49

(Main Floor)
Some Wash Goods Bargains
1000 Yard* Only 28-inch White Crepe—This is all we have I

left of this special purchase. Regularly 15 c. Friday bargain .10
A Clean-up of Several Odd Factory Stocks in Ratine*—. J

Colors and designs too numerous to advertise, width 40 to 50 1
inches. Friday bargain ..".................. >n.*20

No phone orders taken on this lot. , J|
28-inch Ginghams, in stripes, checks and plaids, strongV j 

serviceable qualities of English manufacture. Regularly 1 2 )4 c
and l5c. Friday bargain................................ *................ I

28-inch Printed Crepes, and odd lines In the better class of 
wash materials. Friday bargain, half price

28-inch Piques, in stripes and checks; all fast colors, dress*! 
maker’s bill paid if they fade from any cause. Regularly 35a
Friday bargain.......... ....................... ......................................• • •

Some Odd Lines in Striped, Plain and Printed Crepes, 28
•971

Half Price or Less on Misses’ and 
Women’s Suits

Tweeds and Serges, in checks, tan, black and navy, also pretty tweed mixtures, 
styles. Friday bargain

> numerous
4.95 «meesst °»

Instead of. .........................
CLEAR-UP OF SILK DRESSES, $2.95.

Smart Dresses, in messalines, foulards and summer silk; a good range of styles and colormg^
Friday bargain ..................... .............................................rt... »<•>.w • ••>.•• 2,95

' SUMMER WASH DRESSES.
Dainty Flowered Voiles, Crepes and Combination of Plain Voiles, numerous styles, all fresh 

and clean. Friday bargain -........................................................ -................ ............ . . .... 2.49
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LOT NO. H., 69c YARD.

soap shrunk; 50 inches wide. Regularly *1.00. Friday, per yard .69

LOT NO. in., 98c.
A splendid collection from regular stocks, Including Silk and 

Wool Crepes. Eoliennes, Stripe Voiles, Ninons, M“r<1“i®®tt®s’ ,Sa^ 
Tots Gloria, etc.; beautiful cool summery fabrics; draping ideal, a 
superb assortment of shades for party, reception or street wear, 
42 to 44 Inches wide. Friday......................................................................................vo

>j

GIRLS’ RAINCOATS, $1.98.
Regularly $3.75 to $5.00. These coats are made from good quality rubberized twill, in tan 

and navy, and have storm collars. Raelan sleeves, for ages 8 to 14 years. Friday rush price.. 1.98
GOOD SKIRTS AT 69c.

For women and misses, made from reps, lin ens and Indian heads, varied styles, what you want 
for holiday wear. Friday clearing ........................... ... • •... •-* • • • • •

7 . ». . .... •••••• .<

I—

|i

(Second Floor.) (Third Floor) inches wide. Friday bargain •A • AtiL* SJL1%
il (Second Floor)Towels Friday, Half Price

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, size 20 x 38' inches, 
Regularly 45c and 50c pair. Rush 

...................................................25 Stocktaking in Millinery
The last Friday bargains before stock-taking, small lots, sam* 

pie quantities and reserve stock from our Mail Order Depart- 
ment, will make a busy day. No phone or mail orders filled WNJ 
lines for Friday selling.

Trimmed Hats at 90c—Regularly $2.25 and $3.50; colors 
i of navy, black, saxe and burnt, trimmed with satin ribbon anq

flowers. Friday, while they last................................. .
! Shapes at 25c—Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Thi
: reserve line from our Mail Order Department, and aré

goods. Every shape is most practical in style. Friday
Shapes at 50c—Regularly $1.50 and $2.20. Many of this 

line are Tagel brims with satin crown, black hair, white Milams;
each hat strictly midsummer style. Friday.......... .......»•• • •®v

Children’s Department—At 19c—200 hats for the kiddies, 
in Milans, Tagels and fancy straws, all pretty styles and every hat
worth 75c. Friday................................................. ..

Misses’ and Young Women’s Big Special for HoluUymg—11 
8-12 White Peanuts or Invitation Panamas, with satin trimm g, 
summer sailor style. Regularly $2.75. Friday /

(Second Floor) . -

Pure Linen,
finished with hemmed ends, 
price Friday, pair..................... -
LARtiKST SIZE SUMMER BEANKE^CLEARISG AT £»»•£

1.29

ff/
-Flannelette

70 x 84. Bargain Friday, pair...................................................................
$3.60 WHITE BED QUILTS, REDUCED TO $2.48.

White Crochet Bed Spreads, with corner cut and shaped suit
able for brass beds, scalloped or fringed edges. Large double bed
size. Regularly $3.50. Rush price Friday...............................................2.48

Bleached English Sheets, size 54 x 90 inches, hemmed ready for
Regularly $1.50. Bargain, Friday, pair...................................... 1.19

Table Damask, assorted designs, 66 Inches

i?

1 LARGE Dlrv' § INai J ’ Farmers Bi 
Somesc are a 

all fresh
.25

use. ■

PUNS
Bleached Linen

Regularly 60c. Bargain, Friday, yard
Damask Table Napkins, in neat designs, suitable

Hemmed ready for 
....................... 1.63

ft.38
wide.

Pure Linen „ „„ „ .
for hotel or restaurants; size 20 x 20 inches.

Bargain Friday, per dozen................................
Dresser Scarfs in.pretty Japanese draw work effects; size 18 x 

54 inches. Finished with a deep hemstitched hem. Bargain Fri
day, each .................................................................... ....................................... • -j s .4»

Canadian Pri 
LONDON,*..
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. ___ (Fourth Floor.)

Spectacles
Fine Gold-tilled Spectacles or Eyeglasses, 10k. solid gold rim- 

Regularly $6.00 and $7.00. Friday special . 3.45

J —iù J.iâ~ L—O.Uel Â- u
4

iThose Early Plumsmed or rimless.
Fine Gold-filled Spectacles or Eyeglasses. .Friday special . 3.45 ( 7» Eyes tested by specialists.

ii; .- / C
The last of this crop of Early Plums, the ripest 
and juiciest, will be shaken down for Friday. 
Take a walk through the store the first thing 
Friday morning and you may find the very most 
important thing on your shopping list under a 
plum tree ticket at a fraction of, its real value.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor.)
f EmbroideriesFriday Bargains in

s“SSssrè-
17-inch Camisole or

Handkerchiefs \ -A*GANGT3D0 dozen Women’s All-Linen Handkerchiefs, narrow hem
stitch borders; a 5c Irish linen handkerchief. Friday bargain, 
each

-f

K2

terns. Friday bargain, 15c, instead of 23 c.
(Main Floor)

Not less than 1 z to any one customer. We cannot fill phone 
or mail orders.

3600 Handkerchiefs, Swiss embroidered, scallop borders, 
pretty floral patterns, samples, scarcely two alike; our 15c and
20c handkerchiefs. Friday bargain................. .. 3 for .23

(Main Floor)

/l
T

J Early Y.J

andGroceries and Candy 7/:j 1«

SHMPSOHlb Moreihj.
20 lb. cotton bag. Per bagRobertWomen’s Silk Ankle Hose One car Standard Granulated Sugar,

Choice Family Flour. %
California Seeded Raieine. 3 packages 
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 Ibe
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 11 ........................................ ..
Perfection Baking Powder. * ................. .................................................. ..
Canada Cornstarch. Per package Lottie. 3 bottles —
Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 2^4-ounce ooiue...........................
New Orleans Molasses. 2 lb. tin .... - •••♦"• * *
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to 8 lbs. Per 1 .
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per lb.........................“*•
Canned Com and Peas. 3 tins..........
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins ..
Choice Creamery Butter. Per lb. ..
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins ••••
Pure White Clover Honey. 5 lb pall 
Choice Pink Salmon. 3 tins 
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbs.
Finest Tapioca. 4 lbs. ..
5,000 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per lb..............
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs. ...••••••••
Maconochie's Kippered Herring. Per tln ...
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality ............

or mixed. Friday, 2% lbs. fvP3ms fruit flavors. •600 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, iruu. a
Per lb............................... ••••••■ ",L" “1,000 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Per 'h - • •

1,000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream Per lb. e—~ 
(Basement.)

1

mThe following tablets are put up in Digestive Compound (diastase soda Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes,
bottles of 100 and will keep indetin- and pepsin)................................................... .40 60c bottles. Friday.....................................25
Italy: Migraine Tablets, per bottle..................35 Seldlltz Powders, 2 boxes...................
A. B. S. A Co., per bottle ...... — -20 Rhenacetlne Tablets, 6 grain bottle .50 Bathing Cape, cloth covered. Regular
Calomel and Soda !4 to % Compound Rhubarb Pills, per box.. .10 up to 60c. Friday.................................» EsrafiSSMTi.rr.i: s »■» 36 ssss.'anc & 'string

Liquid Paraffin, finest Russian oil, 40c, elble paper. Friday, 3 for................. 10
50c and 85c Sanitary Belts, "Acme.” Friday ... .20
Slug Shot, per package........................... 10 Sanitary Towels. Regular 25c. Fri-
Blaud’s Iron Pills, plain or improved, day........... .................. .........................................
100 In a box. Friday............................... 10 (Main Floor.)

Strong, durable thread : nice weight; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes
to 10. Black, tan and white. Friday bargain ............................................23
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, plain black, talf white, sky, and pink;

with white feet and laces. A clearing lot. Reg-
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■Ilk embroideries, black 
ularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargain 19o, 3 pairs 55c.

Women’s Plain Black and Tan Cotton Hose, seamless, extra fine quality, 
close weave, fast dye, good wearing. Sizes 8)4 to 10. Friday bar
gain ...................................... ................................................................................

Boys* and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, all 
wool yarn, closely knitted, summer weight; sizes 5 to 8%. 35c quality.
Friday bargain ...................................  ............................................ .. ..............................  ^

Children’s Cotton and Lisle Thread Socks, white with fancy colored 
tops, stripes, plaids and checks, and other kinds; sizes 4 to 8)4. 15c
value. Friday ............................... ••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, tan and black, seamless, 
good weight, washes and wears splendidly; sizes 5 to 10. Extra value.
Friday bargain................................................. ................................................................. .. •*Z/2

Men’s Fine Plain Black Cotton Socks, seamless, extra fine thread.
close weave, good -wearing. Extra value, Friday bargain ................... .. - ™

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, elbow length, opened at wrist, 
fasteners, double tipped fingers, black and white; sizes 6)4 to 7.

«quality. Friday bargain...................................................... .. -M
Women’s Wrist Length Pure Silk Gloves, 2 dome 

fasteners, double tipped fingers, neat point on back- 
black and white; sizes 6, 6)4, 7 and 7)4. 40c velue. Fri
day bargain........... ........... .....................................

.25
.90

........t
.............. 12‘/2 40Antipain Tablets, per bottle 

Cascara Extract, 3 grain ..
^Extract, 5 grain ..

Coryza Tablets, per bottle ;........
Laxative Cold Tablet», per bottle

.25
V i .... *••*••**• 

............................ -...........
.35Caeca ra
.35
.25

....... ......Great Reductions in Toilet Requisites .VI
« I

..#•» •

Hair Brushes, solid backs, with 11 rows pure bristles. 
Frida> ................................................ ,38

Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Friday, dozen cakes .... .9
Twin Bar Castile Soap, Friday, 6 bars for...........
Violet and Arbutus Talcum Powder, large tins. Friday .10 
Imported French Face Powder. Friday, per box 
Pure Cold Cream, in pota. Friday .........................

••* ••»•••**•••*V .25 Loonen’s French Tooth Brushes, with pure bristles.
day............. ................ ....................................... ;.................... ..
New Process White Crepe Toilet Paper, extra large roll.
Friday, 5 for ................. V.................... ............................................. 25

(Phone direct to Toilet Department—Main Floor)

Fri-
.. .14i

and fine flavor, black
. .14dome

m
.2969c

.,•••» -- - ’

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited; i!
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Bargains in Floor Coverings
200 Imported Axminster Rugs, Special $1.85 Each—A

big variety of designs and colors are included in this very low- 
priced special offering of useful sized Hearth Rugsj some have • 
fringed ends, and some without. Size 27 in. x 54 in., 24 in. x 
48 in. Special Friday, each............................................... 1.85

Imported Wool Carpets Reduced to'39c a Ywd—Several 
half rolls and one or two full rolls of good, serviceable wool- 
filled and wool and fibre carpeting, 3.6 inches wide. Regu
larly 50c and 68c. Friday, a yard

Scotch Tapestry Stair Carpet at 39c a Yard—About half a 
dozen odd rolls included in this lot in "different colors, 18 
inches wide. Special Friday, a yard

Hard-Wearing Floor Oilcloth, 27c a Yard—Oak board, 
tilè and matting designs in these three widths, 36-inch, 54-indi 
and 7 2-inch. Per square yard ................................ ............1.27

Summer Rugs Reduced to Half Price—Twisted and Plait
ed Rush Rugs, 7.0 x 4.0, regularly $6.75, Friday 3.45. Oval 
Plaited Rush Rug, 7.0 x 4.0, regularly $2.35, Friday, 1.18. 
6.0 x 9.0, regularly $4.50, Friday ....................................... 2.25

12 Imported Seamless Axminster Rugs at $17.95 Each—
A choice of eight or ten good patterns, in.greens, reds and 
tans, at this exceptionally low price, suitable for living-rooms, 
bedrooms or dining-rooms. Friday special, each . . .... 17.9*

( Fourth Floor)

.39

39

Boots and Shoes
MEN’S OXFORDS, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 VALUES,

AT $2.45. '
Almost ten thousand pairs in the lot, and every Pair of the 

highest grade; made on the newest and most popular lasts, and 
perfect in every way; tans, patents, vici kid, black calf and 
kangaroo leathers; some have rubber soles; all sizes from 5 to 
11 in each style. All at one clearance price, Friday .. 2.45
WOMEN’S $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 SHOES, $1.45.

These are all high-grade shoes, perfect fitting, and the 
newest in style; Pumps, Button Oxfords and Blucher Oxfords 
in great variety, all popular leathers and fabrics, medium and 
light-weight soles; high, medium and low heels. Sizes 2/2 to
7. Great clearance price Friday.......... ............................

POPLIN PUMPS, 99c.
Dainty Imported Poplin Pumps, in colonial or plain pump 

styles, in colors white, black, mauve and gray; Cuban heels, 
covered with same material, hand-turn soles, all sizes from 
2y2 to 7%in each color. Regularly $1.25, $1.59 and $1.75. 
Grand clearance price Friday ..... - • •-• • • .••••*

Telephone orders filled.
WOMEN’S DAINTY PUMPS, 99c.

Stylish Pumps, without strap, made from fine dongola kid 
and patent, light flexible soles and Cuban heels, all are finish
ed with pretty oxidized buckles. Sizes 2 ÿ2 to 7. Regularly 
$1.50 and $1.75. Grand clearance price Friday ................99

COMFORTABLE HOUSE SHOES, 99c.
Fine Dongola Kid Southern Ties, light flexible soles 

low heels, no toecaps; all sizes from 2 y2 to 8. Regularly 
$l.5o. Grand clearance price Friday...................... .............. 99

SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN, $1.19.
Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers, selected patent colt, with 

neat bows and buckles on vamps; medium weight hand-turned 
soles; spring or low heels; very dressy and easy fitting. Sizes 
8 to 10)4. Regularly $1.50 and $1.75. Grand clearance 
price Friday..............................j • -■■ •• • *• *

Telephone orders filled.
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